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JAPANESE NAVY AND ARMY DIV
GERMAN MINES WRECK Rl 
FOUR NEUTRAL VESSELS 
BRITAIN GIVES WARNING
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ALLIES ATTACK GERMAN FORCES
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Danish and Dutch Ships Re

ported by British Admir
alty To Be Victims of 
Mines Scattered Indiscrim
inately Upon Trade Routes 
—No Mines Laid by Britain

RUSSIANS 30 MILES IN GERMANY
o

/

Grand Duke Nicholas If sues Statement Show
ing That Russians Won Decisive Victory, 
After Refusing Armistice, and Are Pursuing 
Germans — Long Expected Battle Com
menced Saturday Between Mons and Lux
emburg and Also Between Charleroi and 
Namur — German Offensive Operations 
Checked—Germans Who Threatened 
Ghent and Ostend Pass on to Waterloo and 
Towards French Frontier.

$100,000,000 FOR BELGIUMCanadian Press Despatch,
PARIS, Aug. 23.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 

’ Vilna, Russia, says an announcement from an authorized source ( 
sets forth that thé Russians, after their victory at Gumbinnen, 
successfully pursued the Germans and occupied Insterberg, Ger
many, 30 miles from the "Russian frontier, in the direction of 
Koenigsberg. . . . ' •

• -Canadian T^rous Despatch.
LONDON,. Aug. 23.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 

Paris gays that Wance and Great Britain have agreed to advance 
Belgium 500,600,000 francs ( 9100.000,000) to.enable her to face i- 
the necessities arising from the war.
J Franco and Great' Britain will each provide one-half of this 
sum. 1 ■ 1 v • • • ' . . ,

<1
Yet.

German and Austrian 
Goods Are Boycotted 

By People of Britain

Canadian Preaa Despatch. »
LONDON. Aug. 23, 3.10 a.m.—The 

British official news 

the following announcement: /

"The admiralty draws attention to 

ita previous warning to neutrals of the 

dagger of traversing the North Sea. 

The Germans are continuing their 

practice of scattering mines indiscri

minately upon 

routes. These mines do not conform 

to the conditions of The Hague 

Mention. They do not become harm

less after r. certain number of hours, 
.they are not laid in accordance with 

any definite military- scheme such as 

the closing Cf a military port, or as a 

distinct operation against a fighting 

fleet, but appear tb be scattered on the 

Chance of catching individual British 

or merchant vessels.

Neutral Ships Destroyed

sh Goods / *

SERVIANS ROUT ARMY 
OF 200,000 AUSTRIANS

bureau makes"learanee Sale Ticket» 
■shown in the ddpart-

Crash and Crepe Lin-
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Monday, half-price and
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v Dressmaking Factory
off 2T-inch Crepes, in' . 

ripes and printed ef- 
hey could not be made 
rice of
! Ratine Striped Crepe, , 
only : a superb quality, 
is «old not many weeks 
.Of. 300 yard» for a . .1*

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION SHOWS THAT SERVIAN 
VICTORY ON DRINA WAS COMPLETE—AUSTRIANS, 

r— AFTElfGREAT LOSSfcSrELED 414 DISORDER - '
,jf '^^J^TWOMSOMMANDERS- KILLED

... ! g f ’ Canadian Aassi Despatch... . _
NISH, Servia, Aug. 23. via Lonaon.7—l-ne following, official communi

cation was made pubjil here today ; .
.vf'After the great Servian victory the Austrians fled In complete dis

order before the Servian pursuit.
’•The ,91st. .the 102tod„ the 

completely routed. TheXcomm:

Caeadten Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Auguat 3fi.—A bitter commercial wgiyagainet Germany and 

Austria has been inaugvuifctod .in England". It has the loyal support of the 
prees and the public.

' Thé London Chflnbber of Commercé committte held a private, meeting today 
to discuss this anti-German trade campaign. ' it calls the attention fit .mflil- 
ufactqrera. to the following lines which’ Germans sell ■ heavily - in England; 
Electrical appliances and apparatus, iron and steel, wire, stone and■ earthenware, 
chinaware, cutlery, hollow ware, cotton hosiery, woolen and worsted piece 
goods, cotton print*, furniture, leather, gloves and boots /and shoes. It Is esti
mated that $12,000,000 worth of German dynamos and motors are sold annually^ 

in British territory.
Patents Suspended.

vthe ordinary trade l.. A'3
ST. PETERSBURG^a!!” *23.—*Grand Duke Nidiolas, 

mander-in-chief of the Russian army, today issued the following state
ment:

“Battles in east Prussia on Aug. 17, 18, 19 and 20 were fought 
with the utmost desperation. The spirit of the troops is excellent. Our 
battle front extends for a distance of over 40 versts (about twenty- 
six miles). >

“The Russian troops occupied Moldapp and Ayres. The retreat 
on Aug. 20 of the German army corps near Lyck resembled a rout. 
The enemy’s troops are evacuating the frontier in the .vicinity of Wu- 
1 en berg. The German population is abaçdbning the villages and flee
ing northward. ~ /

“On the Austrian frontier up to Aug. 20 no collision 
The Russians forced an Austrian battalion to evacuate Burgade and 
Ravarusse.

“On Aug. 20 the Germans near Gumbinnen engaged three army 
corps and tried to envelop the Russian right wing, vdiere the fighting 
was intensely fierce. The Russians took the offensive in the centre 
and captured many guns. The enemy asked for an armistice to bury 
their <|ead, but were refused. On Airg. 21 victory crowned the efforts 
of the Russian army. The Germans, having suffered enormous losses, 
are falling back, pursued by the Russians.”

pon-

rikffli at .
ots of 40-Inch Ratines
Jobber—Plain and fancy 
for house dresses, suits 
^ren's school dresses, 

are asking for■as w
is only about the cost 
irn alone at

110th and 28th Austrian regiments were 
com mander-in-chief of the 21st division of Aus

trian infantry was kiiléd,Vsfw^g also the commander of the 28th regiment.
“‘Seventeen Austrian tlydf craft have been sunk by the Servian artil

lery: *

1?

inen Values The bdard of trade has arranged for the euspensibn of German and Aus
trian patents in England, wherever manufacturers can make use pf them in 
the public interest.

All English chambers of commerce have been advised of this opportunity 
and urged by the London chamber to Interest manufacturers in cornering Ger-

Germany shipped over $17,000,000 of

War . "The detgila.of the great1 battle of A.ug. 20 are only now becoming 
known. The Austrian forces were composed of nine divisions and num
bered nearly 20(1,000 men. The Servians were much inferior in numbers, 
but showed greater heroism. Their handling of their artillery, their super
ior marching and endurancé,' their discipline 'and the accuracy of their fire 
insured them the victory.

“During their flight the enemy committed atrocities in the Villages of 
Bobrttch, Bogossavatz and Aarehatz. slaying women and children."

leararvce of White Cot- 
jrked 35 per cent, to 50 

less than regular 
Î5.000 yards of bleached 
l. cambrics, cottons.
) I end id quality for all 
needlework. For quick 

londay w ë have divided 
to three lots; 
lo, 1—5000 yards, 36 in. 
Hearing at, yard... .6Vi 
o. 2—5000 yards, 36 in. 
Hearing at, yard ,.. Ati 
o. 3-715,000 yanflis. 36 m, 
Heariitg at. yard ... .10 
’accept phone or mail 
fibers for cotton, 
on. a dainty fabric for all 
women’s and children’* 
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iiounter,' yard, 20c and

occurred.
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“In consequence of this policy, neu

tre! sli ps, whatever their destination.

StÀre gxpostd to the gravest danger. 

Two Danish vessels, the steamer 
Mery land and the steamer Broberg 

•lave, within the last 24 hours, been 

destroyed by these deadly engines in 

the North <>ea, while traveling on the 
Brdinary trade routes, and a consider
able distance from the British coast.

"In addition to this, it is reported 
that two Dutch steamers clearing from 
Swedish ports were yesterday blown 
up by (German mines in the Gulf of 
Finland.

man business, especially in hosiery, 
stockings and socks to England last year, as well as much underwear. Further
more, Germany has enjoyed an extensive Canadian trade in women's suits and 
cotton goods.

The English papers are making an especial attack on the German man
ufacturers of Christmas cards and toys. Ail parents are being urged not to 
buy their children playthings made by the enemies of the empire.

PRINCESS PRESENTED 
COLORS TO REGIMENT

TWO BATHERS DROWN WHILE 
BEACHES CROWD LOOKS ON 

EARLSCOURT BABY DROWNED
; BATTLE RAGING BETWEEN NAMUR AND CHARLEftOI.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 23.—(1.60 a.m.)—An official despatch to the 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Antwerp, timed 10.60 o’clock 
* • • » 11 v -, , . _ , , - , „ Saturday, tends to confirm the reports that a great battle began yes-

! Inspiring Addresses Made by Duke of Connaught, terday morning between the French and Germans. The despatch says:
I Prince.. Patricia and Col. Farquhar, Com- 25«

mander of New Regiment—Ceremony

led Huckaback Bedroom
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k Table Napkins, a*- 

derigns; size 
ivemmed ready for u*e.

Monday, dozen... 1.69 
r Damask Table Cloths 

quality for 
e 66 x 86 inchee. 
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Timely Warning
Heavy Undertow at Balmy Be ach Sucks Bertram G. Dye 

and Leslie P. Ede Into D eep Water — Impossible to 
Launch Rescue Boat—Bp bbie Patience Drowned in 
Rain Barrel.

"In (h- circumstances, life admi-
roi. It is thought that it will last two or three days- Precise details 
are lacking.”

Wltv des1r.es to impress not only on 
British but on neutral shipping, the 
•Vital Imnortance of touching at Bri
tish ports before entering ttye North 
8*a, to ascertain, aceordh^yto the 
latest Information.othe routé and chan
nels which the admiralty is keeping 
•wept, and along which these dangers 
to ne-utrals and merchantmen are be
ing removed as far as possible.

"The admiralty, while reserving to 
ltielf liberty of action against this 
hew form of warfare, announces that 
it has not so far laid any mines during 
the present war. and is endeavoring to 
keep the 
Commerce.”

at Ottawa Viewed by Ten 
Thousand Spectators.

.95
RIDICULOUS EXAGGERATIONS.

An official despatch from Paris says:
“An official German telegram has announced that we suffered 

a severe reverse in Lorraine on Aug. 20, which was transformed on 
Aug. 21 into a rout, in the course of which we are said to have lost 
10,000 men, who were taken prisoners, and fifty guns.

“These are ridiculous exaggerations. The German success in 
Lorraine does not exceed that gained by us m Alsace. 1 he number of 
guns left by us in the hands of the Germans is certainly an inferior 
number to that which we captured in Alsace, and the total of our dead, 
wounded, prisoners and missing will certainly be far less than 10,000, 
the figure given as the number of prisoners alone.

“During our retreat, none of our troops cross2c1 the Meurthe 
River, all remaining in front of Nancy. This momentary withdrawal 
following the vigorous advance is the only episode in a conflict which 
will necessarily involve numerous alternations of the flux and reflux.

“Our troops in Lorraine remain full of ardor, and are^ inspired 
with the determination to conquer and to avenge their dead.”

DOESN’T WANT TO FIGHT.
The British official press bureau makes the following 

ment: “Orders have been issued by the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment to the cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth, lymg in Kiaochau harbor, to 
disarm, and the crew proceed to Tientsin-”

4,000,000 RUSSIANS MOBILIZED.
More than 4,000,000 Russian soldiers are mobilized today m 

diness to strike at Germany and Austria in support of movements 
already begun, according to Captain Dimitri Vassilieff, naval attache 
of the Russian embassy in Washington^ who is now on his w»y 
that city, having left his native country when the troops were gather- l

Captain Vassilieff said that in his opinion the great force woukf J ________
soon begin operations. Already 500,000 Riuriim troop, «id ito 
be on German soil, with reinforcements of more than 300,000 on the 
march.

Ii

t
1.98

20 x 20 Canadian Press Despatch. a distinguished corps. I shall fellow
OTTAWA, Aug- 23.—Her Royal ! *he fortunes of you all with intense

_______ ♦ui. interest, and wish every man goodHixhnes* Princess Patricia this morn- luck and a Mfe rcturn..
tnr presented camp colors to the Colonel Farquhar’e Appreciation. 
Princess Patricia Canadian Light In- On receiving the colors, Colonel 
fantry at church parade at the moblli- Earquhar, the commander of the regi-

zation ground of the regiment, Lans- “JrMhe name of every officer, non- 
downe Park. A crowd of over ten commissioned officer and men, may I 
thousand occupied the huge grand express the great gratification we feel 
stand at the park, while the corps at your royal highness’ presence 
stood in front during the service and here. The fact that -ou should have 
presentation ceremonies. Hie royal attended the first parade of the bat- 
highness the governor-general was talion, and that you should have been 
present and addressed the men, as did accompanied by their Royal Htgh- 
the prinoess. nesses the Duchess and Princess Pat-

It affords me great pleasure, said r|c|a, gives us that touch of honest 
his royal highness. < to be present and pr)(Je and confidence which doe* so 
to think that the first parade of tha muct, to make up the espirit de corps 
battalion is a church parade. He 0f any regiment. We should like to 
said he hoped that his presen .e on thank vou for allowing your daughter’s 
parade and the fact that the „ame of name ^ be a8SOciated with the regi- 
his daughter was asweiated with the ment Qul. especial thanks are due
"'X"1!. Z ,0 th« Princess herself, not only ftfr
took in it, and would sen eas an add! pregenting u» with our camp colors

1 to * nni^th e? battalion on Its bl,t for working them herself, a dis- 
needed, to put tne battancm on its H H f , a
mettle. He knew that the words, “notion, as ™ a* i know, that is held
,4T)iitv dift^inline and merev ’* were -other battalion in the service.
etrongly engralned m all British aol-
diers. and the manner in which the wth, som-
battalion has been shaken together in to lt" .
little over a week showed that these Your Rq.v.i.1 Highness, we hope to 
principles were strongly marked tn the/ start for England very soon. After 
■Princess Patricia Infantry. In con4 Zet to Belgium, some rumors may 
elusion, he wished the battalion the> rc-ach Canada of aettona being fought 
best of luck, a distinguished career on the continent. In these clrcum- 
and a successful campaign. stances we -should be both heartened

“I have great pleasure In presenting e.nd strengthened to . réel that your 
with these colors, which I have royal highness’ thoughts may some- 

worked myself," said H.R.H.' Princess times turn toward us, and that we 
Patricia. ‘T hope it will be associated may be remembered, not only In your 

with -the history of what I feel will be thoughts but In your prayers." .

Within a space of ten minutes two . too much for even their staunch boat,mmm mmmsuperimendent of the Tail Electric but could not find a third body. 
Garage, Church street, who, yvh’le D' e is nn Englishman and had been 
bathing In five feet of water was • in Canada twd 1'ears- As e*Pert 
suddenly swept out by the heavy un- I electrician he had volunteered for ser- 
dertow of water which was running 1 vlee wlth the Canadian Field En- 
all afternoon. While Brachers were ' Slneers and expected to leave with the 
making futile efforts to launch a boat i next contingent. l-eslle Ede was _a 
to rescue Dye, 19-vcar-old Leslie p TVoodstock boy- speeding the summer 
~ ' ' i season with friends at the beach. Both

bodies were removed to the morgue. 
Drowned tfi Rain Barrel.
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xvlth us and that 
white ducks and 

. straw hats have 
' 'been shelved.

The Dineen store 
makes a specialty 
of the finer points 
of men’s hats.

You will not be

Ahead of the Procession.
I »Twenty-fourth of August and one. 

Week away from the “Fair.’
.1

Robert McKenzie Patience, elghteen- 
ni-'h!.Iis-ulc son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

er, Paul Piilner, 2 Scar’ooro road, got 1 Patience, ws -, drowned in a rain water 
out beyond his depth. He' was result barrel on Saturday morning in the back 
citated by men oh the beach. i yard of Mr. Morton's residence, at 244

Roughest Sea in Years. | Cedric avenue, Xlakwood
Ciamnerx all agreed that the i-v. Mrs. Morton has been ill for some time.ÂSSHEKSE.F1 * « SR

>. «hj.£T,whS ts: i 'ZiKt.s jsik
beach that both men. lost their lives, minutes later, she discovered the little 
Both were fair Swimmers, but could tot hanging head downward in the rain 
not battle the heavy waves which barrel, 
broke over their heads and smothered 
them. Four attempts were made Ho 
launch rowboats, gk 
the craft were upffi 
pants hurled into the water. A crowd 
of 200, amongst whom was Dye’s bro
ther. were forced to stand on the 
beach and witness the double drown
ing.
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1 Barrel Uncovered.
The barrel-is about one foot above the 

level of the ground, and was almost full 
the top being uncovered.

res.23

t in every case 
t and the occu- of rain water.

Mr Bailey, a neighbor, worked over the 
body for about half an hour, until the 
arrival of Dr*. Tandy and Prentice, who 
brought a pulmotor with them from the 
Toronto Electric Company’s premises at 
Wychwood, but all their efforts were un
availing.

Robert McKensle was 
of his parents, who are "a11 ves of lnver- 
ness, Scotland, amd hawj ^
four years. No Inquest will oe neio.

e Llranker

ing.

The crew of life-savers at the island 
were eummoned to the scehe. and forty 
minutes after the men went down 
were seen some distance out in the 
lake- The heavy sea. however, proved

youthe only child THE SLAUGHTER AT LIEGE.
Speaking of the slaughter of Germans at the siege of Liege, a
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Revolution in 
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The War a 
Our

-5 TO LAND 
RMAN COAST

MORE B
s: œîssl ON NORT
fcU Every now and then the powerful searchlight of the fort was 
turned on the advancing soldiers, and the men leaped and staggee 

■ back as the light set them blinking. The next mitant cannon and ntle 
fire strewed them in heaps. 1

IT
If W

.* IS»in Mtime to grasp the
“* SK*»*. » U.~ «. —

comeIt will take the tmsinewmen 
revolution In our banking eyrtem that we* 
in the special war session of parliament.

m

* WJ. 4

^ it.
basis; and while bank notes may continue hi use.
Dominion notes will take «heir place.

m •• • • *
Still more important we have suddenly Injected into our 

the principle of the government thtm its ltocal agents pe*lsc<**"**”*L 7 -.nh.nMJ
securities cr prime oommerclai paper presented by any bank, and gdvtog m eatmanM 
therefor Dominion notes—this same government money. In one » J
a national currency and lots pflt. and we’ve got flealbUity taitoH; undw the ne« 
law there oufktde he money enough for any emergency, end good money at mat

• •••••

Domin- 
toeen theMINISTERS APPEALForce of 150,000 Will Be Despatched ‘« Weil 

Coast of SchIe»wig-Hol«tein, and Land Attack 
Protection of Guns of British

Bl:

our prediction is that

FOR RELŒF MONEY1% anMade Under 
Fleet.

BIG BATTLE IS NOW ON.
: n aCanadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 23—(11 p-m.)—The following official announce
ment was issued tonight : . ^ __

“A great battle is now in progress along » vast lme extending 
from Mens to the frontier of Luxemburg. Our troops, m conjunc
tion with the British, have assumed everywhere the offensive. We
are faced by almost the whole German army, both active and reserve.

“The ground, especially on our right, » thickly wooded and diffi
cult The battle is likely to last several days. z

“The enormous extent of the front and the great number or 
forces involved make* it impossible to follow siep by step tiemove- 
menu of each of our armies. We must await the result the first 
phase of the combat before we can form any conclusion as to the situ
ation. Otherwise, we should be giving to the press divergent and con
tradictor* news, «nee such a battle naturally is made up «factions and 
reactions which follow and connect m a continuous maimer.

“In Vosges the general situation determined us to withdraw our 
troops from Donon and the Saale Pass. Those ppmU "Ronger 
of any importance, since we occupied the fortified ^e’^*£?“**** 
Grand Coumene de Nancy. Loumvdle is occupied by the Gerpwns, 
and at Namur the Germans are making great efforts against the torts 
which resisted energetically. __ _

LIEGE FORTS STILL HOLD OUT.
“The forts at Liege still hold; Fort Chaudefontamelws been the 

scene of an act of heroism which affirms once more the brilliant valor 
of the Belgian army. The fort, which commands the railroad to Am- 
la-Chapetle, Venders and the tunnel to Chandefontaine was subjected 
to a and extremely violent bombardment When it was

' reduced to a mere heap of ruin., and Major Nwnoohe. jhe comman^ 
ins officer, judged that further resistance was unpossible, he blocked 
ud the tunnel by running several locomotives mto each other and set
fire to the fuse, leading to the mines surrounding the fort. ___

“His mission then accomplished, Major Nameche, determined 
that the German flag should not fly pven over the rums of his fort, 
blew up the powder magazine and perished.

GERMANS FIGHTING AT CHARLEROL

Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund Receives Pulpit 

Endorsation. ntry.would have to trsverM* to combine 
with the British troops in the assault 
on Schleswig-Holstein.

There was reason to believe at Lon 
don that at least two Ogtoto army 
corps were deployed along the coast
of the northern provlnce to proteot lt
from just such an as^ult b^ British 
troops as contemplated. It aiso wa

Inaugural Ajuembly Tonight 

fort, of forc” 10 ” Will Be Addressed by

. Whitney and Rowell.

EHHB&SriS . ToMeto r-wsw

because of its value as a base of came an appeal for a generous support of 
future undertaking*. the Toronto and York County Patrioticoperation In FvnOsed. Fund. Ministers in all the churches and , .____

_ m<«t important commer- religious instructors before every congre- ukéB y,, piaee of dread on the part of the bank In times of stress.
Two of the jn^t importai • ^ ex. gatlon made a special point of urging that courage ta ses tn p.....................................................

ports of Germany from the every purse-string should be loosened for _ , . . Rt_with«n the next t<posed to a British and the advancement of the cause of the The same revolution will be effected In the L "**?.. A . ,,,
lower field of operation—Bremen an w|yeg and lltUe onei left at home by vol- — ^ wben the National Reserve Banks, established by congre», will
Hamburg. . f.om untSers. Archdeacon Cody referred to redisoountin* tor the regular banks by meame of an unlimited sup

Bremen Is "on hour’s dl«*»ce from. the .<graTe duty placed Before every- organised for redlsommungror tne™,reserves.
Bremenhaven. Its port of entry on OBe „ A11 he ^d, were fellow-sufferers, of government money (national notes) escupeo ^
the Weser. Hamburg Is about the Bffected ln one way or the other, but the • . t .
same railway distance from Cux- tint consideration was for the dependents -ymne tt has taken congress end the Wilson administration two years to *»t 
haven. Hsport of entry is on the .Elba, ot the brave fellow, gone to the front nsa ras nMi ^ dW oum In three days. For this the

*“Kl" c““ ïswa teü-^—*
Between these points p** - Arrangements are completed for the 1 _ —tAea that money will be easier for you to get:

and Denmark on the n • B gllell mass meeetlng in Massey Hall tonight. Bnt do . . , K K jt j, willing to lend it to you! You will st_
a stretch of less than 200 hngiwn Qf ,"eakers ha, been revised, wUl be easier tot the bank to get It w nee wmmg OMh But they
miles, with no topographical fea e and thoge on the platform will be repre- bave to show the bank that It is good banking to e - . __
of an obstructive character. sentatlve of Ontario public life. Sir Jam** ,t plead eny longer that they haven’t got or can t get ITfLv with!

The most important centres nort Whitney will deliver an address, a”d ^h« business of the country cequlnee. They do not now need to fear with
of the Weser and tip to expectation is that he will ref*[to On- aU n—bead of eh depositors only, our banking faculties will here*
are Tanning. Hueun and tario’s intention of tangibly assletlng the drawal of dapestt*. Instead ^ ^ tbe national eassts, as weU ds
one of which might be singled out by mother country. _ „ after rest on the credit of the country to hlo with our bal
the British war offlcevia the target for others speaking are: N^W RoweU the banka. The country has gone tato partnemhlp with our eae

------------------------------

Russians to Take Fart. [
«There was no mistaking the confl- J

donCeaXOIt? August,0 whUe" the^var T AM ADI ANS SHOULDplans of the empire were ln process of Vslllsal/1/illU UllVUUH south Tarit, he ru treated as a rrTl||n.n

fegrpj»* buy HOME GOODS -t •B"‘161 “ "7"—rinsaramsga- Buimmnwvu ^
with the British fleet assigned to cover And the Vries owls „n<lemtana what the M. P. was driving a* when It
£“a JSSS1'.0^. 'SBS- .«Tffi Meeting of Women at Ottawa tSS^tÜVÎ-» «■»-»• - ■- ’■“‘"T.-y

% Urge, That Industries Be ^

^inedPto present extremely hazardous 8 Stimulated t^^TwacL^Uthat the only relief w» in grtting more captialln hank eh«
risks, because of the alien land and 3tlHlUiatea. . a national currency. Hie handout was swallowed like oas
water routes to be negotiated But :-------------- «* ^ got Into the big convention of the bakers of the Uhi
there was confidence in London that a L Ist Ottawa » fi «klden swetiowtng and held up two hands tor more
plan for its accomplishment had been Canedien Press Despatch. . atAtM. he.jtoo. ddd with rediscounting power!
worked otit. I OTTAWA, August 28.—‘At » time j ernroeot rocewy end for reserve »■>» , .

Wben agalnstPthe common etwmy, it best banking system ln the wwrid.” a# *T*L?*^ b*fn ^5
is essential that each and every sec-  suddeidr changed for a much better one. one that Is still capable of lank
tlon of the community should stand ”**♦
together. Canada ts sending her sol- nsem. _________
dlers to the help of Great Britain, but I ™r bank menagore and director» for accepting the change, 1
it must be remembered that scarcely But w. do oommendcur ^ n ^ haye ^ good „(!
lees effective help can be rendwr*^ by and the tbtty will be better ones now, now that they have goT^™
keeping trade and Industries prosper- country hi past. tney,^^^.
6ue thruout the Dominion. strong senior partner with unlimited ^ ,

"Bv Durchasing only commodities |
produced ln Canaxla we should largely .. ){ ^ desire further light <m the topic youktil. In another ®^umn; ■** JJ
Increase the output of our induetrles___ "^f L mrr-h mede tn the commons last Thursday by Mr. Maclean of South
and provide employment for large report oi a 
numbers of workmen. To attain this | York. * _
desirable end, it is hoped that, ln so 
far as possible housewives and others 
will buy products made in Canada.”

This was the resolution passed at a 
meeting of leading Canadian women at 
Ottawa on Saturday. The meeting was

„ . __ . j d___ wu«rv at Gnmbinnen. in »‘«i Prussia, I held under the auspices of the Houser ̂ r'c^; — « o--

«risüuK, « a. p-.jf a. g-. ITHOUSANDS JOIN IN |Bum=d
mans is impossible, as Russia is penetrating Gemumy with a force pp .ypp sm ATT 1WI Liege and Küled Many ot

seven times greater than the Germans can put m the field I KAlLiK A1 Ui lAffA the Inmate*.
The Russian force, it is said, plans to advance on Berlin by forced 

TRIESTE TO BE OCCUPIED.
The Gazette of Venice has published what purports to be a copy 

of a proclamation prepared at Malta by the British admiral, and 
addressed to the citizens of Trieste, in Austria, in anticipation of the

DETAILS OF FIGHTING. occupation of their dty. ____ . ...... I -----------f“ IL'^e firing of a .hot from a private
Dlrert Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. .• The pe^l* of Trieste aTC aSSUTed that tfiey WlU De SaVeOTTOm Can.djan pres, Despatch. houee on the Quai de» PeChpurS In

PARIS. Aug. 23.—Details of the fighting between the French the rigors of war, and they are urged to resume their commerce by sea. Ottawa. Aug. 23.—Ottawa’s quota Llege yesterday wa. the *lfial f°r a 
» tb. in U,. Vo.,» «, «mUdn»! - », rf6c»l .U.» "VbO. ». .o»«ticit,of (hi, prycUm-boo h» bwn «Ub- jM.,., ««J 1*^

ment issued by the French War Office today. The statement says that fished, it is said to have made a very deep impression m itaiy. Saturday afternoon. Three hundred the 8bot was fired the Germane opened
Ike nnersiions of the French trooDS were conducted in accordance with     men of the D.C.O.R. and Gov- I up with their machine gune, deetrby-
tne operations or tne rrenen woop nADlTiNFi.I.F5 REOPEN I emor-General's Foot Guards entrained lnc twenty house, and killing the ln-
the govefnments orders, given at the tune of mobilization. DAR£.iuTm«D.nl.tVh v for Valcartier. At the drill hall and of ten other hou^e.

given that the troops were to remain m the pro- ANTllNinPI .EAui 22.___ (Via Amsterdam and London) ”het} th® men were assembling on ,<The Germane, in addition to levy-
.. , . ?.. ,1 (rntt ti»v This CONST AW I lPiUr UT-, rtug. V “ . ' Cartier Square, ln the presence of a , _ a war tribute of *10,000,000 uponteebon zone about eight kilometres( from the Alsatian frontier. 1 ms » Porte hat sent a circular telegram to the foreign diplomat vast throng which joined in the words, tll® province and city, have seized

order proved of immediate advantage to the Germ^ps, who promptly u,., declaring that the Dardanelles are now open to the men followed their chaplain. Rev. «2,000.000 in cash in private bankaseized all the ridges and passes in the Vosges, which the French force, representatives here, declaring mat *nc ^ A. F Mackay, in the words of the yi:Y™ citizens have been ordered to
ob!£5 »,.»,*£« b.(=r. .d.™« be m.d. ml. ril

ANOTHER NAVti. ENGAGEMENT. ,hSJW»»— ». Da» ■>, “*

ROME, Aug. 23.—(Via London.)—The Avanbmys to&ytiiat Connaught, who had Just prorogued ot twlgn$rs In Liege are
,rr K»« hrj-n another naval engagement rn the Adriatic, rn which parliament, hastened to the Station to . ^ 

there bas been anotner nava» bid farewell to the local members of £ . th ,t » th Dutch
Austrian ships were sunk. the contingent. He was accompanied tk,7’ mcasureB for

The same paper says that Greece has despatched troops to the by sir J»***^#™-*? °eir“cti0n.” 
aid of Servie in her fight against Austria. and many memberB of pftrlla'

FOUGHT ON FIELD OF WATERLOO.
BULLETIN.—ANTWERP, Aug. 23.—( Via Paris, 12.30 p.m.)

—An and a German cavalry brigade had a sharp fight Satur
day on the battlefield of Waterloo.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 23. — On the 

west coast of Schleswig-Holstein, the 
most northern of the German prov
inces, 150,000 British soldiers ar«v to 
be thrown on the Germans, according 
to the belief held by officials at Lon
don on August 8, when a staff corre
spondent of the New York World left 
the British metropolis.

The concentration of the lnramxy 
and artillery forces at Harwich, Eng
land: Cromarty, Scotland, and the 
proximity of a squadron of the Eng
lish navy to these ports Indicated to 
the minds of th * men watching the 
developments of the plane for the 
them campaign against the German 
forces, the purpose of the British War 
Office to project one-halt of the avail
able force, estimated at 300.000 men, 
on this stretch of the German Empire, 
while the other half was co-operating 
with the French troops on the Germaff 
frontier in the vicinity of Metz.

Point to Land Attack.
The preparation for the mobilization 

of the land forces at Harwich and 
other eastern and northern points of 
England were Interpreted as pointing 
1o a land attack on Schleswig-Hol
stein under the guns of a division of 
the British fleet.

The rigidity of the government cen
sors in England not only prevented 
the publication of the ipformation 'aa 
to these government plans, but render
ed Impossible the. sending of It to 
foreign newspapers. But there was rio 
denial of the information that came 
from the British war office that a blow 
was to be struck at Germany on the 
north while the Belgians and'French 
were engaging the kaiser's forces in 
the Flemish country, and the com
bined French and English forces were 
hammering away at the central border 
between France and Germany.

Whether the Russians are to take 
part in this campaign from the other 
side, as was believed at London during 
the early preparations for the northern 
campaign, ha* yet to be revealed.

German Fleet Is Near.
The conjunction of a part of the 

Russians with the expeditionary force 
of England would only be feasible 
after exposing it to the obstruction of 
the bulk of the German war fleet, 
generally believed to he lurking within 
the shelter of the Kiel Canal and wlth- 

' steaming distance of the lanes 
Baltic àt the eastern end of the 
which the Russian transports

and not on the/

When in times of panic or eeml-panlc our banka talked of
In view of stress and storm, obey were refuting all accommodation hi t'rd*r to 
able to meet a demand fof depreMe. They were «"xleii. about «wwWW they sa UI 
It was about the publie! AH that 1» pow a thing of the part. If* bank And» de 
positons asking for their money It knows that it oan go to the government and con
vert Its securities, even Its own bank notes, the commercial paper tiirt “ bsa dis
counted into this government money already mentioned, and these ce» be paid a 

discharge of the obligation to depositor or any one else!• •••••
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I the new «rtem of the grates ^ by of hle fellow-mèmbere vDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto. World.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—A fierce battle ie seed to be 
t V vicinity of Charleroi, on the Sambre, between the French andGçrman 

It i» reported the Germans have not yet invested Ghent

*-r raging m the*

■i.

troops.
?i 1 STEAMERS STRIKE MINES.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—An official statement issued tonight, says that 

the steamship Maryland struck a mine m the North Sea on Friday night 
and foundered. The fate of her érew is uncertain.

The steamship Broburg, while searching for the crew of the Maiy- 
firnd, herself struck a mine on Saturday and also foundered. M the 
members of the crew, however, were saved with the exception of the
"“-fhf miiesÏÏiich the steamships Maryland and Broburg struck were 
undoubtedly placed in the North Sea by the Germans.

200,000 GERMANS NEAR NORTHERN FRANCE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22.—Word has reached here that the German 
armies in Belgium are proceeding toward Lille, France, by way of
Ninove, Alost and Hal. ....

Lille, which has a population of over 210,000, is an industrial town, 
and vwpiivl of the Department of Nord, in France. The German ob
jective point in the advance thru Belgium has been Lille, but owing to 
the checking of the kaiser’s troops by the valiant Belgian soldiers, it 
was thought that the German general staff would modify that plan. 
The news received here, however, shows that the Germans are de
termined to carry out their original intention of proceeding to Paris
via Lille. - f

Two of the Belgian towns from which the Germans are proceeding, 
namely Alost and Ninove, are to the west of Brussels, the occupied 
Belgian capital. Alost is a little to the north. Hal is southwest, and 
all three places are about a dozen to fifteen miles distant from Brussels.

Thé three Belgian towns and Lille taken together form an elongated 
triangle with the French town situated about fifty miles to the south
west, at the end. Alost and Hal form the two points of the base with 
Ninove in the middle*. j

The fact that thé German advance on Lille is proceeding from the 
three Belgian towns indicates that it is in force.
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PARIS, August 2t—The gold

LONDON, August 23. — A News 
despatch contains the following

Impressive Ceremony Marked 
Departure pf Three Hun

dred Men for Camp.

î

î Agency
account of the present situation at

The gold was Intended as an advanea | * lengthy repor
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sly with "Th

m on letters of credit, but this was un
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The order wasm KITCHENER’S RULES NOT 
GOOD FOR SOLDIERS ONL'>1

:
«

Courage, Energy, Patience Should 
Be Virtues Common to AH 1 

Good Citizens.
"Kitchener’» rules,” was the s*jm 

Ject of last night’s sermon by Rev. D*V 
Wilson, at Elm St. Church, who spaMi 
of that general’s Instructions to IB 
British soldiers as those which stM)K 
govern the Christian life. The qu*gg 
ties of courage, energy and pattiw* 
should be shown alike by both -MÊ 
dler and Christian. Courtesy, JM 
sidération and kindness were jBH 
qualities which should be conWSjpJy 
both.

If Kitchener’s rules were lawgg 
heart by his soldiers there woffifrw 
no'Insults to womanhood or olrte 
to cklldhood. The brutality manH| 
ted in some quarters would nevegH 
exhibited by the British soldier. 1 
was also Incumbent upon both a 
guard against excesses of every IM 

The worthiness of funds for the WF’ 
vldlng of the necessities of life for * 
wives and fartillles in Toronto of™ 
soldiers who have been enlisted to ^ 
fend their country’s freedom, was 
phasized by Dr. TIfl1— M

were
upper Alsace. l

After desperate fighting, the French troops successively reoccu
pied Ballon, Alsace, Hobneck and Schlucht, but on approaching the 
central section of the Vosges they met with serious difficulties owing 

'to steep slopes and the narrowness of the ridges.
STRONG FORTIFICATIONS.

The Germans, having established strong fortifications, with a 
plentiful supply of heavy artillery, the French army progressed to
wards what are known as the Saale Pass and Col Urbeis, where they 
placed heavy guns threatening the German flank. Severe fighting took 
place at this point, but the operations were so energetically conducted 
that several German fortified position were taken. The French losses 
were considerable, but the artillery was found very necessary to make 
a passage thru Col Urbeis. '

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED.
An official statement issued here says that French troops fired on 

a Zeppelin dirigible balloon, No. 8, at Badonviller, Meurthe-et-Mo
selle, bringing it down.

Badonviller is a small town not far from the boundary of German 
Lorraine, and not a great distanae from Nancy, between which forti
fied city and Metz the Germans, on Aug. 11, were bombarding Pont-a- 
Mousson. Probably the German war balloon was doing scout duty, 
and had crossed the border to observe the French operations, when 
she was spied by French sentries armed with the new improved guns 

especially to bring down balloons and other forms of air craft.
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i GERMAN CAVALRY 
THREATENS DUTCHGERMAN WIN OPENS 

NEW PHASE IN WAR
z r

CRUISER Ol
Holland Gives 

That It Will Resist Inva
sion Vigorously, f

Assurance PAS;
If True, Washington Says It 

Means Operations South 
" of Belgium.

ti, R. M. C. COURSE CHANGES.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, A us. 28.—It Unofficially 

announced that the Royal Military 
College will be ln session again this 
fall. A special army class Is to be or-

m Hilary
courses are to be held ln abeyance: 
Long course, beginning November, 
1814, and test examinations, beginning 
in September.

PRINCE STILL AT DURAZZO.

former bank clerk
SENTENCED TO PRISON

ejfcUnited States 
ried Forty 
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K | WBW YORK 

■ to.ilroad rtean 
■gem Crietobal 
fcgty of whom 

SS* the can 
■lie passing l 

► ira» chasec 
|L3Flt8-ln though 

Ui* United 
■y1*® Panama 

■pt-distanced

\
Special to The Toronto World.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 22.—At the po
lice court today Magistrate Weegar 
sentenced James Guthrie, a former 
bank clerk, a recent arrival from 
Scotland, to four months in the Cen
tral Prison, for obtaining mçney un
der false pretences.

Only a few months ago he was be-

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22.—The Ne- 
therlands now believes that Invasion by 
the Germans ts a certainty. German 
cavalry in force have been sighted 
three miles from the Dutch frontier, 
near Eeechen. which is IS miles north 
of Antwerp.

The Dutch government' has given 
fresh assurance to the British and 
French governments that It will de
fend Its neutrality vigorously, 
statement was called forth by the 
presence of large bodies of German 
troops on the Dutch frontier near 
Antwerp.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug 28— If the meagre 

report, minus all convincing details, of 
the German victory between Metz and 
the Vosges Mountains, as received by the 
German embassy from German officials 
In New York, Is true, It prottibly means 
that a new and Important phase of the 
war strategy has been opened. Thus far 
the chief Interest has centred on the op
erations ln Belgium whereas this Indi
cates extensive operations of the German 
forces south of Belgium, »n theJtocaUty 
along the Franco-German frontier, be
tween Meta and the Vosges range.

ganlzed. The following

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURI
To accommodate automobilist 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest st 
o* cnMne end service.
HOTEL ROYAL, H

. . .............................. . PARIS. Aug. 21.—(7.16 p.m.).—A de-
hind 1700 at one of the local banks • gpatch to the Havas Agency from Rome 
where he was employed. Hie parents says the correspondent has learned from
. ch.»     fh. an authoritative source that the Princein Scotland had to make good the Q( wled ha8 not ]eft Durasse. Albania

Con- amounL He will probably be deported, bet that two of hie sons have departed.

This

RUSSIAN VICTORY CONFIRMED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. #

ROME, Aug. 23—The Russian embassy here this evening
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THE HOUR OF NEED FOR SOME WHO HAVE SO 
BRAVELY SEEN THEIR SONS AND HUSBANDS GO 
FORTH TO EMPIRE DUTY MAY STRIKE AT ANY TIME. 
THE PATRIOTIC FUND, ORGANIZED THAT YOUR LOY
ALTY MAY TAKE EXPRESSION WILL FORESTALL TO 
STRIKING OF THAT HOUR. THE GREAT MASS MEET- 
1NG AT MASSEY HALL TONIGHT WILL GIVE IN DETAIL 
THE PURPOSE OF THE FUND, AND WHAT IS EXPECTED^ FROM THE CITIZENS IN THE CAMPAIGN TO 

RAISE IT.
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Between Japan and Germany
fÿm gtej,

Powers Notified That State of Wi ^
HHH and German Ambassador in Tokio i

BULLETIN—Washington, Sunday, Aug. 23—Word- was received a 
German ambassador at Tokio has been handed his passports and the powers 1 „ . ,
Japan and Germany. Officials at Washington had been asked to notify Germany that Japan had declared war against that

country.

;
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Ssome time to grasp 
In three day* last v 's

the Japanese embassy here this morning that the 
i been notified that a state of war exists between

money—end the Doming 
ank notes have been th<3 
prédiction to that thM

our system of bank 
^counting any appro’ 
It, and givtng In eKohag 
i one stroke we have 
S’ Into It: unde^ tW t 
and good money at tl ■ >

4 >
=r 7and not on the recoure** 

unable,to meet the.watS 
but rqainly because they} ] 
nd that It they bad onf-fl 
iy depositor». This drea<fl 

Canadian bank system. :| 
making themselves strong | 
nmodatlon In order to bel 
xxit themselves; they seW'-j 
past It a bank finds de- . 
the government and con-j 

rial paper that It has dkp/ij 
.nd these cast be paid oet | 
l»e!

DEADLY FRENCH ARHUDtY «• 
DEFEATED GERMANS IN SOIP

BRITISH RESERVISTS
ORbERED TO REPORT

Twenty Thousand Men in New 
York and District Are 

Liable.

NO FRENCH LINERS 
LEFT AT NEW YORK

JAP CRUISER WILL 
LOOK FOR LE1PS1GU.S. MARINES AND BRITISH 

SAILORS WATCH GERMAN SHIP 
LEAVE HAlVEN AT NEW YORK

/

;

r'

4mLeaves San Francisco Harbor 
Hurriedly, to Anticipate 

War Declaration.

Germania,/ of Fabre Line, 
Cleared Last Night for 

Marseilles.

i
NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—England to

day summoned the total of her army 
reservists from all over the world. 
Official notice was received by the 
British consul-general here to hasten 
the departure of all British citizens 
liable to military duty within hie dls- 

The order will result in 20,000 
____ in and near New York City leav
ing for England at once to enlist under 
the royal standard.

When the war started the British 
ordered only the naval reservists to 
report: Up to today no great haste has 
been displayed in sending them home. 
When Centum stokers and seamen quit 
a Britislr vessel their places were flU- 
ed by the naval reservists. Few others 

returned to England, and the 
majority of those who registered here 
after the call was issued are still here.

Swiss Despatch Declares Fren ch DefeatecT jX^tempt By the?1 
Southern Army to Cut off Their Retreat at ft. Point 
North of Basle—Suffering s of the Wounded.Brandenburg, of Noorth German Lloyd, Weighed Anchor 

Yesterday and Steered fo r the Open Sea, Flying the 
Flag of Germany — It is a Step Prompted by German 
Strategy. s _________

"4-:A- •'
•Wr-

neighborhood, beyond reach of the 8r< 
tillery. All the buildings of Merenz ar< 
filled with wounded.

Hundreds oi horses are stretched on 
the field of battle. Those of the Ger
man artillery were killed, consequent 
upon the action of the German forces 
in leaving their artillery, of which 
about twenty gun» are now in the 
hands of the French. The object of 
the Çtorman troops was to cut off the 
retreat of the French and force them 
towards the Swiss frontier, which they 
did not succeed in achieving.

The wounded received here state 
they passed a terrible night In the 
open without either water or succor, 
with the pitiful neighing of the wound
ed horses ringing in their ears.

DOZEN GERMÀN SHIPSMEXICAN SHIP IS HELDink in times of stress. Ztrict.
The Toronto World.

BERNE, Aug. 82.—Gebweiler, Alsace, 
twenty kilometre? to northwest of 
Muhlhaùsen, was taken by the French 
at the point of the bayonet on Aug. 20. 
My correspondent Just arrived from 
Basle, and from the field of battle, and 
says that eight battalions of the Ger
man 114th Regiment, numbering dbout 
10,000 men, engaged^, the French army. 
The French artillery was deadly, and 
caused great ravages amongst the Ger
mans, few officers escaping during the 
whole night. The wounded are being 
transported to the villages In the

men\
ates wRhta the next MH 
bed by congress, will U| 
me of an unlimited supply 
y gold reserves, y

at ion two years to get 
days. For this the Bo 
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Remain at Brooklyn 
Awaiting Destruction of 

British Fleet. .

Mazatian Avowed Her Inten
tion of Carrying Coal to 

German Battleship.

Docks,

navy yard watched the tramp steamer 
pass the German boat.

Made No Sign.
As the British steamer passed the 

Bradenburg the tramp dipped her col
ors three times, 'but the Brandenburg 
refused to answer the salute, and paid 
not the least attention to the British 
ship. The sailors on the battleship 
remained silent.and watched the crew 
of .the tramp turn their back on the 
German boat and go about their work.

The Germans remained by the rail 
and watched the tramp pass out of 
sight around the bend of thesjver.

It is said that five British cruisers 
are steaming under forced draught In 
an effort to intercept the Brandenburg 
should she attempt to run for it.

Several naval officers, here believe 
that the coaling and starting of the 
Brandenburg was only a/ piece of 
strategy on .the part of Germany to 
draw the cruisers of Great Britain in
to a trap.

Special to The Toronto World.
Aug. :PHILADELPHIA,

North German Lloyd liner Branden
burg, which was halted, yesterday af-, 
ternoon at the navy yard, lifted her 

—anchor this morning and steamed down 
She passed out 

breakwater at 8.20 o’clock tonight oa- 
I tensibly bound for Bergen, Norway, 

^ with a full cargo of ccal.
According to news dispatches from 

Delaware, an

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORE, Aug. 22.—'Dozens of 

ships empty and bitting high to the 
water above the piers along the south 
Brooklyn waterfront, and groups of 
longshoremen loitering about in hope 
of work, testify to the effect of the 
European war on the shipping that 
puts Into this port. The almost gen
eral idleness is broken only by a few 
ships floating the British flag or the 
flags of smaller European countries 
not Involved in the war. It is the Ger
man and Austrian bottoms which- 
make up the bulk of the empty, ves
sels.

Special to The Toronto World.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 22.— 

The detention of the steamship Ma
zatian by orders of John O. Davis, 
collector of the port, who-has refused 
her cléarance papers because her car
go contained five hundred tons of 
sacked coal from J. Rothschild and 
Company, avowedly for the German 
cruiser Leipzig, to be transferred on 
the high seas, has passed from the 
Jurisdiction of Davis to the treasury 
department at Washington. Davis this 
morning was advised by the assistant 
secretary of the treasury to hold the 
Mazatian in the harbor until be re
ceives orders to the contrary’ from the 
treasury office.

Admiral Pond was Informed of the 
instructions from Washington, and 
extra precautions have been taken by 
him to bee that the Mazatian does not 
slip out of port under cover of dark
ness from the torpedo boat that has 
been detailed to- watch tjie Mexican 
steamship. The two vessels lie close 
together in the harbor.

The Japanese cruiser Idzuma left" 
the harbor at noon today on rush or
ders, and before she had completed 
coaling. She steamed out of the Far- 
allon Islands slowly, and it is under
stood she will await the sailing of the 
Japanese liner Shinyo Mlaru from this 
port Monday to convoy her on her way 
to Oriental ports until the Chyo Maru, 
another Japanese liner, is met. Then 
the Idzuma, according to present plans, 
will convoy her back to San Francisco. 
It is believed the Idzuma get away 

: from this harbor hurriedly before 
between Japan 'and Germany may be 
declared, thereby preserving her right 
to coal in thiq neutral port again.

Has Warlike Intentions.
Capt. Moriyama before departing 

'aid to newapapèrthen: “I will present 
the Leipzig to you within 24 hours 
after we sight her. We will not go 
directly to Japan, but will remain not 
far from this coast, probn bly within 
a couple of hundred miles.*

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.—A Bri
tish cruiser is to be added to the mon- 
of-war fleet off this port. The pro
tected cruiser Newcastle, which ar
rived unexpectedly at Victoria about 
a week ago, is said to be on her way 
south and is çxpected to arrive off this 
harbor today.

The large cruiser reported to be 
coaling at Esquimau is now definitely 
established as the Montcalm of the 
French fleet

were
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of the BRITAIN AND ITALY 
IN A SECRET PACT

the river.
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U
ffunidentified Mme. Cailloux Director

Of public Soup Kitchen
f Lewes,

cruiser has been lying eight miles off 
Cape Henlopen all the afternoon. The 
boardwalk at Reltoboth was crowded 
all afternoon by persons who were 
watching the movements of the cruiser.

When the coal laden steamer an
chored off the navy yard eoon after 
leaving the Greenwich coal piers yes
terday afternoon it was rumored that 
she had been held up by*government 
officials, but this the officials denied. 
An officer of the steamship company 
today said that the vessel hatd been 
held up by the storm, and that it was 
decided to cast anchor to keep her 

L from running aground. This action, 
r was taken at the direction of the pilot, 
I the officer explained.

This morning a British tramp steam - 
j er moved down the river and passed 

the Brandenburg. The crews of the 
I Brandenburg and the tramp steamer 
k crowded against the rails and watched 
[ one another, but no word was ex- 
I changed. The sailors aboard the 
I Michigan and the Connecticut at the

Italian Officer Thinks His 
s Country’s Neutrality 

Will Soon Cease.

otd there has been no rew>- 
eve that among newspaper* 
fly paper either to expound 
>e here. As for the membw 
>f hie fellow-members whei 
mk Act wes under revision

' A

Not a French boat Is left along the 
waterfront. The Fabre liner Germania 
got out last night for Marseille» and
ÏSÎKïSÏÏ'SJÏtoï ,iX hlLndrf Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
passengers aboard her. She was heavl- The Toronto World.
ly loaded with foodstuffs, and for five PARIS, Aug. 22.—Mme. Calllaux, 
days had given constant work to one who recently was acquitted, of the 
hundred longshoremen. - - murder of Calmette, editor elf The

Half a dozen British Ships, mostly Figaro, is at Mamers, In Normandy, 
tramp freighters* showed activity, directing a public soup kitchen, and 
loading tip for voyages to all parts of organizing an ambulance corps. 1 
the world, relying on Great Britain’s Many American girls, chancing to 
declaration that the seas were safe, jbe In France, have offered their eer- 
A few Dutch, ’ Danish, Swedish and vices as nurses, but most of them have 
Norwegian boats loaded also. A dozen been rejected, either because they 
ships of the Hamburg-4-meriean line, were not robust enough or else were 
four flying the Austrian flag and two unable to contribute towards -(.he ex- 
over which floated the Russian em- penses of their keep, 
blem, stuck to their piers, occupied on- When the war broke out "die French- 
ly by their officers and crews. ---------------------------------- :—“------------“-------—

I women all over the country seized the 
available positions.
. Alt social amusements and games 
here "have ceased. People are seeking 
distraction in Red Cross and simUf r 
work. Antoine Mercier, the famous 
French sculptor, and Harry Clews, the- 
American artist have Jinted the French-. 
American artists' relief committee. 
There was a lively, almost Joyous 
scene here this morning in the gix-ui-. 
spaces fronting the Invalides, when 
between 30,000 and 40,000 foreign vol
unteers of all nations assembled to 
awa4. medical Inspection. Every corps 
had its own flag.

WIl^- HELP BRITAIN.
Is It An Attempted Trap?

“Germany has more vessels along 
the Atlantic coast than she has been 
given credit for," said one. “When the 
Brandenburg started loading coal the 
news was shotfted from the house to 
house, and the Germans told everyone 
they were loading coal. Of course the 
British in this city know what was 
taking place.

"T believe that a number of Ger
man cruisers are stationed off the New 
Jersey coast, and that Engtfsh cruis
ers are racing towards the break
water to capture the Branderiburg. 
They will run into a hornet's nest and 
be surprised. There Is a possibility 
that a naval fight will take place off 
the Atlantic coast, If this to true.”
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In Return Italy Will Recover 
Possession of Coveted 

Peninsula.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

ROkE, Aug ,28.—The feeling for
The

•X*

England has grown wanner.
World correspondent had a talk with 
a military man this afternoon who 
quests that his name be kept secret, 
and who served in Africa in the first 
Libyan. campaign. He affirmed that 
there j|s a secret agreement between 
Italy and England, whereby Italy's 
neutrality shall cease the moment 
Austria’s position in the Adriatic 
threatens either this country or the 
Triple Entente.
and army shall be at the disposal of 
England.

In return Italy will regain her be
loved little peninsula between Trieste 
and Flume, where are so many Italians 
under the Austrian yoke, and so many 
centuries of Italian traditions, for these 
were colonies in the days of ancient 
Rome, and again during the palmy 
days of the Venetian republic. 

Anti-Austrian Feeling.
Anti - Austrian feeling becomes 

stronger here every day. Officers have 
notified their state staff that their men 
would not take up arms for Austria, 
and that the officers would refuse to 
press their men to do so. Thus is tra
ditional hatred stronger than all po
litical alliances.

This plan of retaking Trieste, and 
perhaps the old ports of the Dalmatian 
coast, is so pleasing to the Italians 
that many rich men have offered large 
sums of money to the king to defray 
expenses.

If war comes, the king, it to stated 
by military^men, will go into the cam
paign. The general staff would be 
removed from Rome to North Italy/ 
The king Is a good tacticton, and much 
respected by his soldiers. The second 
In command probably would be Gen. 
Tassoni, who has seen much active ser
vice In Africa But all these arrange
ments are being kept secret, so it is 
•impossible to say who will command 
under his majesty.

The dirigible M 3 has just ridden 
from Rome to Jesi, and the aero club 
of Rome sends up monoplanes and bL 
planes every morning and evening. 

Enlisting Guerilla»
One of the curious features- of the 

Italian situation is ^he unobstrusive 
opening of a modest bureau in a small 
street with the motto- "For the De
fence of Italian Liberties’’ over the 
entrance. This bureau enlists volun
teers. who will go to the French fron- 

Moscow Public Acted as Their tier to help the French' with a guerilla
Guard on Visit to Hospitals. ^^ruTM^tonr^eX'

PARIS. Aug! TF—An official tele-;| ^fhÆd^"* ^ Wl" 

gram from Moscow says the czar ami : The g0,000 men called out by the lat- 
czarina went out today accompan .d . fst royaj command are the pick of the 
oniy by a few persons of their suuc. reaerve men between twenty and tlm- 
The public itself acted as their pro- ly, who ^ Men African ^
tection and guard that good order They include some of the famous Bers! 
would be preserved. agllerl, said to be the fastest walkers

The czar and czarina, in order to jn the worjj—little wiry men, who can 
show- in the stand anything and shoot splendidly,
people, visited the chief military hos- Two more ctesses will be called out in 
pitato, which have been organized in a few dayg 
Moscow
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I MILITARY EXPERT 
IS SHORT ON FACTS

Was Not Content That Anglo- 
American Oil Steamer Flew 

British Flag.
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug.' 22.—While Von 
her trial trip 16 miles off the Jersey 
coast, to test new oH-buming en
gines, the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany’s tank steamer Narragansett was 
forced to lay to by the British cruiser 
Suffolk, after the warship had fired 
four shots across her bow. When the 
cruiser appeared xthe captain of the 
tank steamer had the British flag run 
tip to the masthead but the 
ship- fired four times, and the steamer 
immediately brought to. A search
ing party boarded the steamer and af
ter examining her papers withdrew.

STEAMER LOADING 
COAL FOR CRUISERS/

President Would Prefer to 
Have Private Capital Un

dertake Risk.

POSTPONEBILL

Kaiser’s Troops Opposed, But 
Lost Two Guns in 

Attempt. ,

-Ul. ta another column, see a 
ay by Mr. Matiean of South Then, Italy’s fleet

Alms to Demolish Anti-Ger
man Feeling in United 

States.

Britain Calls Attention of U.S. 
to Situation at San 

Francisco.
fflPMENT 

NOT NECESSARY
*

WILLTWENTY MILES FRONT
V

i
SECRET WAR ALLIANCE And Measure Will Be Aban

doned if Opportunity 
Offers.

Russian Army Pushes For
ward—Aviator Had to De

stroy His Aeroplane.

Special te The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug.

Britain today brought to the atten
tion of the United States the presence 
of the German steamer Mazatian in 
San Francisco where ehe is taking xm 
coal. The representations were made 
to Secretary of State Bryan by Col
ville Barclay, charge d’affaires of the 
British Embassy, who declared his 
government had reason to believe ^the 
German vessel was taking on the feel 
for the purpose of transferring It to 
a German warship at eea.

The state department ordered that 
an inquiry into the matter be made. It 
was to be entirely independent of the

22.—Greati Cruiser Made Use- 
rip to France With 
)um in Gold.*

war-

Germany, He Says, Knew of 
Plot to Land Britishers 

on Continent. Special to The Toronto World. \
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—'Tljàt tke 

bill providing for the pure lisser by the 
government of a fleet of llhlps to 
transport American products abroad 
will be held up temporarily, to permit 
time for private capital to undertake 
the business if it wvll, was the general 
understanding after a White House 
conference this afternoon, at which the 
president, Senator Clark! Arkansas, 
and Representative Alexander went 
over the whoie situation.

Even after -the bill is Introduced 
should it be found necesary thru the 
failure of private capital to appear, 
It will be advanced slowly. If at any 
stage of the proceedings it is seen 
that anything like an adequate amount 
of capital can be obtained, the bill 
will be abandoned altogether. )A Neoesary Measure.

President Wilson It was said, had 
been convinced that the measure was 
absolutely necessary, and that uni 
th- government itself should buy a 
fleet of ships and enter the business 
American‘farmers tond manufacturer* 
would find it impossible to move their 
products abroad. It has been repre- 

hlm. It was said to- 
that perhaps, if this bill 

held off for a few days 
it would develop that there would 
be plenty nt- private capital which 
would undertake the business, but 
that would be frightened off al
together if the danger of competition 
with lHe government should appeur.

• Prefers Private Capital. J
It was to this argument the presi

dent wae said to have yielded, as he 
is said to he much more desirous of 
enlisting private capitol in the work 
of building up an American merchant 
marine than to put the government 
in the business.

While this Is tbe attitude of the 
United States that has been agreed 
upon for the present at least, des
patches from London tonight brought 
the news that the British government 
to takirt an active Interest in the 
plans of merchants of that country 
to wrest from Germany a large part 
of her world wide trade.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 22. — 
News Cable) Announcement 

mere" that the Russian troopsFRANCE APPROVES 
LOAN TO BELGIUM

(Centra!
Is made
are advancing into Germany on a 
twenty mile 'front. Fourten German 
infantry’ reginjents with several batter
ies of artillery endeavored to oppose 

xthem but the attempt was vain. The 
Germans were driven back and the 
czar’s forces succeeded in capturing 
two of the enemy's guns'.

DENMARK DECLARES 
ITS MORATORIUM

Liigust 23.—The gold which; 
it to -Cherbourg on the; 
Tuiser North Carolina, and 
•cached here, is the joke of

was Intended as an advance 
■f credit, hut this was un- 
»e arrangements had al- 
made by which thé United' 

id Sépbsit cash at Washing»;
credit of France, wYillÉ 

uld dc. the same for th# 
tes In Paris and thus en- 
chmen in America an# 
In France to obtain cash??

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Chamber 

of German-American Commerce Issued 
a lengthy report today written by its 
military expert, and which dealt en
tirely with "The inside story of Bel
gian neutrality " The expert beginn 
by declaring^that he proposes to de
molish the sympathy for Belgium and 
for England as her protector, by re
vealing VA few indisputable facts.’’

His first statement is that a “secret 
Anglo-Belgian-French agreement" ex
ists, and that Germany knew of it. -but 
he adduces not one proved fact to 
corroborate his statement.

His next statement is that England 
qsgan the transportation of her ex- 
lieditionary force to the continent In 
the night "between the 3rd and 4th 
of August," but only declared war 
against Germany the following night.

The German military expert adds: 
“The German Government is in pos
session of documents that were ex
changed between the present com
mander of the British army, Gen. 
French, and the French secretary of 

y war- in which all the details of a 
f landing of an English army expedi

tion on French and Belgian territory 
were discussed and settled. English 
transports were ready to sail.””

England Has Replied Nobly toParliament Decides on Three 
Months’ Period for Sus

pension of Debts.

Germany’s Brutal Action, 
Says Temps.

A Russian a.viator, who was making 
a reconnaisse nee over German terri
tory was compelled, owing to the de
velopment of defects in his aeroplane, 
to descend. He was unable to repair 
the flying machine and In order to 
prevent it from falling into the hands 
of the Germans, destroyed It. He then 
calmly walked to the frontier and re
ported *upon arriving safely on the 
Russian side that the German inhabit
ants of the border region were sur
prised at the flight of his machine 
and bis own presence but, strange to 
say. were most friendly to him.

It is announced that the closing of 
the Russian drink-shops during the 

' time ef the mobilization of the Russian 
army was so successful an experiment 
in regard to the wellbeing of the 
Russian people that the government 
will prolong the term of closing for 
another period. The government, it is 
made known, to prepared to lose the 
revenue from the drinking places in 
order to wean the Russians away from 
the drink habit, one of the worst curses 
of the nation.

investigation now being conducted by 
J. O. Davis, collector of the port of 
San Francisco, who has refused to give 
the Mazatian her clearance papers un
til all doubts a» to the ultimate des
tination of her cargo are dissipated.

The Mazatian is said to have taken 
aboard approximately 500 tons of coal. 
It is -the contention of the British 
Embassy that this Is intended for th» 
German cruiser Leipzig, which is be
lieved to be lying bff the coast of 
southern California waiting for the 
Mazatian to come out with a fresh 
supply of fuel.

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 28, 2.12 a.m.—The 

Paris correspondent of the ReuteFs 
Telegram Co., in a despatch says:

“A more than favorable impression 
has been produced here by the deci
sion of the British Government to ad
vance £10,000,000 sterling (350,000,000) 
to Belgium."

The Temps says: “England has re
plied nobly to Germany’s brutal action 
In exacting a levy on the City of Brus
sels and thp Province of Liege. One 
more bond thus unites in close colla
boration tjie armies arrayed against 
German piracy. Belgium,
England are shedding the! 
the welfare of all. England 
gold."

PARIS. Aug. 22.—Official telegrams 
from Denmark announce that the Dan
ish parliament 
months’ moratorium, covering all debts 

law debts and coupons

tER’S RULES NOT 
FOR SOLDIERS ONLY

Energy, Patience Shoul 
rtues Common to All 
Good Citizens.

has voted a three

except civil 
until Oct. 10.

No suit is possible for a debt con
tracted after Aug. 1 abroad or toward 
a foreigner.

CZAR AND CZARINA SHOW 
THEMSELVES TO PEOPLEer’s rules," was the sul 

night’s sermon by Rev. I 
Elm St. Church, who sp« 

jneral’s instructions to tl 
diers as those which shoo 

Christian life. The qua! 
urage, energy and patlej 

shown alike by both M 
Christian. Courtesy, c®! 
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vhich should be comffltf J

Not a Protest.
Charge Barclay declared that hie

France and 
r biped for 

adds her

representations to. the state depart
ment could not be dignified as a pro
test. Tie expressed his confidence that 
the matter would be adjusted swiftly 
now that the facts had been laid be
fore the secretary of state. No informa
tion has been received by the Wash
ington government relative to the hold
ing of the steamer Mazatian at San 
Francisco, supposed to have been load
ed with coal for the German cruiser 
Leipzig, off the California coast. Sec
retary Daniels said the report that they 
had been advised that naval officers 
were holding the vessel was erroneous. 
When he heard the report that the 
vessel had been held he telgraphed to 
the naval station at San Francisco for 
a report.

sented to 
night, 
were
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ANOTHER BATTERY WAS,
/ CAPTURED BY SERVIANS

Austrians Fell Back Before Right -JAPAN’S ARMY AND NAVY 
Wing Degressive Op- OFF TO BOMBARD PORT

»

CRUISER OUTRAGED BY
PASSENGER STEAMER

lener’s rules were taken 
his soldiers there would 

i to* womanhood or crue 
iod. The brutality man!!* 
ne quarters would nevert 
by the Brittsh soldier. - 

both

‘ %
United States Vessel Panama Car

ried Forty German Reserv
ists When Sighted.

NEW f-ORK, Aug. 22.—Thr Panama 
railroad steamer Panama. In today —
from Cristobal with 194 passengers, IM TNNÏNfVS PARIS, Aug. 22.—Frank A. Munsey
forty of whom were German reservists remains in Carlsbad to conduct the
■*» the canal zone, reported that 1 American relief fund,
wniie passing between Cuba and Haytt One visit from you will be sufficient The American Government in reply 
she was chased by a cruiser, which the for us to prove this is the home of to a request by Mr. Herrick, the Am-
captain thought was British, that she satisfaction. Specials today: Niagara erican ambassador, says it expects

, "'** the United States flag. The speed I Whtteflsh, Maître d’Hotel; Starved io send two transports from New Yerk
of the Panama was increased, and she I Duckling with Small Onions. Music. 27- at an early date to bring home Am-

i out-distanced the war vessel. | 31 West King street. 28 Melinda street, erican

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. ,

SHANGHAI, Aug. 23.—The tenth 
division of the Japanese army, num
bering 16,000 men, is aboard a trans
port and the Japanese fleet, which in
cludes the super-dreadnought Kon- 
gow, has sailed to bombard Tsingtou, 
the seaport of Kiachau, and to covet

Special te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—(9.15 p.ui.) The 

correspondent of The Morning Post 
wires from Nish today; Servians In 
the region of Drina went in pursuit 
of enemy's left wing and captured 
another battery of 6 guns, the enemy 
falling back bforc the Servian right 
wing. An Austrian athtack on Servian I the landing of Japanese troops, ac- 
left wing was repulsed, the enemy ref cording to a report received by an of- 
tiring under a murderous Servian flclal, but not a Japanese source, 
artillery fire. Near Stara Moldava Patrol, duty between Corea and the 
Servian artillery destroyed an Austrian Island of Formosa is being done by 
naval depot, five Austrian ships and the Japanese second cruiser squadron 
two landing piers. * from Port Arthur.

Getting Warlike Spiri^.
Gradually Rome’s aspect is chang

ing; the men who declared a week ago 
that nothing would induce them to 
fight are talking of Trieste and the 
splendid chance they ought to haito of 
getting something back from Austria.

Scenes of enthusiasm on the Italian- 
French frontier, where Italians beg 
to be allowed to enlist In the French 
ranks are reported. .But the govern
ment so far sterenly refuses to notice 
It. and any reference to it in cables is 
censored.
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the necessities of life ftt j 
families In Toronto of to 

ho have been enlisted to to 
country’s freedom, was 

ay Dr. Wilson. ■ Jt
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GREAT SUCCESSES
be remem-A BETTER BANKING üSMssf* m * * withdrawing theirs tomorrow, and in

SYSTEM FOR CANADA |?-sss
bêréd that^they have been given a 
monopoly of the baking business of 
Canada. The state must also go into 
the banking and currency busi
ness; It must be the ruling fac
tor in finance. Wo want all our 
present banks; I like to see the 
capital of the public go Into the banks, 
the banks making reasonable profit 
therefrom- They are entitled to all 
that, but our old-fashioned banking 
system -is - not equal to -the require
ments of this country. It is not equal 
to thç requirements of the farmers; in
deed, the farmers have had very little 
banking accommodation in Canada up 
to the present' time.

Our banking system is not equal to 
the ordinary requirements of business 
and certainly it is not equal to emer
gency times like this. Engw-nd is pot 
disturbed in her financial policy at dhe 
present time, but she Is willing to do 
anything that may be called for by the 
conditions. The courage of England s 
financial policy, to. the last few. days 
Is the admiration of the world. Eng
land has done everything to uphold the 
financial situation. She has kept the 
sea routes open, she bas strengthened 
the bank of England, she has guar
anteed the bank of England In dis
counting foreign bills. She has done 
everything necessary and she has

All that Is

’ill ‘1
m SU

HAY THREATEN EN! .. SEIi

* '

Report by Wireless Repulse of 
French in Lorraine and 

Belgium. *

English Military Expert Belie ves Kaiser May Be Planning 
Spectacular Dash Across North Sea — German Mai 
Une Aims for Belgian Port Instead of French Frontier.

Hew Discounting Helps Out.
But, under the splendid new prin

ciple of rediscounting—new at least to 
America—when a bank manager finds 
that either bis head office tor his 
branch offices are being called bn for 
deposits, he knows that he* 
the notes already on discount In his. 
bank to the reserve vbapk. cash them 
for 90 per cent, of 95 per cent, at a 
reasonable rate of Interest, ah£- have 
national notes to meeK-alU'require- 
ments, to pay depositors or anyone 
else. Our banks are tlmltF because of 
the present condition of affairs. They 
cannot rediscount; the bank that would 
rediscount in Canada today would lay 
itself open to suspicion. The great 
feature of banking in Europe, especial
ly In London, Is the system of redis
counting. The Bank of England, when
ever it wants money or gold in a time 
of emergency, says td its bill brokers: 
“Go out and sell these bills wherever 
you can, and bring us the gold.” Some
times they are willing to submit to 
farthing reduction in' interçst, an 
think nothing of it; they know that 
any day they can get either the gold 
or Its equivalent. We must have that 
system In this country If we are to 
inspire our banks with confidence to 
carry on business at all times and to 
provide mondy sufficient for the busi
ness of the country?

How to Get Elasticity.
The business men of Canada today 

are concerned even more about the 
currency of this country and about 
providing finances for -the country's 
needs than they are with regard to 
the war Itself. I believe that the coun
try looks today to this parliament for 
a clear declaration of the Inauguration 
of a new policy with regard to bauk-

Canada.

live (net-» ----------------------------

Based on National Currency Instead o! Bank Notes, and 
on the Principle of Rediscounting by a Great State 

Bank Using This National Currency—Stop 
Waterei Stock and Call Loans.

r :hed#

?can take EIGHT GUNS CAPTURED North Sea off tl)e coast of Essex, f 
the purpose of menacing the safety, , 
Britfhh warships operating in. th)

“How njany.mlnes were planted* 
the Germatrmine-layer Konigin Lui 
in addition' to the one which caui 
the destruction of the cruisef Ajnphfifc 
on, it is impossible to say, but It tn 
probable that a number of ttiedd 
deadly engines of destruction are stitf| 
floating about not far from the motttff! 
of the Thames, rendering the opera»= 
tions of the British fleet in that locaief 
ity extremely dangerous.

"It would, of course, be sheer marines#- 
for the kaiser to attempt the transi' 
portation of troops from Ostend to the 
English coast without the .protection 
of his fleet and It Is therefore?'WeH 
within the bounds of possibility, If not 
probability, that the German fleet 
will, within a fdw days, attempt to' 
make a dash down the North 
with (he object of forcing a passage, 
acros sthe straits of Dover to -e** 
able German troops to invade England;

“The kaiser and his advisers prob
ably argue that eyen is an Invasion 
of England proves to be a project im
possible for them to achieve, the Bri
tish war office will be vdry loath te 
send additional troops to fight on tie 
continent in the event of 
Dunkirk and Calais falling into

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—A British 
military writer, Interviewed here by a 
representative of theCsritral^fews, sajd 
the report that the German army of 
the Meuse has occupied Ghent and is 
rasrohing on Ostend gives rise to the 
belief in many English minds that the 
kaiser has determined to make a des
perate and apectsdular attempt to in
vade England.

“It is a significant fact,” he said, 
“That the German main line of ad- 

thru Belgium so far has not 
the French

i dian Press I
ME, August 
of the late 
this evenii 
batillca of
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Army of Crown Princé Ad
vances onf----------- ,* -------------

OTTAitüâÿflMWB* 20,—In the debate 
. taktbe turns# of eommenb today oa the 
gadget statement of Hon- W, T. White, 

Of finance, proposed certain 
I'fftBfigee In the tariff In order to meet 
: «be extraordinary conditions -arising out 
; St the erar. On the order paper at the 

time there were , other resolu- 
ln his na.ue authorising (1) an 

ease in !.. j Issue V of Dominion 
..uipoege o( thy government., 

exchange as against securities 
viewed by banks, (S) for suspending 
gold payment, tor Dominion notes, (4) 
1er Sank notes, (6) for Increasing the 
jane of bank notes, (4) tor providing 
W.000.»00 for war purposes. AU th 
resolutions carried end received the 

assent oh Saturday.
F. Maclean (South York) 
Speaker, I trust, the house

Both Sides ofof call loans in Canada'.’ It our banks 
.had not sent that $200,000,000 out of 
'the country- ’for-' purposes of stock 
speculation—which I absolutely depre
cate, .because It IS not to the welfare 
of : the i country—that money would be 
available to meet this situation; but 
it ie not available.
What Can We Do for the Country?
Business is likely to be paralyzed in 

this country; and at a time when we 
are going into ways and means and 
discussing the special conditions of 
this country, we ought to discuss the 
broader and greater issue, namely, pot 
only how we are to finance the gov
ernment, but how are we to finance 
the general business of Canada. What 
ought to commend itself to this 
house and to this country 
light 
present
progress of national finance and bank
ing as illustrated by the practice in 
other countries? It Is that the 
rency of the country, that is, the 
money in circulation, ought to be ab
solutely the creation of the govern
ment, and It ought to rest on the se
curity of the state and -on the credit 
of the nation.
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, Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—First mess

ages received at the embassy here from 
the Berlin foreign office via the wire
less station at SayviUe, Long Island, told 
of German victories.

Cuarge d’At/airee Von Heimhauaen of 
the German embassy declared today that 
uiese messages were ■ of the most «a- 

The strong force

E vgnee
been directly towards 
frontier, but rather parallel with It 
towards the Belgian port which is 
nearest to the English coast.

“From Ostend to the coast of Kent 
Is a matter of only sixty miles, and 
the Germane doubtless c.ount upon 
haring the still nearer French ports 
of Dunkirk and Calais at their dis
posal before long.

“IJ will be remembered, that a few 
days ago it was officially admitted 
by the Britleh war office -press bureau 
■that a cetaln activity is observable 
in the southern part of the North Sea, 
and it will also be remembered that 
the very first act of the German navy 
after the declaration of war was to 
send a mine-laying steamer to scatter 
floating mines in the lower part of the map hands.”

; notes fu
clt) .

pointed the way to us. 
needed is more courage 09 the part of 
our government, following up what 
they have already done. Let them do 
all they can In this emergency session 
but let them come here next session 
with a currency and a banking proposal 
that will be equal to the requirements 
at the country.- I regret that the min
ister of finance, when he dealt with 
the financial position of the country 
and the requirements of the govern
ment, did not go a little further. I 
hope he will go farther in discussing 
his other resolutions and tell the peo
ple what he intends to do, that all he 
can do he will do to aid and assist the 
business of the country in the effort 
to restore business from its present 
dislocated condition.

Canada Ready to Help In the War.
I know my owti people in my own 

constituency; I know my own city and 
I know my own province; I think I 
know the feeling of the country gener
ally pretty well, and I believe that all 
Canada Is behind the government in 
doing everything to save the honor of 
the empire and especially to maintain 
the cause of freedom and free govern
ment. That is worth everything. I do 
hope, now that the sword has been 
drawn, that the allies, including Eng
land and her daughter states, will keep 
at it until the end so that once this 
conflict is over there Will be an end of 
war. If we can get rid of war by sup
porting the mother country and do
ing our full share in every direction, 
we will have done something that will 
bring again peace and prosperity to 
the world, and we -have all wished, to 
see militarism disappear; it is the 
curse of humanity in this day; we have 
to keep at it until It is finished. I 
care not how long the battle; |t may 
be a most serious, long and discourag
ing struggle, but now that we have en
tered upon it we must see it thru and 
our legislation must be based on the 

long and.a. severe 
e case, and while 

eWe have
here today, we must revise our-tyrlent- 
atlon in regard to our financial struc
ture and organization. We mupt conn 
back here next -session and estiWrair 
a system of currency and of national 
credit adequate to the requirement ; of 
the country.

couiwglng nature, 
wnlch flea been advanced against Gual
bumen, ' a town on the German border, 
he said, was completely checkJd by the 
first army corps of the German troops, 
and 8UDU prisoners were secured, as well 
as eight guns of heavy calibre.

A German cavalry division, pitted 
against two Russian cavalry divisions, 
took 5U0 prisoners, according to the radio 
messages.

The French attempt to invade Upper 
Alsace, according to the Gentian foreign 
office, has been completely frustrated by 
the German defenders. In Lorraine the 
despatches stated, the French are retir
ing from the border.

Germans Amused.
Reports of tbs Havas News Agency, 

according to an official statement, from 
the German minister of foreign affairs, 
concerning the "so called French pro
gress" are causing amusement among the 
German people.

An army under the crown prince of 
Germany is advancing on both sides of 
Lonkwy, having defeated and forced 
back the French defenders. The army 
under the Crown Prince of Bavaria, 
which has already reported one victory 
in Lorraine, is pursuing the beaten, 
enemy, according to the radio reports.' 
The puraul 
the line at 
continuing the advance Since Friday 
German artillery has been pounding at 

'Namur, with no decisive victory as yet.
The embassy here was notified that a 

number of new Zeppelin airships are 
nearly completed. They will be put to 
work along the eBlgtan coast and over 
the English channel.
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in the
of the experience of. the 

day and of the greatjgalfif Mil
aria bear with me for a tew momenta 
sirhile I address myself to the question 

. raised in these proposals and in the 
j statements made by the minister of 
i finance. The proposals of the minister 
f to raise the revenue sufficient for the 
j engagements of the country andl to 
i carry on our share of the war meet 
l with my approval, will meet with the 
i approval of the Canadian people. We w . “•* J" Rediscount.
! must do our share in maintaining the U$£n our bank-
hnnnr th_, «.moire and we shall do !ng organizations for the currency, ti l^th In the^ây o? Ln”y and In but 8hould have an absolutely stable

j the way of sending our contingents of'national* notes' secüred ‘bv’etild'ro6 
I to the scene of warfare. That senti- 8erve In th Tr lt H b
ment was well expressed yesterday oh Ury of th^ tYe^ury took the 
both sides of the house; but while we aary authority, and today has 1600,- 
•have to raise money to meet the or- ooi.OOO of government notes which he 
cinary expenditure of this country and can deposit in any of the banks for 
gor war purposes, and because of the the purpose of moving the crops. We 
same extraordinary conditions which have gone at rt in a roundabout way. 
have arisen, we must also do some- We haVe allowed our banks to Increase 
thing In order to carry on the ordinary their currency by 15 per cent, on their 
business of this country. We must capital and reserve, and in a way that 

•do something for the empire, but we has relieved the situation. But It Is 
mhst do something also for Canada, not sufficient for the condition ot af- 

We Must Help Business. fairs that exists today. What they
The minister in his speech reeferred have done in the United States with 

to the fact that business was more or eo much success is what we must do 
less dislocated by this great war which But, more than that, it is proposed 
has sprung up in Europe and to which here, according to another resolution 
W# are a party . We must, however, I have Been, practically to adopt this 

• carry on the business of the country ; principle of rediscount by means of 
we must keep our industries and national notes. I commend that abso- 
manufactures gdlng; we must find em- lutely. In view of the distressed con- 
employment for our people. While ditlon of the country, in view of the 
this is a war-“measure and dealing fact, as stated by the minister of fln- 
with sources o£ Income for the Do- ance, that unemployment is In sight, 
minion, we must find some way—and that there are factories and industries 
a budget must deal with the general which would be willing to give em- 
Bttuatlon in the country—to increase ployment but cannot do so, because 
the currency and the credit resources they cannot get the necessary accom- 
ot this country-for the-benefit ot trade/ fhodatloti from the banks, It is the 

Mere Government, Money, V duty of parliament to find h waY, by 
1 The present issue of Dominion notes improvement ot our banking laws and 

la thirty million dollars with a, gold out currency laws, to insure sufficient 
reserve of 2ë .per. cent , The Minister ,capital,and sufficient currency to 
proposes to increase' tlrat lSsue'to fifty -en tbs business of the country, 
million. I commend him for doing so; National Currency the Beet
but will that be-sufficient? While it The system of national, currency has 
may be sufficient for , the ordinary -been adopted all over Europe except 
commitments of the country and the in Great Britain. And today practical- 
war expenditure, is there in it any pro- iy the Bank of England note Is a pa- 
vislon for keeping trade going and of per issue guaranteed by the state. It 
preventing, if possible, the stagnation may be based on gold, but the Bank 
which threatens to overwhelm the in- ot England paper today is practically 
duatries of this country? what may be described in the words

The government ought to ask for of the United States secretary of the
power to increase the Issue of Do- treasury as "government money." And
minion notes to at least one hundred that Is the best money in the world,
million dollars and, If necessary, keep I; used to be called "greenbacks" In
the gold reserve at 25 "per cent. In the old days in the United 
order to secure gold sufficient to main- United States notes are the best money 
tain the reserve tit 26 per cent, we in the United States, and it is the best 
might have to. -issue bonds. Perhaps money in Canada today, and we must 
in time of war it might be necessary have that system. We •’have not the 
to have a 25 per cent, gold reserve; a right kind of currency nor the right 
16 per cent, reserve would probably kind of banking.
meet the circumstances. 1 am not Mr. Macdonald: 'What do you pro
going Into the details of that; but it Pose?
is absolutely necessary that the issue Mr. Maclean: Practically two things, 
of Dominion notes should be greatly The metal currency of the country in 
increased over the -amount proposed tbe form of tokens is absolutely pro- 
by the minister, arid the necessaf-y vided by the state. Why should not 
gold reserve can be secured to main- state follow the example of all

^ tain that currency in the best possible progressive states and have all the 
shape. currency of this country in national

notes, or tokens, secured by a gold 
reserve—-the amount of which I will 
not. discuss—thus providing an issue 
of a national currency that will be 
elastic enough to meet conditions?

Mr. Macdonald: Would you issue 
that currency tp the banks?

Mr. Maclean: At present the banks 
issue over $100,000,000 of their notes, 
and that, together with the Domin
ion notes and coinage practically sup
plies the "needs of business. Instead of 
allowing the banks tp Issue notes, I 
would lend national notes to every 
solvent bank up to within Its paid-up- 
capital and rest. The details of inter
est charged therefor I will not go Into 
now, but the interest rates should be 
low. Then let the banks withdraw 
their issue. In this way you, would 
immediately do away with the foolish 
and antediluvian business of the 
banks exchanging their notes thru the 
clearing house, balances being settled 
In Dominion notes, which are practi
cally gold. That Is a roundabout way. 
With a national currency secured by 
gold there would be' nçne of this clear
ing house work, and our national notes 
would circulate in the United States 
as their national notes circulate here. 
The United States had to finance it
self in times of stress, and trouble by 
means

H

cur-

Oeten

currency in
It took a long 
it out on the

lng —and 
It must come, 
time to wofk
other side, but they have worked it 
out, and if we wish to stimulate our 
Industry, to assist the development of 

country and to find employment 
for our people, we must establish some 
such new system. In doing so it Is 
not necessary that we should do any
thing hurtful to our banks; not for 
one moment do I propose
that when- they 
note Issue
should take charge of and furnish the 
entire note Iseue. There is an Intima
tion in another part of the order paper 
that the government proposes to Issue 
additional notes up to any require
ment as against securities deposited 
with fiscal agents of the government 
named for that purpose, 
come to that I may discuss the matter 
at some length, but just now permit 
me to point out that the Immediate 
requirement of today is not merely a 
war budget; It Is a general budget; 
it Is the declaration of a financial 
policy and the establishing of a sys
tem of taxation that will meet the re
quirements of such conditions as exist 
today. We want a currency and an ex
panded banking system that will meet 
all the requirements of the country.
The farmers Jn the west want- b%nfcl 
facilities In order to market th 
grain, and the best way ot doing that 
Is under a system of national notes.
Wé are trying to ease off the situation- 
In a roundabout way in regard to help
ing the farmers in the west. We pro
pose to empower the banks to make 
loans on grain, etc., but If the banks 
have not the currency and have not
the means whereby they may _do so. The national credit is 
what Is the good of such legislation. of the people whether in in-
The requirements of the country are surance companies or banks or saving 
in the direction of a much larger issue ,ocietlea and ,on investments Got one 
of national currency and 1 think that kjnd or another; also the credit of a 
the minister, when he bring? down his cou Uj largely on securi-
resolution dealing with this issue of Ues that our^ companies Issue. We 
national notes, ought to make it at have been issuing in this country, as 
least $100,000,000. Later he ought to th haVe in United States, a class of 
take power to issue an amount of na- walered tieCuritles that have injured 
tional notes f°r PurP°®®* of..rAend1?; the credit of this country and caused 
count; if’not at this session then n enormou8 los3e8 to our people. If we 
the approaching session. We should ^ Canada now ^ money we have 
thep have a »y»temi of tanking_ the , ^ in speculation in watered stocks, 
•fundamental principle of which would engendeHd and encouraged by the ac
te be national currency, based on the L?* we*"^uld"noTLv^neéîed 
credit of the country andrepresentçd ^Lüta ^re ?o!ay L
disccnm t ** b y "mean s( of nation” notes', want toW,, national^credit

Our banks practically confess that ^
they are unable to carry on the busl- 1 V—
ness of this country. They are willing S f™^
to help present customers in a way, ”lay, b®' 1 read the
but can they help new customers? other day that a great railway corpora.-
New customers have to be helped. nlrh^nt* ^Ufu-tUrtbeJ",url^
The minister has various proposals î,les1,i>®rb^P8, 'Tltb ,tbe C0J?fe.nt, ot 
in connection with rediscounting, as Iparliament, I do not know; but from 
far as they go. He says the govern, moment there should not be any
ment will make advances against se- ^lnd of security issued in tins counuy 
curities deposited with them. Who is that has not passed the approval of 
to be the judge to see that there is some responsible government board ™ 
fair treatment in regard to that very th® direction of seeing that that issue 
matter? If it is put in the hands of wll‘ not, hurt the national credit. Tne 
the banks themselves, they may be national credit of the United States 
willing to initial the securities of cer- has been injured by watered issues, 
tain interests or individuals Uur national credit has been so in
friendly to them, but we have to Jured.' We saw the stock exchanges 
have a system of advances or of redis- closed the other day because of trad- 
counting which is in the hands of an enormous stock, carried on in
cbsolutely independent body, organized, E“r°Pe and this country and support- 
I suggest, as the great national bank ch by the banks of this country and 

We want not only these other countries.
The Watered Stock Menace.

If we have control" of the 'banks it 
is time we told them that the savings 
of the people of which they are the 
custodians shall not toe used for stock 
speculation, that if they are to be used 
for facilitating investment it must be 
on lines approved of by some respon
sible government board. The stock 
exchanges of Toronto and Montreal 
ought not to be allowed to be reopened 
until this matter has been cleared up 
The way to do it to for-the govern- 
tnenL, in taking the. wide- powers they 
are taking now, to take further power 
to say that advances by banka of this 
country for carrying stocks on mar
gins shall not be allowed. Are we to 
know before this session closes that 
the savings of the people to 
_ extent of $260,000,000 in
the banks of this country and 
placed on loans r for 
speculative
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When we DRIVE THE GERMANS 
FROM BELGIAN SOIL

Special te The Toronto World. .Ostend, where the correspondents
LONDON, August 22.—A despatch were filing their despatches. They 

«„ T.1„ could not do so if the town were infrom Ostend to the Exchange Tele- lhe handa of the invaders.
graph Company says that h big battle Liege in Desperate Way.
appeared to have been taking place Liege was reported in a desperate 
since early morning near Charleroi, In way. Antwerp was preparing - foe ah 
southern central Belgium. attack

Charleroi is less than 25 miles from It\\y 
the French frontier. No details of seize art treasures or destroy' pul 
the fighting have reached here. It is works because of the failure of BntiS 
not known who won or even which sels and Liege to pp.y the $50,660,6# 
army, Belgian or French, opposed the war tribute which the invaders1 d»» 
kaisfcFs troQM. It ie quite poeetble ir.anded. Neither of the cities >hàl 
that the toenen In force have made â the money to pay. - 
stand to prevent invasion of their own . All English, however, were ftèfetné 
territory».:6J-„- , from Ostend, the Belgian seashore-W',

« -TWP-; dgye :,age -t#; reported that sort, which was their favorite SumtiMf '
a - heavy- engagement took place at playground..
Charleroi. On that occasion it was Leave Ostend Wide Open. #
asserted that 6000 Germans had been Preparations were made to hâve thé i 
killed. -- Possibly this Is a continua- town wide open for the Ingress -of 
tion of the same encounter, which may whatever German forces choose 'to 
be the beginning of the “great battle,” occupy it. The civic guard was die- ! ■ Wv 
so long awaited. banded and 400 volunteer soldiers Who*'* had

Begin te Bombard Nsmur. had been there were sent away
There was <yher fighting In South As phrased by the correspondent 6#

Belgium today. The Germans, with the Express Northern, "Belgium to 
big giins, began a bombardment of the now a German province, at least terri-
scrongly fortified City of Namur, and porarily, since the battle has yet to be____
the Belgian fortifications endeavored fought.” . 'I
to defend the place as they did Liege, j The main part of the German army SI 

Apart from these engagements, the moving westward has not yet crpsibd 
Belgian situation seemed to be as fol- the River Dender, which is to tfieY«5t' 
lows; ' of Gtufit, Bruges and Ostend, so It
• Despite early reports, Ostend, the cannot be told positively if they witf 
scacoast town on the Dover Strait, ap- occupy these towns, or whether they 
pears not to have been taken yet by want them. It seems certain, thd 
the Germans. What news there was that they may have them all If they 
from Belgium reached England thru want to take them.

>
11

1
and a long siege. 
as feared the Germans

"X: l
French Resolved to Free Ter

ritory, According to Offi- 
h cial Declaration.
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PARIS, August -22.—The following 
official communication was made pub-

le tocarry
.<

1» #55* -

lie today:
“Despite the entry of tfee Germans 

Into Brussels, France Is resolved- to 
free the territory of ite ally andvshe 
will not consider the task accomplish
ed until eviry German soldier has 
been driven from Belgian soil.

"Owing to strategical considerations 
It has been Impossible to co-operate 
earlier with the Belgian

The Well Street Menace^»-- -
basedT-iVthe 52

!

d in a riij
be no learmy in

defence of their country, but the en
gagements which we have undertaken 
are only the more solemn, and our co
operation will be still closer and will 
be pursued with extreme energy."

States.r.
1

.1 IJ JAPS TO OCCUPYI h,|
SOUTH MANCHURIA/■ i

:Kin uespaten says Large Num
bers Are Arriving on Chinese 

Soil. * RUMOR DROWNING 
DUETOFOULPLA

BUST OF KAISER 
HURLED INTO LAKE

;

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Aug. 23.—Having decided on 
war, the Japanese Government Is 
paring to extend hostilities over China 
eastward of the Yellow River. At noon 
today all Germans were placed under 
surveillance and already some are be
ing ejected from Mukden, Changchun 
and at Dalny. The German consul at 
Mukden, and other Germans at Man
churia have --been ordered to leave or 
be arrested, while large numbers of 
Japanese are arriving at Tslnanfu 
with the object of seizing the German 
railway at Shantung Immediately 
after hostilities are opened. The Chi
nese express the belief that the Japs 
Intend to occupy southern Manchuria.

i Rediscounting for Banks.
The minister has also made the pro

posal to use Dominion notes to ahy 
amount for what is practically general 

P?5" business purposes. In connection with 
the currency of Canada I have advo
cated In this house on previous occâl 
■Ions that we ought to have a system 
of rediscount*In this country euch as 
now exists in the United States, and 
for which there is now organized a 
system of réserve banks scattered 
thruout the United States. In that 
propos»! there Is the central idea that 
the United States are not going here-, 
nfter to look to the banks for the cur
rency and the credit of the business 
community; but they intend to make 
the currency rest upon the credit of 
the country ; and they Intend to make 
the currency rest upon the credit of 
the country by way of national notes 
secured by gold" reserve, and also by 
Increasing th,e available money of the 
country by establishing reserve banks 
or banks of rediscount which will re
discount for* the barks by use of na
tional notes,- commercial paper and 
other securities that may bo offered to 
the banks.

Calf Leans on Stocks.
In Canada with the commitments 

that- we have and confronted as we 
are with this great war, not only must 
we have means of increasing the re
sources of the government for war 
and for ordinary purposes, but we 
must have means to supply the country 
with sufficient currency to carry on 
business. It might be said that our 
banks can do this. Can they? Is the 
government today, in the face of this 
war, able jto go to the banks of this 
country fd| assistance? 
today
assets one thousand five hundred mil
lion dollars. Yet apparently the min
ister of finance says today that he sees 
no prospeét of getting money from the 
banks for the special requirements to 
which he has "referred, but that he 
must go as a borrower outside Of the 
errantry. That is probably the right 
course to pursue: but does this house 
ar.d this country know that of that 
onto thousand five hundred million dol-

pre-

Mayor of Berlin, Ont., Orders 
Extra Police Patrol 

For Park.

Ottawa Police Investigate 
Death of Major Campbell—* ^ 

Father in Toronto;
The. p

&

Special te The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Aug.23.—Early this 

morning persons unknown tore the 
bust of Kaiser Wilhelm I. from the 

Victoria Park, which

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 23.—The police arei 

investigating

,V‘

rumors of foul play" Um 
connection with the death of Major Al J 
R. Campbell of Saskatoon, whose body-1 
was found in the Rideau Canal at ttnfj 
exhibition grounds Saturday morning. : 
An inquest was opened Saturday nightl 
and adjourned until Monday nlghtll 
He was major of the 165th Saskatooffl 
Fusiliers and had conrle tb Ottawfo] 
whqn the war broke out to enlist,-brit, ' 
had not been attached to any corps.”

The remains will be forwarded'to i 
Toronto, where his father, Col. Canlp*?fj 
bell, lives, for interment. Major CsitigJ*. 
bell, who was in his 80th year. Is s*r-' Â 
vived by a widow, and a telegranf "Bas I 
been received from her that she 'ft, ■ 
leaving for Toronto.

of Canada, 
national notes; wc want a state bank 

great bank, perhaps built up out 
of the Bank of Commerce and the Bank 
of Montreal, to be known as the Bank 
of Canada. Acting as the fiscal agent 
of the government, It should have great 
capital : It should operate under a sys
tem of rediscounting, and it should 
emit the national currency. By con
ducting operations as the bank of the 
country, and by adopting the two great 
principles of national currency and 
discounting, su 
tribute in a |Ia 
satisfactory financial conditions, with
out in any way antagonizing the other 
banks. It would strengthen them.

monument In 
was erected seventeen years ago. and 
thre* it into the lake, badly damaged. 
Three young men vrore seen at a late 
htfiir last night hovering around the 
bridge in the park.

The mayor has ordered an extra 
patrol for the park.

The incident has caused great ex
citement and hundreds visited the 
scene today. The monument was 
erected in 1897 as a memento of the 
Franco-Prussian war of 1870.

m
WOMEN PATRIOTS HAVE 
COMPLETED ORGANIZATION

i El
* jin! 2

‘ill Opportunity Open Now for To
ronto Women to-Work Toward 

War Relief.[M

A prolonged meeting of thé executive 
committee of the Toronto Women's Pat
riotic League, held at the city hall Sat
urday, completed "its work- of organiza
tion. Departments covering every phase 
of the league's work were arranged, so 
that any woman in Toronto who wishes 
to do anything to relieve the suffering 
caused by war conditions will be able to 
find scope for her energy. The names 
of these departments and their convenors 
will be published shortly, as well as a 
list of the women who compose the cen
tral committee. The meeting passed a 
resolution calling upon the mayoc?to give 
official sanction to all the patriotic funds 
being collected In the city.

re-
ch a bank should con- 

arge measure to more

GERMAN MINES 
DESTROY STEAMERS

of national notes. For a while 
these notes we^e at a great' discount. 
I can remember when what was called 
"gold" was quoted at $1.60. That is, 
if you had $1.60 in United States na
tional notes you could get one in gold. 
But those notes came to par and they 
are the best money In the world to
day. To my mind, that Is the only cur
rency suitable to the conditions 6f this 
country.

conceale
Sweeping Changes Needed.

It we have not grown as fast as we 
should have grown, it Is because our 
banking and currency laws do not keep 
abreast with the requirements of the 
times. 1 give the minister credit for 
relying on national notes to help him 
out of this emergency, and I give him 
credit also for his proposal to issue 
national notes up to any amount 
against certain securities, 
policy should be not an emergency 
provision; it should be the bold and 
avowed policy of this country that our 
banking system shall be based on the 
principles adopted by other and mod
ern countries^especially In old-fashion
ed Europ 
of ours i
tries and obviating unemployment ; yet 
we have gone on with this old system

FRANCHISE IS REFUSED
TO SWEDISH WOMEN

the

Two Dutch Ships Clearing 
From Swedish Ports Blown 

Up in Gulf of Finland^

.__ _ , , . stock
purposes in the United 

States, is to be ordered back if if can 
and not again used lor that purpose” 
The responsibility to do this is oh thé 
government. They have taken 'wide 
powers; let them take other

Canadian Presa Despatch.
-STOCKHOLM. Sweden, Aug. 23.— 
The woman’s suffrage bill was reject* 
ed by parliament last night.

This bill has been supported by-tÿé 1 
Liberal and Socialist parties. Tile 
vote on it was favorable "In the dec-;- 
ond chamber, but adverse in the flrit."

i !

\
The Banks Afraid of Depositors.

Now, let me -tell the house and the 
country what is 
condition of business 
country today. Tfle
organized largely on the deposits pf 
the people, and if the manager of a 
bank—I care not how large it is or 
how great its capital — finds 
any morning that 
sitors have withdrawn 
he is much concerned, 
word is actually sent out to the 

lars. $133,000,000 to used up by call branches of the bank all over the 
loans outside of Canada and $67,000,000. country that they must go slow on dis-

Our banks 
haVe of total available mor: But this

to stop it. They see the destruction 
that has been wrought. Let anybody 
go into Montreal or Toronto or any of 
the towns of Canada and see the dis
tress that has been wrought, how pro
fits made out of real estate or manu- 

Their system Is far ahead facturlng or merchandising have been 
the way of helping Indus- dissipated In years gone by. Nearly all

the profits that have been made in Can- 
. ada have been drawn into the mael- 

The banks up to the present have strom of stock speculation In
street and on our stock exchanges. I 
put protest on behalf of the people

the acual 
In this 

banks are
of this country, whose (deposits are In 
our banks, and who today feel the 
great stringency in regard to currency, 
against these two things, allowing onr 
banks any further to lend money for 
stock speculation purposes and allow
ing any stock issue of any kind under 
a federal charter or a federal act of 
incorporation to go forth unless It Ijas 
passed and beqn approved of by a 
competent board created by the Do
minion for that purpooA

LONDON, Aug. 22.—(Central News 
Cable). The British Admiralty makes 
public a report that two Dutch steam
er», clearing from Swedish ports, were 
blown up yesterday by German mines 
in the' Gulf of Finland. It Is known 
that Britain thus far, has laid no mines 
during the present war, but the Ger
mans continue to indiscriminately scat
ter mines in direct contradiction of 
the Hague convention.

3 7S, BRITISH STEAMERS WITH GRAlIt !•.$

GALVESTON, Texas. Aug. 22.— 
British steamers Maizle and KIHslrt 
cleared today for Birkenhead and Lortei^^^ 
with wheat cargoes amounting to 606,92*1 
bushels. This makes a total of flfteaspj 
grain cargoes cleared for foreign 
thie month, aggregating more than $. JP 
000 bushels. - ■—
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BRITISH AND FRENCH ALLES
POPE’S ENTOMÈMENT 

SEEN BY THOUSANDS

THE ENTIRE GERMAN ARMYK

;
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y Be Planni Impressive Ceremonial Took Place at Sunset—Cortege 
Marched to Low-Rooied Crypt Where Remains of 

Pontiff’s Predecessors Lie Buried. Fear Not!et- German Man 
rench Frontier.

1

It coast of Essex, for3 
enaclng the safety of* 

operating In thf^H

nes were planted 
-layer Konlgln Luise;m 
le one which caus«3H 
f the cruiser" Aittph{3B 
trie to say, but It ra 
l nuntber of ÜieâS® 
! destruction are stitiH 
t far from the month" j 
rendering the opera-.31 
sh fleet In that local»' .j 
igeroue.
r.rse, be sheer matineeV»| 
» attempt the transi ! 
?s from Ostend to the ■ 
ithout the protection I 

it Is therefore!."weil 
s of possibility, If not ^ 
t the German fleet 
ew days, attempt to , 
own the North tfle* 
of forcing a passage» 

Its of Dover to en* 1 
ips to Invade England, 
id (tis advisers prob- | 

even is an invasion 
» to be a project im- 
i to achieve, the Brl- 
wlll be very loath to 
troops to fight op the 
ie event of Ostend-, 
lais falling into Ger-

dlnals and nigh prelates, each, carry- 
mg a candle. In the centre of the 
procession was the bier, thet cortege 
passing amid the kneeling crowd, 
while thru the vast and silent church 
was heard the Miserere, sung by the 
Sistine cholp.

The solemn cortege marched into 
the crypt where the body of Plus X. 
will have Its final resting place; Here 
the roof Is very low, and the Miserere 
had a peculiarly wptrd and melancholy 
effect. The tomb of the late pontiff is 
on the right at the entrance to the 
subterranean chapel, Close to that of 
several other popes. At this place 
several ancient marble tables were 
removed to make room for pie tomb 
of Plus, which, while partly within the 
wall, also projects Into the passage.

Cypress Wood Casket. ^ 
The body of the pontiff lies In a 

wood coffin, on which rests a

Canadian Press Despatch, 
z ROME, August 22. — The entomb

ment of the late Pope Plus X. took 
place this evening at suneet. The 
great battlica of St. Peter’s was in 
»enü-darkness. A flickering light 
came from the perpetually burning 
tapers about the shrine of the apostles, 
pnA the candles In the chapel where 
the catafalque stood.

Those who witnessed the ceremony, 
j|#nibering about 1000, came by special 
invitation and included the diplomatic 
representatives accredited to the Holy 
See, the prelates and members of the 
Roman aristocracy.

Th® procession formed in the chapel 
of the Blessed Sacrament, where for 
hours the body of Plus X. lay hi state. 
The catafalque was surmounted by 
the triple crown, and the body of the 
Pope was clad In the pontifical robes 
•né surrounded by the emblems of his 
•acred office. During the course of 
the day many thousands of persons

Ye Women and Children J

\

Let every man of us cry this from the very 
housetops' to the mothers, sisters, wives and
children of the soldiers we are sending to the front. 
Well may we spring to the care of these dependents.
Well may every instinct within us thrill to thisycall for contributions.

GIVE ! GIVE ! GIVE! 
$500,000

■■■■te INFOUR DAYS jMMB
G HALL our women and innocent children, who give their protectors 
O for the cause of Britain and humanity, find any lack of British
chivalry and British humanity here at home? A thousand times, “NO”! Every soldier 
who goes to the frpnt leaves his women and children as a sacred trust with his fellow 
citizens and no Canadian will disregard his personal obligation.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
are the days when a personal canvass of the 
city will be made by 25 teams of workers 
under leading citizens.
Tuesday morning this work begins .and for four days 
these men, 250 in all, will give their entire time to 
the canvass.

cypress 
gold cross.
and finally in an oak casket, 
casket Is the inscription:

“ Here lies the body of Plus X., born 
June 2, 1835; died August 20, 1914.”

The coffin was placed wlthlil the 
tomb while Cardinal Della Volper re
cited prayers for the dead, accom
panied by all present kneellrifc.

A monument to PJus X. will be er
ected In the crypt. y

This Is encased In zinc 
On the

passed by the bier.
/ Solemn Procession.

This evening the bier was removed 
sad placed on a lower platform with 
wheels. Atltfio gates of the chapel 

^ tile arch priest of the diocese in violet 
1 robes and surrounded by the chapter,
i joined the procession. First came a

jeweled cross held al«ft, then the car-

’
;

KEEP HEART DESPITE REVERSES 
RIGHT WILL PREVAIL AT LAST

leroi j 
Namm

Mass Meeting
Massey Hall 

To-night 8.13

Mass Meeting
Massey HaU 
To-night 8.15

—GEO. E. FOSTER-

Belgium Now Conservatives and Liberals J oin in Declaration btUnswerv- 
ing Patriotism at Pro rogation of Short Parliament 
—Every Man a True Volu nteer, Hughes’ Boast.

empdrarily, 
ought—, 
ared

\

i
gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
I thank you for the prompt and effect
ive consideration which you have given 
to measures necessary for assuring the 
defence of the country, for conserving 
the Interests of our people, and for 
maintaining the Integrity of the em
pire in the present emergency. It Is my 
fervent hope and my confident antici
pation that these rihasures will prove 
adequate in everyway for the great 
purposes which they are designed to 
fulfil.

Gentlemen of the House of Com- 
I thank you in His,Majesty's 

for the liberal provision which 
have made for the needs of the

the correspondents 
-ir despatches. They 
o if the town were, in , 
he invaders.
Desperate Way. 

sported in a desperat#. 
was preparing - foe- an 

ing- siege. .- =<31
d the Germans would 
ures or destroy public 
of the failure of Bru*% 
to pay the $50,090,96» 

hich the Invaders' de” 
ther of the cities > h»

however* were , «Sett
le Belgian seashore r&- 
s their favorite Su 1

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Auz.

Highness the Governor-General pro
rogued parliament this afternoon in a 
brief speech In which he commended 
tito legislation which had been so 
promptly passed and expressed his 
hope that a favorable and honorable 
Issue would be found for the war in 
which the empire was now engaged.

* The house had an hour's wait this 
afternoon before being summoned by 
the gentleman usher of the black rod 
to the, senate chamber, and some ex
cellent speeches were delivered by 
members of both parties. Dr. Clark the 
Liberal ^member for Red Deer, coi^- 

' mended .the measures which had been 
tjy the government in the pre

sent crisis as energetic, wise and ef
fective. He submitted that the posi
tion of the Liberal party at this time 
wee of the most patriotic character. 
This had been appropriated by the 
government and the prime minister 
had striven to show his appreciation 
In every way. Dr. Clark hoped that 
more contingents would be sent from 
Canada If they were needed. We were 
engaged In a righteous war and there 
should be no let up.

Col. Sam Hughes in thanking Dr. 
Clark for his references to the govern
ment refered to th fact that the mem
ber for Red Deer had a son in the 
first contingent. The minister was glad 
to say that every man going to the 

i ' front was in the true sense of the 
f word a volunteer. 100,000 men had 
[ offered to go but only 20,000 could be 
! sent at this time.

22.—His* Aoyal

(

■ ■■

mons: 
name

country in the grave conditions which 
have arisen thru the outbreak of war.

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, 
gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
In relieving you for the time being from 
the important and responsible duties 
to which you were summoned so sud
denly and unexpectedly, I commend to 
the divine protection the peoplee of 
this Dominion in the firm trust that 

will continually grow 
brighter and that there will be a 
favorabl and honorable Issue from the 

in which the empire Is now ln-

lt is not given to us all to go to war. It is not given to us 
all to work for this fund. But it is the privilege of 
everyone to meet the call upon him for money in the

of these dependent women and children.
f* ... »

The organization for handling this fund hat been care• 
fully perfected It will be expended under a moet 
thorough tyttem. Every cate will be mvettigated end 
overlapping will be avoided.

»ay.

taken

tend Wide Open.
werfi made to hâve thé 

for the Ingress »' of 
forces choose yto 

e civic guard was di«- 
» volunteer soldiers Who 
were sent away. * " 

the correspondent of 
Northern, "Belgium- ie 

province, at least tem- 
the battle ha-s yet to be

name;en
nan

the future

war 
volved. "h# \
REQUIEM VESPERS SUNG

FOR LATE POPE PIUS X.

Rev. Father Alexius Told of Saint
hood and Humility of 

Stricken Pontiff.

,rt of the German army 
trd has not yet crosASl 
1er, which is to tile east 
iges and Ostend, so H 

positively if they will 
owns, or whether they 
It seems certain, thé i 
have them all if the? j

GIVE! GIVE! GIVE! TO THE WAR RELIEF FUND
Headquarters: King East and Victoria Streetsi

«hem. ■ Archbishop McNeil sang Requiem 
Vespers at §t. Michael's Cathedral last 
evening for the late Pope Pius X. 
There was an Immense congregation 
present.

Rev. Father Alexius, a member of 
the Passionate Order, preached a 
powerful sermon on the life of the 
late pope. "Notwithstanding the ter
rible war which is convulsing all 
Europe and attracting the attention 
of the entire world,’ said the speaker, 
"the death o fthe soverlgn pontiff is 
u’lDermost in the minds of his 300 mil
lion children.” The speaker then sketch
ed the life of his late holiness from 
his birth at Treviso1 nearly 80 years 
ago to the time of his death, pointing 
to t.he fact of his humility and saintly 
life. The reverend preacher exhorted 
the congregation to pray for and to 
offer at least one holy communion for 
the eternal repose of his soul. Papal 
benediction by his grace, the arch
bishop, concluded the service.

Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock, 
solemn requiem high mass will be 
sung at St. Michael's Cathedral. The 
celebrant will be the archlbishop, as
sisted by deacon and subdeacon.

Jumo on the Train.
“The patriotic boys,” he added, “will 

net be refused. If left behind at the 
recruiting station they jump on the 
trains."

There were already, he continued, 
five thousand men at Valcartier and 
that number would be doubled to
morrow. Sir Robert Borden took oc
casion to refer in the most compli
mentary terms to the leader and mem- 

>> here of the opposition, They had co
operated most loyaly with the govern
ment. The primée minister praised 
the courage, energy and fortitude of 
the Belgians and expressed his con
fidence that the Canadian troops 
would give as good an account of 

_ themselves on the firing line.
5 Despatch. A Privilege to Make War.
ug. 23.—The police are Hon. George P. Graham made a

■Utnors Oft foul play in fl touching reference to the recent death 
h ri„ » ,, , ..vv^W of Ms son, Perry. “If Providence had
h the death of Major A, dealt with me differently,” he said, “I

Saskatoon, whose body would today have a representative in
he Rideaitj'Canal at thd'^H the Canadian contingent.” (applause). 

inrtH Qotniiia., Mr. Graham went on to say that Can-mds Saturilay morning.* *Ja was doing her part in this war
opened Saturday night j*' not as a matter of duty, because she 

1 until Monday nlgltic|^Er regarded it as a privilege to stand 
of the 105th Saskatoon-]* , *oul5ef ,to shoulder with the rest of 
had come to Ottawa* l“e British Empires. Irish. French, 
broke out to enlist,- but * Canadians were all today Britishers and

_ Ml party differences were forgotten.
Sir George E. Foster said that one j 

could not but be impressed with the 
} •olemnlty of the present hour. We were 

a nation of different races and lang- 
■ hages, but never had we been one us 
L W* are today. The generous feeling so 
I often concealed under party strife and 

facial fueds had today burst these ig- 
t noble bonds and all littleness, all mean- 
f nee*, all selfishness was forgotten.

This session of parliament had vindi
cated the public life and the parlii- 

, mentary life of Canada. » Applause).
1 God and "the Right.

‘'What is before iiino one can tell. Special to The Toronto World.
The right does:not jfiWuys trluiçph in ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 23—Con- 
a single battle-or in a\single campaign. ,, r .. ,1 _ . , ,,, There is more to war than the first siderable damage was done to the fruit 
march out. and the blare of the truin- crop in Niagara district this afternoon
Pets and the waving of the flag. Do by a southwest wind, which blew down
»ot lose courage with a reverse or with great quantities of half-ripe, unmar-
6 series of reverses, for we well may ketable fruit. The loss will be quite

■ •- I “"eve that in the end God and the heavy, and will be felt more severely
ï A mers WITH GRAIN. yCg. right will prevail.” on account of the fact that there is no

i —, 6,r George in closing referred e’.o- peach crop this season worth mentloti-
T5iM,8’- Aus', s5.’,h->o6 ï* joent'y tc the fhet that several mem- ing.

s Th"ZH- and Elis ^ bers of parliament were leaving today At Niagara-on-the-lake the power early this evening Roy Parnell, line- BELLEVILLE HONORED
goèsramôumU ?o ««5^* *»"»• They were going out not house cf the Niagara, St. Catharines mam whose home is in St. Catharines.
nia'keH ;t total of fifteen to fight for the British Empire and Toronto Railway was put out of i ivas killed while repairing the break.

. learod 'for foreign P<^ IRk 5?/? fpor. maintenance and commission by lightning and one car Àltho working with rubber gloves, hi-s
regating more than triumph of freedom and democracy on the line was also burned out. The elbow came in contact with another rifty-SlX Men Left for

wuout the world, company expects to have the damage line Ills belt kept the body from
repaired by tomorrow. stalling and fellow-workmen on a pole ________

In St. Catharines a line of the Lin- across the street pulled the wire away 8 . , j. Toronto World,
coin Light and Power Company on from him. Parnell was 21 years of t _____ _ _____ _ _

norable geptlemen of the Senate, Q-ieenston street was blown down, and jagg and married,___ ____ :-----------—------- BELLEVILLE, Aug. 23.—On Satur-

V

Patron: H.R.H. Duke of Connaught 
Hon. Presidents : Sir John Gibson, K.C.M.G.; Sir 

James Whitney», K.C.M.G.
President: Hon. Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G. 
Hon. Sec.-Treasurer : E. R. Wood
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DEATH AND HAVOC 
CAUSED BY STORM

% >/it (ached to any corps. M 
i will be, forwardedr to J 
> his father. Col. Camp- 1 
itierment. _ Major Carrtp-. :

his~30th year, is s*r-! M 
iiw. and a‘telegram- iwe 1 
from her that she i* 

iron to. , Jj ' ■-AÉM

Am V. n m. m
Lineman Kmed While Repair

ing Wire — Great Dam
age to Fruit Crop.
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: IS REFUSED 
SWEDISH WOMEN

I! As Despatch.
M, 'Sweden, Aug. M-— 
suffrage bill was reject- 
crit last night.
s been supported by:the 
Socialist parties, The 
s favorable in the eet-_ • 
but adverse in the flrfit.
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cheered. It was a memorable occasion
in the city's history.

Four of the volunteers were in sc. 
live service in South Africa, and on# 
In active service in India.' »

O. B. M. Lang, a graduate of the 
echool of silence, telegraphed to any 
that he will come to Toronto to re- 
*aUet with the engineer* ...____

! day aftemooji 56 volunteers of the 15th , of the regiment; Col. Ponton and Rev. 
rvwDAD’TlMS' cm niPBC Regiment ofthis city, in command ofl Canon Beamish, chaplain, spoke briefly 
DEPARTING SULD1WO Cap{ g* D O’Flvnn and Lieut. R. D. ! and feelinglv.

r . Ponton, left here tor Valcartier. The The men were escorted to the G T. 
men were, before leaving the armorie», R. station by the regimental and Kil- 
presented with gifts of gold from the ties Band and members of the 3«n 
city council, the board of education Battery, who are here awaiting march
and officers of the regiment. Mayor ing orders. Thousands of citizens 
Wills, Çol, Jtf&rfb, commanding officer lined the walks to the station and

on Saturday.- The Prorogation.
The speeech from the throne 
guing parliament was às follows;
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The Toronto World CAlfor* them today, and they will feel 
better when they have done their part 
to provide for them against the day of 

distress.

than on what It can do to help. This 
would not be worthy of Ontario. «POISONOUS MATCHES11 3an Germany Stand the Strain?' trfriv:

It morning newspaper pubfirirod evwr
day in the year by The World Nerm 
paper Company of Toronto, Umlted .
W j. Maclean. Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

T•NUN DE D 1880.
The World does not believe that 

Germany mu stand for many days the 
tremendous strain of her position, 
pecl&Uy as It becomes not only more 
aggravated but wider also—more In
tensive, more extensive:

There 1# the strain of -fighting in 
Belgium and Prance; the strain of re- 

Russian Invasion on thé 
farther border of Germany. The Slav 
peoples represented by Servia are a 
growing menace to 
threatens to come in—anyway there 
Is the strain of watching that side of 
the situation, and now the strain that 
Japan has caused by declaring war 

But if the strain of operation is
is the

Fighting Disease
it will he unlawful to bur « teSeven £er Cent, of German German Prisoners Astonished

to See Their Uniform 
Spies Plentiful.

Toronto has a direct Interest In the 
story of local men who make good. 
Some have begun to take rank already.

who have gone to

than two , . ■
poisonous White phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Ines- a *|

MVTonnage is Now in British 
Hands.Many of those 

Valcartler have seen
occasions. Some

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSn service on 
haveTelephone Calls:

egos__Private Exchange connecting
all departments.

Brsnth Office—IB Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

earlier
qualified In the past ten or 
teen years, and go to show what they 
are made of. There are places not on 
the firing line, quite as Important as 
these In the front ranks, and In many 
cases far more Important.

Disease in past wars of any dura
tion has been responsible for more 
deaths than have swords or bullets. 
Disease, therefore, Is a foe to be reck
oned with on the field of battle, the

WASHINGTON, AW. Am.-Whll,

IffiSeS Er-.Hr
German fleet Is unable to Interfere or eetlng sidelight on the situation. For 
to set the German commerce free, instance, a sergeant writes: 
owing to tho British main fleet which “The Germans seem to have pushed 
Is cruising In full strength and pre- their worst troops on the firing line In 
venting any interference with their Belgium under the Impression that 
cruisers. Already about seven per cent, anything was good enough to beat the 

camp or the bivouac. And disease Is ' of the total German tonnage Is In Bn- Belgians.”
nf neace as well as of < tlsh hands, and another twenty per A private writes: “Our great trouble

one of the foes of peace as weu as cent ,ç shelterlng m neutrai harbors, Is <^get away from the French vil-
■oldlers In battle. while the remainder Is either In tier- lagers, who offer us wine. After what

In Toronto we have had a long and man harbors unable to move, or en- Kitchener 'said most of us are etrtet
«iron* firht rotor on against disease deavorlng to find security. teetotalers and will remain so untilstrong fight going on against a»e« The Brltl<h 8h|pplng. with the ex- the war ls over."
In the most modern fashion, ana xne ^ coption of less than one per cent, which Another private says: "German 
result" has been to reduce the death- was in German harbors at the outbreak prisoners were astonished to see our 
rate from typhoid and other epidemic of the war, ls actively pursuing busi- uniforms. They never Imagined that
causes to an extraordinary degree. A ,The German squadron in China has "a Corporal*writes: "German spies 
campaign against unclean and disease- : been rendered Ineffective by pursuit are plentiful. They come In all dls-
bearlng milk was the cause of grum- I by the British squadron. gulseè. One was a traveling monk,
mi., a. ii» mrt nf mmv ritlzMii who1 The Austrian squadron In th*Medl- another a commercial traveler. A 
bllng on the part of many citizens wno ; terranean ha, retired into the Adriatic thlrd=-Wanted to be attached to our
would rather have died than pay for ’ before the combined Anglo-French force aS a camp follower. They were 
the pure article. Pure wateg has been ; fleet. quickly dealt with by the French."
secured by various mean*, not always j 

perhaps the most tasteful, but always ; 
without risk to health, 
declared war against, and this year ] 
with notable results. The mortality = 
tables show that science is a con
queror.

fit-II* SESQUI” HATCHESslsting thei official
H N—43.00—

win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered to the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address to Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

-92.00—
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by ail newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Austria. Italy
AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.I*

edî“■ Vv

'
FE1 of

enormous still more intense 
strain qf direction—the strain on the 
German general staff in charge of 
everything, directing the fighting, di
recting the defence, watching the na
tions that are becoming dally more of 

There is the strain of

MICHIE’S 9

GLENERNAN cIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

1
& menace, 
directing the navy, even it it does 1Scotch Whiskynothing.

Another almost overwhelming strain 
ls the internal condition of Germany. 
Sixty million of people left at home 
who have to be fed, kept In heart, 
kept at work or at least from doing 
mischief; the wide-spread seeds of 
rebellion not suddenly bursting Into 
revolution and against the* tyranny of 
the military system. The strain and 
emotion of the women and children of 
the six millions of men under arms 
is almost beyond imagination.

Victories’ over the Belgians, the oc
cupation of Brussels, the march on to 
Paris, does not relieve this accumu
lating strain.

The big and wise policy of Great 
Britain and the allies would appear to 
be to keep Germany under this relent
less and growing strain that she has 
brought upon herself. Germany must 
blow up under it. t

onThe World promleee a before 7 
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or euburba. World eubecrlb- 
ere ere Invited to advlee the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308

A blend of pure Highland melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 «47
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11 ill I Ontario’s Contribution
Flies were ' Dre■vents frequently prove us all to 

be wrong. Even The Telegram, which 
clamored for more ships in the North 
Sea, now admits that the senate was 
right, and Premier Borden was wroM, 
and there were plenty of ships In th^ 
navy, and declares that The World’s 
proposal for Ontario to add another 
vessel to the British fleet ls Just one 
of those foolish and baseless Ideas 
which The Telegram could never un
der any circumstances support It does 
not actually say that the senate was 
right and the government wrong. It 
leaves that Inference to its readers In 
the following paragraph:

As the campaign has evolved so 
far, the decisive conflicts will be 
upon the land. The British navy 
has shown the strength and saga
city to render the kaiser impotent 
upon the sea. Admiral Jelllcoe 
does not seem in any great need 
now of H.M.S. Ontario.
But who could have believed two 

years ago—even one year ago, or three 
months ago—that The Telegram would 
have admitted so 
same, we
would refuse an offer of H.M.S. Onta-

ARE CARRIED AWAY <m i Evidence has reached The World of
fice that there are a great many citi
zens of Toronto willing to co-operate 

Much of this work has been carried in an effort to keep the price of ne- Welland Canal Blocked——Sol
on under Dr. Hastings by Dn G. G. PO”1We

Nasmith. li> a quiet way, and unas- scores of letters have been received
sumlngly he has done heroic work, offering suggestions as fo how this 
HI. ability in «,»««, M. toon
of elsewhere, and he was sent for to . quentjy caimot he published. Others 
Valcartler to take full charge of the > <j0 not state a case or give the neces- _lyT. CATHARINES, Aug. 2*. —
sanitation of the big mobilization ' eary information which will allow an Three gates of lock six of the Welland 
sanitation m me oig momuzat ™ a Sueh letters are use- Canal were carried away by the
camp. He bad made good. He was , jeg8 steamer John B. Ketchum, owned by
the best man in sight. He ls In com- j Every instance of overcharging will the Reid Wrecking Company, Sarnia, 

-, force- acatost General ' be thoroly gone Into. The merchant at 2 20 this morning. Confusion or mis- mand of the forces a^,nst Z”™ ! complained against will have ample understanding of signal* between the 
Disease. He has also been given the opportunity of stating his side of the captain and engineer was the cause of 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. We salute cage before any complaint against blm the accident. The steamer, which was
rnioné-1 Nasmith is used. upbound, light struck the head gate*
colonel *a touowing letter speak* for at considerable speed, opening them to

itself- a distance which allowed the water of
Prices Elsewhere. the level above to wrench them off

Editor World: You have asked for and also to tear one of the foot.gates 
information regarding prices of pro- from the fastenings. The steamer 
ducts. Butter ls 32c per pound in wasîforced rapidly down the level but 
Toronto, and I would like to kndw not seriously damaged. The water 
who arc the people that are making overflowed the banks jand lifted the 
such huge profit on this one article, as government concrete scow to the top 
on Saturday last in the Town of of the bank and left It there. A tent 
Markdale, 89 miles from Toronto, occupied by the military guard at lock 
pound prints of best butter were five wa* flooded and the supplies and 
quoted in the stores at 19c,.and on equipment of the soldiers on duty 

-Monday at Allenford, near South- soaked. The work of repairing the 
ampton, I purchased butter In pbund gates ls being rushed, and canal offl- 
prints for 19c per pound. Egg* were dels expect that navigation will be 
quoted at 20c per dozen. There ls a resumed tomorrow morning.
vast difference between this price and ----------------------------- —
the prices here, and it cannot all be Seaside Excursion* to Portland, Old 
charged to freight Orchard and Kennobunkport, Me.;

Now at this time we are trying to New London, Conn.; Watoh Hill and
find out who are the patriotic clti- Block Island, R. I.
sens. Do not let them all go to the From all stations In Canada, west
firing line, but let some of them who of Montreal, ht very low fares, via 
control prices In the city charge a Grand Trunk Railway. Tickets good 
fair margin of profit and give the going Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
peoplq who are out of work, thru no Aug. 28th, 29th and 30th, and valid for 
fault of their own. a chance to live. return up to and including Monday,

JesSe G. Wright. Sept. 14th, 1914. Splendid hotel, cot-
. tage and boarding house accommoda

tion to suit all pockets, and with the 
superior train service the Journey ls an 
easy and comfortable one.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
aid etc., at Grand Trunk ticket offices. 

Toronto city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

H L ««•?»•
Well Order*

i

diers’ Tent Flopded and 
Supplies Damaged. MCA

i81 65 te 61 K1 TOtz

Iflll The Local Patriotic Fund
!

There ls great need that all citizens 
should understand the aims and the 
pressing importance of the Toronto 
and York County Patriotic Fund As
sociation, which was organized last 
week. It* sole object ls to provide a 
war relief fund. The money is for the 
women and children of the soldiers, the 
volunteers, who go to the front from 
Toronto and York County. They will 
need fuel and food and clothing, and

I SCA1CANADIAN WOMEN'S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND
BEJapan and Chinar Deeeronto, tit: Holstein Wol 

136; Friends at Cobasset, Mass- 
Hardware Company, Toronto, WO: Mrs. L 
ranee Baldwin, Toronto, $60: Mr. Nall McWl 
rte, Toronto. $50; Lord Seton Chapter, D.O 
Toronto, $1(0; Major Hugh C. McLean, 1 
onto, $10C ; The Women of Grenfell. 8a 
$1(1.60; Ah-kop-oh-kya Chapter, MaeL 
Alta., $U«.6C: Wotasklwln Hospital Aid Sect 
$140; The Women of Innlsfatl, Flag Day,$111 
Residents of Georgina House, Toronto, $1* 
The Women of Chippewa, $3(0; Rosary 1 
Association, Toronto, $2(3; Collected at B< 
marls, second Instalment, $276.66; Daughter 
the Empire, Woodstock, $M*.K); The We 
of Prince Edward Island, third donation, 1 
The Women of Pembroke, 1637.30; Ce 
l'Aigle, Quebec, $666.60: total, $110,161.61.

Note.—The garden party in Muakeka, I 
which the sum of $2Uh was received for 8 
fund, was given by Mrs. Timothy Baton.

t'sAmount previously acknowledged, $106,860.70; 
From East Toronto, $1; Margaret Watson, Sea- 
forth, $3; Garden Party at 63 Langley avenue, 
$3.30; Misses Lees, Toronto. $3.60; The Women 
of Bowman ville, second donation, $3.76; The 
Women of Blora, second donation, $>; Mrs. R. 
C. Davidson, Toronto, ». The Royal Templars 
of Temperance, Toronto Junction Council, $6; 
Mrs. Andrew MacLean, Toronto, $6; Mrs. J. 
Falls, Toronto. $8; Fltsgibbon Chapter, second 
donation, $6.36; Visitor and Residents of Port 
Sydney, second donation, $B: Mrs. Hamilton 
Caaeels, Toronto, HO; The Willing Workers, 
W.L.O.W.. Walkervllle, $10; Florence Nightin
gale Lodge, No. $, I.O.O.F., $16; Sundry Sub
scriptions per Mrs. J. C. Wedd, $16.66; Le îl
ot Justice Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Tor
onto, $16; The Ladies of Belletslr Methodist 
Church, Kew Beach. $36; Mount Forest Equal 
Franchise League, $36; Mrs. J. P. Ashworth.

.
In accordance with the terms of Its 

recent ultimatum the Japanese Gov
ernment ha# -declared war against 
Germany for the express purpose of 
dispossessing that power of Its Chinese 
dependency. Japan has neither for
gotten nor forgiven the action that de
prived her of the benefits secured by 
'*’•<* treaty that ended the war with

Free X
Special

their rent must be paid in many cases.
This problem has been taken In 

hand by the greatest combination of 
public men who have ever been asso
ciated for a public purpose In Ontario. p),|n, Much wa* regained after the 
The officers and executive committee

much? Just the
do not believe the admiraltyI- D’Urba

rlo.
It is well to remember that The 

World did not confine Its proposals to 
a vessel. What we wanted and what 
we want, ls to see Ontario taking its 
place with the other provinces, and 
doing something adequate and worthy 
of Its position to assist the empire in 
the common struggle. Ontario is -bene
fiting .by Alberta’s oat» and Quebec’s 
cheese, and British Columbia's apples, 
and all we have done so far is talk 
patriotic shop. We are going to do 

have consulted

I * K-rt-mn war, and it is not surprising 
that advantage should be taken of the

. Movinjcomprise nearly all the most promi
nent business men of the city. They 
have undertaken to raise a fund of 
$600,000 In four days. They only need 
the sympathy, active' and expressed, to 
the extent of ite reality, to achieve this 
object. It Is not much to ask from 
half a million people. '

Those of us who stay at home, or 
who are unable to go ourselves, should 
not need to be told what we o\ee to 
those who go in our stead to fight for 
our liberty, for our protection, for our 
homes and for our opportunities. 
What we have we owe, In a world; 
where it ls possible for kaisers to con
trol circumstances so that we are all 
In danger of the loss of our nation
ality, to the soldiers of the King. We 
contentedly and approvingly accept the 
sendees they render us, and it ls but a 
little thing for us to do to give the dol
lar or the five dollars or maybe the five 
hundred dollars that we shall never 
mjss to keep the women and children 
out of need when their bread-winners 
are facing fearful odds to Europe. We 
can hardly believe that much persua
sion ls necessary in this cause. There 
have been come calls already made 
upon us. There will probably be 
more. But we cannot have the shame 
upon us of knowing that, the devasta
tion of war has entered Into the homes 
of Toronto because we would not 
spare a little from our abundance to 
ward it off. Women and children first 
should be the thought In the minds of 
all who have the matter brought be-

u.European situation to remove the 
menace of. a German naval etrongbold 
within striking distance of Japanese 
shores. The Japanese Government has 

United States

m , HIGH SCHOOL QF COMMERCE,
The tenders tor 'the various coni 

In connection with the new High 8< 
dt Commerce building are called to-1 
by Aug. 28. The contracte will be 
Shortly thereafter and building opera 
commenced. The school will reop* 
Tuesday. Sept. 1. In the present tei 
rary quarter* on Clinton street, nori 
College street, with the usual one, 
and three-year courses, and also a 
fourth-year course. .

BROKE H18 WRIST.

ORANGEVILLE, Aug. 22.—This after
noon aa Charles R. McKeown, K.C.. mem
ber for the County of Dufferln in 
legislature, was cranking his auto 
front of his office he broke his r 
wrist, sustaining what ls known $ 
Colles fracture, and also getting a I 
In the head. This ls the third eccli 
of a similar nature which has occu:
In town lately.

BELGIANS HOLD FORTS
AT LIEGE AND NAMUR L Mitelgiven the 

that the intention is to restore Tsln
assurancesf, Canadian Preee Despatch.

LONDON, ^ Aug. 28.—A despatch to 
the Havas Agency from Ostend eaya 
the Belgian minister pf justice de
clared today that all theforts at Liege 
and Namur were still In thé hands of 
the Belgians.

damaged vessel sighted?
LONDON, Aug. 23.—A four-funneled 

eaetbound liner ha* been sighted off the 
coast of Cork. The vessel's bow la dam
aged, apparently the result of a collision. 
The finer resembles a ship of the Cunard 
Line, but that company has had no con
firmatory new*.

Sensatio5 $tau to China, and that the objects 
Ihe Anglo-Japanese treaty as regards 
that country will be strictly observed. 
Britain having withdrawn the garri
son from Welhalwel on the ground 
that it Was not worth holding may 
also, It ls understood, restore it to its 
previous owners.

This course will no doubt be satis
factory to the United States, which 
has always been Insistent on the 
maintenance of the integrity of China
it would also gratify the amour propre 
of the Chinese, and go far to encour
age confidence In/the good faith of the 
powers that more than any others are 
Interested in the establishment of

«IK
BUY BATTERY HORSES

FOR FIELD ARTILLERY
,fV

m'Bcck and Major Lean 
Seek two Thousand 
V- " -Mounts.

something after we 
with the authorities, and asked to be 

do something. We deslged 
something

ENCL(ï
asked to
that Ontario should do 
spontaneously, but The

out how silly and precipitate

fj DmSir AdaTelegram

points 
that would be.

We suggested a gift of 10,000 horses, 
We suggested a ship. We suggested 

If nothing else commended li
the Queen’s Park authorities.

strong on the

Sir Adam Beck and Major Leonard, NATIONAL UNION OF WOMEN 
commanding officer of the 6th London 
Battery Canadian Field Artillery, have

E a«n aU^tlvely*
regiment. They have secured a consld- work of various kinds, and that they 
erable number of an exceedingly good purpose continuing to minister to the 
class and very useful for tfie purpose.

Sir Adam, acting i under instructions 
from the minister of militia, has now un
dertaken the purchase of over 2000 
horses for draft, artillery and riding 
purposes, and stations will be opened at 
Guelph, Galt, Woodstock, London, Strat
ford, St. Thomas. Chatham and Windsor.
Sir Adam will take personal charge of the 
operations.

DEATH OF MRS. WM. COWLING.

funeral of I 
Begai

SUFFRAGE SOCIETIES.

I food.

Aself to
The Telegram is very 
food Idea. The British troops are 
hunger-stricken, already. If we accept- 

Telegram’s view as here set

v |
^ • r

mpressing needs caused by the present 
war, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, the presi
dent of the National Union of Women 
Suffrage Societies of Canada, wishes 
to announce that the national union 
will not take part In the Labor Day 
parade.

This
Is Imex Ale. !

A TEMPCed The 
forth : stable government In China and 

In the development of her vast 
mineral, forest and agricultural 
resources. What China needs ls the 
disinterested friendship of the ad
vanced western nations that have 
learned how valuable a thing It is to 
encourage national self-government In 
a backward country rather than dis
member It from motives of aggrandise
ment. Serious problems confront 
China, not least in connection with 
Russian aggression In Manchuria and 
Mongolia, and they can best be met by 
assisting the Chinese In their endeavor 
after the reconstruction of the poli
tical fabric of the state.

The Toronto World flippantly 
remarks that we cannot defeat the 
Germans with breakfast food. Even 
It, however, must grasp the salient 

cannot defeat tire 
hunger-stricken

Body Lies 
Permane:

BELGIAN COUNTESS AT KING- 
STON.

! isfact that.we 
Germans with
troops. Therefore It is for the 
eroat agricultural colonies to see 
to it that the British soldier fights 
his battles well-nourished, confi
dent and strong. In Ontario's lar
der are the weapons 
great campaigns are 
victory.
passing the misrepresentation which 

The Telegram unfortunately ls consti
tutionally Incapable of avoiding, we 
merely point out that our desire ls to 
see the government get busy and do 

The Imperial commle-

tA lifelong resident of River dale—Mrs. 
Mary Cowling—died at her residence, 629 
Wilton avenue, on Saturday. She was 
the widow of the late William Cowling, 
who was well-known in York Township. 
The surviving members of the family are: 
1> Thos. Cowling and Le la at home, 
Mrs. James Mayor and Mrs. W. Bonney 
of Toronto, Mrs. J. L. Guinn of Tapley- 
town, and George of Edmonton.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day, Aug. 25, at 2 p.m.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Aug. 23.—Countess 

Janssen Devarebeke is here, having 
hastened from Paris by steerage, her 
husband, a Belgian, having urged her 
to return. She was formerly Miss 
Kingstry of this city, sister Of Rev. 
Father. Klngstry. She knows nothing 
of her husband and ls very anxious. 
He was in Austria when he telegraph
ed and he may be a prisoner of war, or 
he may have ha* opportunity of get
ting Into Belgium and joining his regi
ment, of which he is an officer.

i Special Dir* 
Theillmm. Rome. Aug 
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something, 
earlat needs a brisker pace than On
tario sets. We are delighted to hear 
that consultations are going on, but 
we gravely doubt that “It ls wisdom 
for the Ontario Government to hesi
tate,” altho we quite agree that it ls 
wise to choose the best means of help- 

The government that hesitates 
le lost. Either It is right or throng 
to help the imperial authority. If It 
be right'there should be no delay.

We shall be glad to hear that a gift 
and worthy of the

X
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WHAT WILL HAPPE/V 
IF I LET THIS FIRE 
CAACKTR^O OFF IN 
MY HAND!
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!SPECIAL
EXTRA. MILD

ALE

ufflUvi
"1 ill! jiof food, adequate 

resources ap-d position of Ontario, ls 
to be sent. England has enough wheat 
for four months, we have teen offi
cially Informed. If we are to send no 
wheat till it ls needed the war may be

«r o' ma*
. Prep 

..**<* *y«ste 
the first L

, ÜT*0*» for tl 
w the church 
«ave, when a

ANDHEDID* /”
v1 - /

conS- ’• - y
all over by theft. The Dominion h^s 
sent a million bags of flour. Shall we 
duplicate this, or are we to send oat
meal? A much more useful gift, if we 
do not send horses, would be forage 
for the horses we are selling the army.

And this reminds us that Ontario 
to selling a lot of things to the Imperial 
authorities, but It has not given any- 

A Port Hope journalist 
epithet at Toronto

t
| HAMS A!

HAimvroN, 
Athletic* and 1 
^Saturday,

1-gtoEv1
jS- (WpS*

■ 5 *aa due t 
tt* Athletics t 
teTn Ute home 

“Pfll, allowing 
Jl hits, but

IBM !■//;//«£,5 !/< m» , ; V “It has done me a world of good. My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound —
I sleep well—and have gained in weight” 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert— 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer.
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■thing yet. 
once hurled an 
which stuck an4 still rankles—Hog- 
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lr.ee should shajre anything of the 
metropolitan odi^im. There le a sus
picion that the government ls figuring 
on how cheap it can get off, rather
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The High Price Problem
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ESTABLISHED 1864 ■ mnATUmjOHN CATTO & SON |thb weather]
il - ------- METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto,
* “"■ftT h^'movId'Vpidiy «roMPr(Sf »nuîi««.

W I t* situated tonight In the Lower St. Law.
ft I rence VsUey, while a moderately cool
MB" : - .. . ■ wave covers Manitoba. Thunderstorms

have occurred today in many portions of 
Ontario and Quebec, and heavy rains are 
reported from Saskatchewan and the 
greater part of Alberta.

Victoria, 6(t-6S; Vancouver, 60-76; Kara- 
loops, 64-7S; Edmonton, 40-61; Calgary, 
41-64; Medicine Hat, 61-84; Battleford, 
60-66; Swift Current, 60-60; Regina. 48-68; 
Port Arthur. 64-60; Parry Sound, 60-76; 
London. 60-88; Toronto, 44-88; Kingston, 
68-76; Ottawa, 64-74; Montreal, 66-77; 
Quebec. 48-66; Halifax, 64-60.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawasss ass wsassraw!

“Li"‘r ï"!*«2,=. f“>'rgSS?
breeses to moderate local gales, westerly 
to northerly; clearing and t0

Maritime-Strong and
westerly and northerly; showers an 
thunderstorms at first, then clearing an 
cool.

—I

TYYt HERE IT IS—$21000D SUBURBSrConducted by Mira Edmund Phillips.CHES \

AtMarta Toy, Mr. Trank Morrl-*ssas
tour “toS NW BUte and the Adlron- 

„ ~ v Btockwell has left Niagara-on-

IRISH RIFLE CLUB
IS AWAITING ORDERS

The Irish Rifle Club, with a number 
of th« recruits and armed with a pass 
from the local ‘uthorltie. turn-
ed ud In force At the Long Branch rifle 
ranges on Saturday- 

This club, having volunteered for ac
tive service as a body, is only waiting fo? order for the front tho at -thUlate 
date the members are in doubt whether 
thev will be ordered to Valcartler or be they win oe ^ gEfrtBOn duty here in

ibuy or to
has « *1 ■77

$200.00RIVED
splendidI
ADVANCE
SHOWING

USE ■ptn decks.

NOUS I V

LessInfantry.oStwwLS ttwssrs?leWOtlt$5 plotîuS in the art gallery, Exhibl-
EmS 7JSST” ‘ft*n,oon> Atiei *CHES Price mt 

Than M 
Last Year*
The Hedson Six-40-Roadster For 1915

Mackensle during her visit In Ottawa 
Of the 1CC0 who form the 

SrtSw PatrtoU'e Light Infantry Regiment 
with a briar pipe.

called upon 
Canada.

i HOME. All Enthusiastic.
The enthusiasm of the members, how

ever is in nowise diminished, and the 
officials of the club announce that they 
have arranged to have targets set up 
until further orders, and that the in
struction of the recruits will continue.

More perfect conditions for rifle prac
tice ' than those of Saturday could not 
obtain. The slight wind blew from the 
front directly down the range, and the 
lighting, tho dull, did not vary. The 
higher scores recorder by the members of 
the club at the three rangers were as 
follows: A. Bmo 99. S. Dean 97. R. Mc- 
Donagh 97, R. Corrigan 87. J. Monkman 
96, J. Proctor 93, J. E. Reid 83.

•at- m

tewyTAStri
f#w d&ys u the |usst of Mrs.of Rees.

jrèt -,
Mr R. Arming Smith has been «pending » 

f»w days at Niagara-on -the-Lake.

Mr Harold Suydam baa returned to Niagara-
on-the-Leke.

LADIES’ AUTUMN 
I SUITS, CLOAKS, 

COATS, Etc., Etc.
AN

wind»;Lake Superior—Fresh northerly
f* Manitoba—Unsettled and cool, with

*°8a«ka.tchewan—Cool and .bowery.
Alberta—Some local showers, bu 

the most part fair.

Mr F, Martin and Mr. W. Martin, Copper 
Cliff, have been staying with their brother, Mr. 
F. W. Martin. Its roadThis «nappy, fast, light Roadster is built on the same chassis as the Phaeton, 

performance ia unexcelled. The car is beautifully designed and splendidly constructed. 
The seat is wider than in the 1914 Model. It now accommodates three adults comfortably. 
It is a thoroughbred—light, handsome, completely equipped. You never saw a car with bo 

many attractions. You are bound to agree that this new Hudson Six-40 Roadster is Ameri
ca’s representative car. v l

We Can Make Immediate Delivery
on a few of these Roadsters. See this car 
supply of these is limited.

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,

TORONTO, CAN.

Dr. Murray MeFarlane and Mrs. MeFarlane 
have returned home. VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET.

The unprecedented number of about 60 
members of the Toronto Vegetable Grow-JJ 
era’ Association «pent a moat Interest-1 
lng time on Saturday at Thomas Del- 
worth’s market gardens on Scarlett road, I 
near Weston, inspecting a new Irrigation 
system. The next meeting of the as- I 
eociatlon will be held at “Tory Glen," I 
the gardens of George Syme, on Satur- I 
day. Be pa. 6. ,

y THE BAROMETER.

citai at Le Houquet. or wherever lue tivttvp

14-svw.

10 "wV"

t
' On display on our Second Floor.

Wind 
16 8. W.Bay.

89142ed In Scotland

Toronto

Ther. 
. 70

Time, 
lam............

4 p.m..................... 8®
* Maan‘of'day. «: dlfference from aver-
age.T above; higheat, 86; lowest. 64. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

CLEARING OUT
Remainder of pretty and exclusive 

Styles and fabrics In

Summer Wash 
Dresses

■
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey of the King 

Edward and their email daughter motored over 
to Buffalo on Saturday, and will return on 
Tuesday or Wedneeday.

Mr. Marcel Morgan spent the week-end with 
hie mother, Mrs. Morgan.

I
«47

N. TORONTO RED CROSS 
AUXILIARY NEEDS MONEY

Supply Houses Have Advanced 
Prices of Materials Women 

Are Using.

M At From
Themtatocles. .New York ....... JJori
Baltic................... N®w|ork ............  Liverpool
St. Louie............ 'V.'.V. Liverpool
âStt:::-«TYork.......^

g’iSSa.irfgW...............

£agsr::::£S&Xi...
CedricNew York 
New York... *7.7.. New York

.... .B"»»
1 ! ^Naples ....

Mr. Mathowaon and Mr. F. W. Keefer of 
in town last week. at our showrooms and place your order early. Ourt. Thorold were

Col. Stimeen and Mr. Flnuoane spent the 
week-end at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. _____

week In September.^ . . | "Money is needed, and needed quickly,"
Mr and Mra. Wynn-Johnaon have arrived to said Mr*. Walter Lyon, treasurer North 

town from Winnipeg. Toronto Women’* Red Cross Auxiliary,
—— to The World yesterday. “We were un-

CoL and Mr». Hendrle have returned to able t0 supply the 900 ‘housewives.’ or 
Hamilton from French River, where they were -hueelea,’ as the soldiers call them, to the 
entertaining a party to their houseboat. | men of the q.q.R. when leaving Toronto,

... — - _______ _ ____i as we anticipated, owing to lack of auffi-, c®1’■”?2S*i„^En«iJîî^ÏÏ?eWvôlSteeJS to ctent funds, and to the wholesale house* 
toto the R^oSJTnu™-. advancing the price, of supplies. Yes-
joto the Red oroee nurses- I terday, however we received some money

Mr* Ambrose Small 1» giving a luncheon on 1 and bought supplies at the advanced 
Wednesday to the American ladles who so prices, and the ladies worked all day Sat- 
Ictodly helped her on flag day. urday and Saturday night. We will send,

the 900 ‘housewives’ forward today.”
_ , “We expect to have between three and 

four hundred more ready by Thursday, 
which will be sent to the York Ranger*.

_______ and we sincerely hope sufficient money GRACE CHURCH B WINS • _
The Araonaut Rowing anb’e fourth Informal will be sent to mJg «m OB the work. | BV THREE

!5m^Mday7lAug.ll2e,bath8eSo. at 1 * 0 u I „SeVeral other regimenU have a*k«d u« I 0rac, church B and Mimico O. C. C.

Mr. and Mra. TaUman, HanUlton. bn'w^'L'uTh.^und.^d"1 nét œmeïnl Played at Mlmlca The fame

stayed over Sunday with Mr. and Mra. A. G. w re thankful even for the smallest a win for Grace Chl|r
Norwood, on their way home from Penetang. ,, f Mimico batted first and were *U out for

----------- amount. town hall, North ,0. Grace Church had 7 wlckete down for
Dr. and Mra. Murray MeFarlane hare TJronto wîll be open every day from 10 * rune, but Ferguaon and R- ”l‘1I,uU*4

turned from* visit to Camp Mlnestog. to the Toron o.wlli^oe open ^ nlght t0 receive the match out of the fire, the latter
Algonquin Park. I donation*. Cheque* and m°neyp lng 18’ Scf!Smlco O C. C.—

DRIVER IS KILLED
AT PAlfllA RACES SUNDAY CARS WANTED

I IN LAMBTON DISTRICT|f; |j—™w™;0^--^ 1
, , j Pennington, b Rowe «e#e#ee#e»«*ee,# j

pea yaK“,s-.‘„S5SSr.ss g-1 .........................................
wards inducing the Toronto Suburban i Total ................... AL’ w "üLL"
Railway Company to run a service to I —Grace Church B.
Lambton on Sundays. _ „ ID. F. Allen, b Hyne«_ ...••••■•
den^s^BÎ1 Hlc^nd*4cra^o7th. I ^ ^HiU. b •

Canadian Press Despatch. I riî!TbDresidênt, 'andCF“Barrett, of the w. 1Newtônî b^yne* .ELGIN, Ill., Aug. 23.—The Elgin Na* ambton Mills’ Association : Robert Gray. I g j chatterton, b Bryer .....
tlonal Road Race, which, like that of ^Jeldwit of the Scarlett Plains Assbcia- ^ JRowe, b Hynes ...... •
yesterday, was won by Ralph de Pal- P,®. woolner of the Runnymede As-1 w h. Ferguson, b Hynes . 
ma, today developed into a tragedy, gociâtion, and Mr. Durland of the sectlo R Hill, b Hynes ... ••••_•■•
Spencer Wlshart, the wealthy young SOuth of Dundas street. W. Jones, cBtooi, y.............................. . —
Philadelphia driver, a .bridegroom of l/l^ey,he subuîb'an Railway U- Finch, n»t ..................... 8 FUND

Total'.’.............. .............................................«

1î5i£ c. ,„ur. ™ „„K=AVS S.ÂT»A== CHUW». MASS MEETING
probably fatally Injured. Preliminary step the committee has de- Qra.Ce Church Saturday MASSEY HALLWishart was leading the race, close- £lded to approach Manager Royc^ » parkdale For parkdale Vincent play- mikSsJB. I n b
ly pressed by Burman. Driving with find out *£? .^JSJd to the proposal.!^ T iteidy inning*, hto 28 including TODAY___PUBLIC INVITEDhis accustomed indifference to danger. Company will be in re^rd ‘0 tn iwvmv g-voa.se, snis o
he tried to pass a machine on the 13th Aviation, ha. two ^™er€p",t yDf forceful play. For Grace
lap. The hubs of the cars came to- Park Ratepsyera ^ volunteer, 0ne Golborne batted very weU for hls
gether. Wishart’s machine crashed “nt*h| 4»t^ Hlghlanders now encamped at ^ M dld Peel Jor his 16.

xr;rXrL‘xr«..xIssw&afWsr*»yug-j-a”
mrH MASS OF REQUIEM b. f. Hitcnman, 'K7rlî^.J%?î^nty’ "

AT ST. CLARE’S CHURCH I ® NlUKirahmabm'boiled Moyston !... 19 _Toronto C.C. visited the Island on Sat-

*   J x Jackson, bowled Atwood  . ® urday and won a friendly game by a long
. -niemn high mass of requiem will be A’ E. Jackes, c and b Roberta...• * margin. A. D. Cordner and E H. Leigh-

..uSatitt. Clare1* Church, Bart*- w j. Wilson c arovea.bAtw ood.. 3 tQQ enJoyed a prolific partnership. Score :
at 8 am tomorrow for the repose W- Ruthven, bowled Atwood .............. ® -Island A. A—

Of the eoul ™ HU Holiness Pope Plu» G. E. Griffltlra. not «ut-•••—;• • ’• J J. Fleming, c Richardson, b Leighton. 81 
of the «oui oi i sefton, c BeardaU. b Celbome.... 1 w J(>nes c end b Leighton................... 11

Reference wae made at both masses Extras ........................................................... 19 A. Neale, bowled Bheather....................... S
vMterdav by Rev. Edward McCabe, the — K. Rising, bowled Leighton....................... 6
Dasto' to the death of HU Holiness the Total ................”................................... 81 C. Bennett, c Neale, b Raule................... 9
Pope Father McCabe stated that the —Church— A waring, bowled Leighton...................
death of the supreme pontiff was un- Roberts, bowled Jackes ...y............... r, Xrmour, bowled Leighton...................
doubtedly hastened by the present te?- Beardall. bowied WUson  .............. * L. Abbott, bowled Leighton .................... *

cbMS£";’ MK":::::: & S «g»>w 1
BY RUNNYMEDE TOMES “ ,...........

- . I Mcvston, c and b Wilson ............ 0 Tota .••••••• ’ «*_J
A special meeting of the Runnymede j Grove*, c W. Ruthven, b Jackes.... 1 ««-i.—2[2Lied Jones' .............. 14

to join toe Prin^Tpktright1 Light In® I Total-.:..................................................- 79 I E. -H. Leighton, not out ........................... “

fan try at Valcartler.

LECTURE AT LONG BRANCH.

It ;; qrtthout regard to price mark». 

r i wiail Order* Carefully Filled.

1

JOHN CATTO & SON .........  New YorkPalermo...
Europa....56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. STREET CAR DELAYS
L ;

Yonge auto stuck on track,

1.10 p.m. — Adelaide and 
Yonge, load of iron stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, Dupont, Avenue road 
and College care.

3.08 p.m.—G. T R. crowing, 
held by train; 4 minutes de
lay to King care.

12.50 p m.—Yonge and Adel
aide, load of steel stuck on 
track; 88 minutes’ delay to 
Harbord cars.

» p.m.—G. T. R crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

Amusements
% j.

CRICKET WINT R 
GARD N
fAZZLOEW’S.1SCARB0R0

BEACH smmA special meeting of the Heether Club wlU 
be held this evening at Î21 Elizabeth street 
Anyone Interested to children's welfare U 
vited to be present.

/:
SHIP FUND Amerlee’J Costliest and Coolest❖

ESffiEil
All eeats reserved. Price* 2 Be, I Be, iOc. 

Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 8400. d

RUNS. ÏT
AUG. 84th.
ETANGLE”

WEEK MONDAY,
•‘THE TELEPHONE

ALBERT VON TILZER 
EDWARD FARRELL A CO.,

The Aaouete Family, Parillo and Fra- 
bite, Dupre# and Dupree, Byel end 
Early, The Klnetooraph.

Holstein Women’» Institute,

ronto, $50; Mr. Nell McWhar 
Lord Seton Chapter, D.O.B., 
Ljor Hugh C. McLean, Tor- 
Women of Grenfell, Saak, 

oh-kys Chapter, MacLeod 
^.eklwln HospltahAld Society 
of ImrUfatl. Flag Day,$154.0 
rglna House, Toronto, $lHJi 
Chippewa, $2(0; Rosary Sal 
a to, $20$; Collected at BêM 
talment, $276.6$; Daughtei» I 
odstock. $446.46; The Worn* 
a Island, third donation, $6(6 

Pembroke, $527.36'; Ctoo 
M4».60; total. $116.161.67. 
den party in Muakoka, (M 
of $2t<d wae received for ll 
by Mrs. Timothy Eaton.

Free Vaudeville
Performance Cent

_____ 11 Am. to U p.m.
MaU., l«c, 16c. Ev,Dingo, lOo. tic, 96c.

Special War Bulletins Doweotaira 
From

Next Week—"The Meleteretoflera.” edscor
ed

o
z4D’Urbano’s Band

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST *4. 
GRACE WILSON, Jimmy—’The Mor
gan*—Betty, Mess and Frye, DERAOE 
GRAND OPERA STAR*, Frank Wil
son, Manyon’e Marvelous Trebled 
Bird*, REDFERN A WINCH ESTER, 
The Invisible Symphony Oreheetra, 
All Latest Photo Plays. ed

o
o
l

X 3
BIRTHS.

FINDLAY,—On Saturday, August 22nd, 
at Galt Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Findlay of Preston, a son (stillborn).

TURNER—On Friday, Aug. 21. 1914, to 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert McP. Turner, 391 
East Gerrard street.
Lamb Turner).

1Moving Pictures MOULIN ROUGE GIRLSVictim is Wealthy Philadel
phia Man—Mechanic Also 

Gravely Injured.

WITHIDOL OF COMMERCE.
HARRY FIELDSMitchell Trio . 80

for the various cent 
with the new High Self 
lullding are called to be» 
'he contracts will be 
ter and building 
Che school will reopen 

1,-in the present tem 
on Clinton street, north I 

with the usual one,ft* 
- courses, and also a n* 
urpe.

a son (Daniel THE HEBREW FUNSTER. AND THE THE HBflBEAUTY CHORUS.
own show, "The

3
BIÛ _ _

Next Week—Star Theatres 
Follies of Pleasure."Sensational Gymnasts utopera

DEATHS.
COWLING—At 629 Wilton avenue, on 

Saturday, August 22nd, Mary Cowling, 
widow of the late Wm. Cowling, and 
mother of Dr. Tho*. Cowling.

Funeral on Tuesday, August 26th, at 
2 p.m. Private.

FINDLAY—On Saturday, August 22nd, at 
Galt Hospital, Helene Hager, dearly be
loved wife of John A Findlay of Pres
ton (formerly of Toronto and Hamil
ton).

* Funeral at HagereviUe,
August 24th, at 4 o’clock.

MscKAY-rOn Saturday, Aug 22, 1914. at 
his residence, 44 Dundonald street, To
ronto, James, beloved husband of 
Annie Boyer MacKay, aged 70 years.

Funeral private, from above address. 
Monday at 4 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

NEWTON—At Humber Beach, Aug. 23. 
1914, Mary Jane Newton, beloved wife 
of J. J. Newton.

Funeral Tuesday. Aug. 26th. 
p.m. to Prespect Cemetery.

WALLACE—On Saturday, Aug. 22, 1914, 
Leopold H. Wallace, son of the late 
Joseph and Mrs. Mary Wallace, aged 
80 years.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m. from 
418 Dundas street to Prospect Ceme
tery. Orangeville papers please copy.

! WAR RELIEFA10 ENCLOSE BODY 
IN TRIPLE CASKET

2
KE H18 WRIST.

A UK. Z£.—mi» wwi’l 
_ McKeown. K.C.. mtm-J 

>unty of Dufferln in ths 
cranking his auto In! 

ftice he broke his right m • ti - ,
i^hoVr.8* UsSl Funeral of Late Pope Pius X. 
& Vh«£ S i Began Yesterday

Afternoon.

A TEMPORARY TOMB

tis

TbeCHiffiLiTE'slLDIER

'SSStiSt

Monday,
Soloists: Redfera Hriltogshead. Arthur Blight, 
Highlander»' Band, Queen’s Own Bugle Band,
Salvation Army Band. __

Chairman: Sir William Mulock. 
Speaker»: Sir James Whitney, N. W. Rowell. 
W. H. Hearat, Ven. Archdeacon Cody and 
others.

’ Im PWesi
“PRIZE WINNERS’*

NEXT WEEK—THE «COLLEGE OIRLW

hospital, where he died In the pre
sence of his wife, who only two months 
ago was Miss Louice McGowan ■’of the 
wealthy Indianapolis family of

2 PROLIFIC PARTNERSHIP.
0

Body Lies in a Niche Until 
Permanent Resting Place 

is Prepared.

that
name. .

Jenter was thrown 100 feet from 
where the car overturned. It was said 
tonight his chance of recovery was 
slight. HU right arm was broken and 
he suffered internal injuries.

Four spectators were -bruised when 
the car hit the fence. ,

A dinner which was to have been 
given the drivers in Chicago tonight 

canceled and the accident cast a 
Palma’s remarkable

at 2
1212

I— f x.

m iA Ogden, lbw, bowled Abbott........
Extras.............................................................

mJSS. rU^?T h^w
and G- Heightngton did not bat.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

> HOME. Aug. 22.—Preparations for 
the entombment of the body of Pope 
Plux X. were begun at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, after the dead pontiff had 
been lying In state at St. Peters, where 
thousands gathered at six this evening. 
Full ceremonies were commenced for 
the provisional entombment of the 

» Pope's body, which is enclosed in 
three caskets, the first of cypress 
wood, the second of lead, and a third 
of oak.

The ceremony is 
members of the Noble Guards, digni
taries of the papal court, the cardin
als arid prelates in regalia of their 
office, together with the members of 
the famiiy of the late pontiff, members 
of the papal diplomatic corps, and 
members of the patrician families of 
Rome.

The Pope's body wil be carried from 
the chapel of the sacrament to the 
choir chapel, amid the singing of 
psalms and funeral rites by the chapel 

1 choir. When the last of the three 
L caskets is sealed the body will then. 
F, be lifted to the niche to the left of 

the choir chapel, where it remains 
until the permanent tomb is prepared. 

| A slab of marble closes the orifice.
Prepare for Conclave.

' Late yesterday 23 cardinals met in 
the first congregation of cardinal» to 

k arrange for the temporary government 
p 1 of the church and prepare for the con

clave, when a new Pope will be elected.

11
0
0

was
cloud over De 
performance.

Yesterday this driver beat the field 
the 301 miles course at an aver

age speed of 73.6 miles. Today's race,* 
free-for-all, with 24 starters.

figuring In the

SPECIAL MEETING CALLEDMr.->V ladieswigs 88over TT.ve your Beaver Velour and Feltsrr. ^Vy^rk^^kT^*7 see Yonoe Street. Phone N. 6166.

e e e • »,’••••

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadlna Avenue

was a
race’-t'th^clole? aid again De Palma

ïïV6S.a'pÆ"Sr,.'rÆi5';siif
attended by the H

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE. NEW TORONTO.

■ The ' Happy Home Point
Troupe announce a special patriotic 

= entertainment In aid of the war relief 
fund. The show will be given on Mr. 
Arland's lawn, foot of Third street. 
New Toronto, next Wednesday even-* 
ink An energetic committee are hust- 
!<-. to make the affair a success and 
the residents of the district are invit
ed to attend and “aid In the relief of 
those whose bread-winners have gone 
forth to fight for the honor of the Brl- 
tish Empire.” Tickets are selling like 

cakes at 25 cents apiece.

t 136
6 DAYS MORE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR OPPORTUNITY
At Long Branch, next Wednesday 

evening, a lecture will be delivered by 
William Houston on the European 
war, under the auspices of the Cot
tagers’ Association. A silver collec
tion will be taken at the door, to be 
handed over to the Toronto and York 
patriotic Fund Association.

CHILDREN’S MOUTHS BEST 
BARNS FOR SURPLUS CROPS

Rev. John McNeill Would,Stock 
Homes of Families Whence 

Bread-Winner Has-Gone.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON to THE WRLD Om«, S££

W“‘'with ^ ^ssmsratssu^ SMa 3500.00 -ns, TRANCE COMPANY, enclosed in a
which can be 

Both
FIFTY THOUSAND 

VIEWED FUNERAL
orL S2SS5Ï valu,

‘only good for fifteen days.

start sending the “WORLD” today to:

The sublime trust in God in the 
face of all emergencies was the theme 
touched on .by Rev. John MCNelll ut 
Cooke’s Church, yesterday, when he 
preached for the first time since his 
return from h's vacation. His text 
was taken from the first verse of the 
121st Psalm: “I will life up my eyes to 
the hills whence cometh my help;, my 
help cometh from the Lord.” Rev. Mr. 
McNeill held out Christ as the divine 
refuge to seek In troublous times, and 
a sure comforter in times of adversity.

In, his evening sermon, the pastor 
based his sermon on the parable of 
the man who tried to, feed his soul 
with the surplus crops which his fields 
yielded. The best barns for surplus 
crops at the present time, he declared, 
were the mouths of hungry children, 
and in the homes of those whose 
breadwinner* were either fighting for 
the empire or out of employment

hot

ADVERTISEMENT. t

1ILD To Peel Off Freckled, 
Tanned or Muddy Skin

Body of Sir James Grierson 
Was Interred at 

Glasgow.HAMS AND YANKS SPLIT. blot c h«s 'or'&nytconi plexlorT dît f ic uïty 
S thine to do Is to remove the ekln

defective’ outer ekln, a little each day 
gradually bringing the cutto or second 

to the surface. The pores 
ara unclogged and the face breathe* in 

Hf*» . giving oxygen. - Xhc new 
sk*n to beautiiuUy soft, clear and white, 
bearing the healthy glow of youth.

Jus" apply the wax as you would cold 
cream onlv not rubbing it in.

wash it off with warm water. 
U’e the* effective treatment known
for a toiled, discolored or aged com
plexion.

DîSSMiftpJ
r • •!NAME

ADDRESS ...w-.f.-w.
the Policy, Tag, etc., by first

POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

• i !.. *■
. -h j

HAMILTON. Aug. 53—The Hamilton 
Athletics and Erie split a double bill here 
on Saturday, the home team taking che 
nr«t game by the score of 2 to 1, and 
the viaitore the second by 4 to 3. Patsy 
Dougherty was the selection of Manager 
White, and Gygli a^nt Cloae to oppose 
Mm. Both pitchers went a Jong well and 
it was due to the superior fielding of 
uie Athletics that the first game was won 
tor the home team. Close pitched gr^at 
OJll, allowing the Hams but five scatter- 
•i hits, but 
bases.

>»i*! r.t>

Canadian Press Despatch.
GLASGOW, Aug. 22.—The remain» of 

M. Grierson, the British

• fW • •good. My 
is sound — * 
in weight’* 

ad expert—
» a veritable

Also send me 
mail.

Gen. Sir James 
military commander, who died on a rail
road train in France recently, were buried 
today in the Necropolis.

A crowd of 50.000 people lined the way 
from the drill hall to the cathedral Re- 
preaentatives of the naval and military 
departments attended the burial cere
mony.

>ithey came with men on 
, The second game waus a hard-
JSJfWt affair, which was anybody's up 
“u the last man #aa retired.

edTf •In the
I* 1f'

r dealer. Dowling, the Caterer, Main 7*3. Box 
Lunches of Quality. 4nr-Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto, ed -
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all this week ____

Extended ’’eosagsment of Toronto’s fararlte

PERCY HASWELL
In delightful fare# comedy

ARABIAN NIGHTS
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‘Packard’ Boots for Men
/n Many New Fall Styles and 

Leathers
m*-

“Packard” Boots

iare widely known. «
They give the service j 
and can always be 
found In the most 
up-to-date styles.

4 specially made 
boot for wide, thick 
feet. Is priced at 
$6.00; sises 6% to 11.

Another comfort
able shape is the .BBBBBM
"Custom/’ of kangaroo kid, with flanged heels that support
the arches. Pair.................. *............................................... 6.00

Velours calfskin, in the Albany shape ; a smart fall street *
boat; are chocolate kid lined/ Pair........................ .... 7.00

Kangaroo kid, with chocolate kid lining, in two styles— 
a straight dress last, and an orthopedic shape, “to fit.” .

. 7.00-

New mahogany shade or black, gnnmetal calf, in the 1 
new Dartmouth, receding shape, with no eyelets. Pair, 6.60 

New mahogany shade, of calf, in the French recede 
shape, with no eyelets or hooks. Pair ..

Velours calfskin, in the Vogue, Balmoral shape. If
Pair................................ ..................... ,........................................6.00

Mahogany calf, Balmoral, in the Bits shape. Pair, 6.60 
Gnnmetal calf, Balmoral, in the Bits shape. Pair, 6.00 II 
Tan or black winter calf, with heavyweight viscalized '1

soles. Pair................................................................ .............. 7.00 II
Tan Bussia calf, Balmoral, in recede Shape. Pair, 6,00
Gunmetal calf, Balmoral or button. Pair............. 6.00 1
Patent colt, button or Balmoral, in recede shape, in- | 

visible eyelets
Patent button, with grey or brown suede tops. Pair 7.00 

. —SecondxFloor—Queen St.

k

V It,

V ■
Y

/

:

«
Pair

........ 6.50 II as. z. . .

i ■?;-Vi ■

;:3 ST

h
6.00
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mg Day

Men! H Yn Would Buy Undsrwsar of lie, 
Coat Monday

1
TSBOR. AU 
oday with 
Favorite» 

t and Polly 
rt price». 
3T RACB- 
in Canada.

The offering repre- It j 
sents a manufacturer’s 
collection of “seconds,” 
and the imperfections 10 
are so slight, as a drop- H 
ped stitch or spot of oil. HS 
Shirts made with long H 
sleeves; drawers ankle B 
length, sateen facings, I 
close-fitting cuffs and H 
ankles; sizes 34 to 44. B 
Not more than two . * 
suits to a customer. J!! 
Come at 8.30 o’clock 
Monday. Bush price, 
per garment . f... .19

ANOTHER EARLY SHOPPING SPECIAL—MEN’S 
WORK SHIRTS, 33c.

They are assorted drills, ginghams and flannelettes.
Made with attached soft turn-down collar, single band 
cuffs, breast pocket. Colors are grey, tan,’ olive, brown, 
black with neat contrasting stripes. In the lot are sizes
14% to 17. Monday, rush special, each.........
MEN’S “OLUS” COMBINATIONS, HALF 

LESS, A SUIT 984.
They are negligee shirts, with skirt Converted into 

trunks, buttoned down front from neck to end of left 
trunk; closed crotch (no opening behind). Made with 
attached soft double cuffs and laundered neckbands.
Colors are planjf shades of white, grey, tan,, also white 
grounds, with stripes of blue or black, 
the lot. Clearing at, per suit . ,-----

-
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™ Klght Stick 
1- o 6 and out.
. Leochare».

tk 1 and out. 
M. Doners». 11 
Sïînd 1 to 2. 

Time 1.4* }i
FIFTH rai I-............. .33

-PRICE AND pSnU
to 10 and 8 t

Sizes 14 to 18 in
......................; .98

—Main Floor—Centre -
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Z;- ii ow Tied 
N.Y. Giants

Win Saturday and 
Sunday at Newark

El

Leafs
-m é"

I
■

I

WYATT LEEBST. BARNABAS WIN 
DIVISION B HONORS

OUR BOYS IN BLUE i BEAT NATIONALS
BASE BALL RECORDS - -■Argonauts’ Regatta.; - ACCOMMODATE^)l mi The Argonaut Rowing Club will 

hold their annual fall regatta on 
Saturday, Sept. 6. on the club 
course In front of the chib house.

4 B # PIIII INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lo»t Pet

I

ki mree In front of the chib house. 
The entry list for the club fob re, 

novice singles and Dufferin/ 
medal for singles is being r»11 
filled. It Is probable that the

------—' trophy and the club
cap eights will be raced on

Clubs.
Providence
Rochester...................... (8
Baltimore ............... 66
Buffalo
Newark .......................... 67
Toronto ....
Montreal ....
Jersey City .

JR Old Enemy Asked for Final 
Chance and He Received 

the Same on Sunday.

.60046.. 68ng Frenchmen's Only De
in Fifteen Games — 

Irish Beat Indians.

Defeat Riverdale in Small 
Scoring Game and Will Play 

Rosedale for Cup.

* p f 
18

.686
•620

49
49M

L
.1625064
.60456Hammond 

handicap < .4915856» .37374this date. .. 44
.. 86

■Hif t|1 Iff J J1678/* - NEWARK, Aug. 28—(SpecUL)—Pound
ing with keen delight the offerings of 
Wyatt Lee, who was assigned to mound 
duty today for the second time In the 
present — Newark-Toronto series/ the 
Maple Leafs romped off with the decision 
In the farewell encounter with the cham
pions on Jersey soil life score was 
eight to four. Boosting that he would 
put they quietus op Kelley's clan. Lee 
asked Manager Hairy Smith for permis
sion to toe the rubber against the north
ern foe. but what the Leafs accomplished 
At the expense of this once feared hurler 
is Indeed sad to relate. During the bat
tle, the visitors pounded Wyatt for a 
doaen safeties. Including two triples and 
one double. The victory gave Toronto 
three out of four games In the closing 
engagement Fred Herbert, who returned 
an eleven to nothing victory against the 
Redmen Wednesday, was the hero today. 
Herbert held the Indians safe after an 
upheaval In the second. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. ». 
.... 6 0 0 I 2 ~l>

3 0V2 0 1
4 11*10
4 2 1*00

4 11
14 1

4 « 1 3 1. 2
2 0 0 0 8 0

—Saturday Scores—
..............6 Newark ....

..8-8 Baltimore 
...6-4 Rochester 
.... 7 Jersey City ..............4

Playing at Riverdale Park on Saturday 
St. Barnabas beat Riverdale 4n a very low 
scoring same by 7 runs. SL Barnabas 
batted first but found runs very difficult 
to get, 6 wickets hieing down for 38 runs. 
N. Adgey and W. Miller, however, got to
gether and added another 28 runs for the 
next wicket These two players were the 
only ones that could do anything with the 
deadly bowling of Blackwell, Miller being 
top scorer with It and Adgey next with 
It. Blackwell took 7 wickets for 28 runs, 
the other three men being run out. Riv
erdale on going to bat also found that 
runs were lard to get losing the first 8 
wickets for 8 runs. A. Pickersgtll and BL 
Raven were the only two to make any
thing of a stand. Raven was top scorer 
with a well-played 17, and Pickers gill next 
with 18. No one else offered much resist
ance, and they were aU out for 44. N. 
Adgey took 4 wickets for 19, Mundy 4 for 
16, Whltford 1 for 6. St Barnabas’ 
splendid fielding was a big factor In their 
winning the game, and they will now play 
Rosedale C.C. for the cup and the cham
pionship of the

—fl, Birn«hii —
F. Sargent, c Webber, b Blackwell.... 8 
W. B. Kerslake, b 
F. Adgey, b Btackw
F. H. Harris, c and b Blackwell............ 8
N. Adgey, run out ..............................
L. Sampson, run out...........................
J. T. Scarfs, b Blackwell...................... 0
W. Miller, o Cake bread, b Blackwell.. 19 
L. C. Mundy, run out.........................

__ Toronto defeated Nationale Saturday at 
the Bench before a small crowd by 12 to 
t, which we» the only defeat of the year 
for the Frenchmen. The Street Railway 
team led thruout 6 to 2 at the end of the 
jfirst quarter, 9 to 3 at half time, and 10 
to 6 third quarter. The game was well 
played and rough at times, It was In the 
third quarter after Nationals made three 
la a row that Gauthier struck Harrison 
over the 'head when the latter s back was 
turned. The police Interfered, but Gau
thier. pretending an Injury, was carried 
eff the field. Lalonde swung a healthy 
stick and took a rest. Toronto» scored 
th eironly goal of the quarter when War
wick, flashing in front of L Heureux, took 
H pass from Longfellow and slipped it 
thru. The teams:

Toron tos (12)—Goal, Gibbons; point, 
Cameron ; cover, Stagg; defence, Somer- 
Mlle, Longfellow; centre, Dandeno; borne, 
Spring, Lfonihee; inside, Turnbull; 'oet-

Nationals (7)— Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Cattarinich; cover, Duckett; defence, La
chapelle, Degen; centre, Degray; home, 
Boulllane, Pitre; Inside, laravoureux; out-

Judge of play—

ïiDIVIDE UP RACES 
AT MOTORDROME

Buffalo.... 
Providence 
Montreal..I «i; 41

—Sunday Score*—
...........• Newark.................... 4
.... 4 Providence .. .... 1 
...1-0 Jersey City ....6-2

Rochester.
Montreal.,

-Monday Gam es—

Carslake, Walker and Henik- 
man Are Winners — 

Bicycle Results.

SoSsr
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

villi
iillP
\ îi il CANADIAN LEAGUE.

- Won. Lost Pet
.... 82- 87 .626

Club#.
Londgn .....
Ottawa ..........
Brie •................
Toronto ....
St. Thomas . 
Psterboro .... 
Hamilton ..... 
Brentford .....

f*. 1
I

There was great sport and a good 
crowd Saturday night at the Motordrome,

-whqn the races were pretty well divided.
Results :

Two-mile bicycle handicap—First beat 
—Won by Scarletto; 2, Doc Morton; 1,
Scotty Wilson; 4, F. McCarthy. Time 
4.06. Second heat—Won by W. Rogers;
2. G. Wright; 3, Lew Bounsall; 4, W.
Deacon. Time 4.04 8-6. Third heat—Won 
by F. Gross; 2, Nicholls. Time 3.68 4-6.
Final—Won by F. Gross; 2, Doc Morton;
3, Scarletto; 4, G. Wright. Time 3.69 4-6.

Three-mile free-for-all—First
< Won by Harding, - Birmingham; 2, Ay

rault, France; 8, Sheets Walker, Cleve
land. Time 3.10. Second heat—Won by 
Vernon Walker, Detroit; 3, Carslake,
Australia; 3, Henlkman. Detroit Time 
2 04 3-6. Final heat—Won by Carslake;
2, Vernon/Walker; 3. Henlkman. Time

Four-mile special—Won by Skeets Wal- Total .C. • •..... ....... ...
ker, .Cleveland; 2, Ayrault ; I. Harding. —Riverdale C. C.—
Time 2.60. f • AUlnson, b N. Adgey ...............................

Fifty-mile race—Won by Henlkman; 2. J- *1’ ’ w" ««ndv ’
Carslake; 3, Ayrault; 4, Sheets Walker; ««eregULc Sampson, b Mundy..
6. Harding; 6, Witherspoon; 7, Vernon £ ® ® Mundy ................ 1
Walker. Time 36.58 2-6. ^ b Whltto.......................

P. Blackwell, run out............
S. Smith, b N. Adgey...........
H. Pollard, b. Mundy .........
H. Webber, b Mundy ..
W. Cakebreed, not out 

Extras

Total

TORONTO* LEFT CUP IN HAMILTON.

.6114266

.49650

.48050/
IS .484

.434 Newark—
Mowo, es...............
Witter, rf......................4 0 1
W. Zimmerman, If.. 4 o 1 
Tallaban. cf. ..

2 Kraft, lb..............
Tooley, lb. ........ 4 11
E. Zimmerman, 3b».. 3 0 1
Wheat, c.
Lee, p............

56.... 43
.4045040
OU6039

Toronto League. —Saturday Score*—etdc, Lalonde.
Referee—Humphrey. 

Mly. ... 4 Brantford ............ -
.11-6 Peterboro .............1-1

. 3-3 Brie ..................... 1-4

.<.10-6 St. Thomas ... :\-t
—Sunday Games—

Toronto... 
London... 
Hamilton. 
Ottawa...

kweH ......... .. 4!,f/

Irish-Canadians Win 
Jecumsehs in Last Place

beat— 12
.......... 3 Toronto at Erie.

St. Thomas at Ottawa.
—Monday Games—

Total* .................... a*
Toronto 

Wright, If. .. 
Fitzpatrick, lb
Pick, 3b.............
Fisher, »», ..
Jordan, lb. ..
O’Hara, cf. ..
Prieste, if. ..
Kelly, c 
Herbert, p.

' 4 10 *14 11 6
A.R. R. H. O. A. E. .... 6 0 1 8 0 0

.... 611630 .... 6 0 0 2 1 1

.... 6 12 18 0

.... 4 3 2 11 1 1

.... 4 13 10 0

.... 3 0 1 3 0 0

.... 4 12 0 10

.... 1 1 0 0 3 0

0
Toronto at Erie.
Brantford at Peterboro. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas. 
Ottawa at London.

B. Welch, not out............................. .. 0
W. Whitford, c Cakebread, b Blackwell 0 

Extras ..........,... ............................ ............ 3
Li . MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—By defeating 

Tecumaehs 6 to 6 In a tame exhibition of 
lacrosse Saturday afternoon the Irish- 
Canadians moved up out of the cellar 
position of the D.L.A. for the first time 
this season, the Indians now occupying 
bust place. Charlie Querrie had injured 
his leg the previous week and did not get 
into the game till the third quarter. 
Charlie George, who substituted for dif
ferent members of the Irish -Canadians, 
made his work count while on the field 
and tallied half the winners’ goals. 
Rountree slashed Fred Scott over the 
head in the second period and the latter 
retaliated, with the result that, the Te- 

, cnmseh man was given a ten minutes’ 
rest and Scott five. The testes:

Irish-Canadians (6): Goal, Brennan ; 
point, Howard; cover, Baker; defence, 
White, Aepell; centre, Kane; home, F. 
Scott, H. Scott; outside, D. Smith; in- 
■lde, G. Roberts.

Tecumhers (5): Goal, Torpey; point, 
Whitehead; cover, Graydon; defence, Mc
Kenzie, Rountree; centre, Fetker; home, 
Spellen, Collins; outside, Durkin ; Inside, 
Carmichael

Referee: Roddy Flndlayson. Judge of 
play; Charlie Horner. *

Summary,
—First Period—

L Tecumsehs... Carmichael 
3- Irish-Can

—Sunday Scores—
.12-2 Erie
..6 SL Thomas .. 1

.. 63cIH .......
Toronto.. 
Ottawa...

6-3
.*.8

IS AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I iiiiJ

*Ft»W out, hit by* batted* bill. 1# *
Toronto ............0 0 0 8 0 4 1 0 0—8
Newark ............0 3 0 0-0 0 1 0 0 4

hSkkt/MÆsssi nsa
base*—Kelly 2. Two base hits—E Zlm-
wJESf."’ ^Dîher Three base hits—
Wright, O'Hara. Home run Kraft
S-fon «wU*-<W Lee 1, off Herbert 2. 
struck ou5—By Lee L Double plays- 

to Wheat; Fisher to Fltz to 
“°toant on bases—Newark 6, To-
er 1 Tl*' l730,lre,~~Hart “d C,u*lflow-

Won. Lost. Pet17 Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston .........
MT”1..
Detroit .........

I i 3 73 38 .6589* < The special feature for Tuesday night 
will be a five-mile match race in three 
heats between Cas lake and Vernon Wal
ker. Ladies free If accompanied by es
corts.

.... 0 .... 18 47
.... 60

.572:
51 .541i

.«.. 1 64 558 .495
... 0 .......  66 57 .491

Icago 
New York ... 
Cleveland ....

Ch 56 60 .478• »••••• •**#*#••
.../ 2 . 61 62 451

132238 soMl §
ill ?

46NEAR THE CLOSE OF 
AMATEUR LACROSSE

—Saturday Scot
............... 4-1 Philadelphia ...8-4
............... 6 Chicago ,
.............. 4 Cleveland

St. Louie.
New York 
Boston....
Washington...... 8 Detroit ..

No Sunday games.
—Monday Games— 

Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Philadelphia. 
Clev4iland at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.

2yn Toronto» played In Hamilton on Satur
day for the Albany Clhb Cup, losing by 
one wicket They played ten a aide. 
Drope took seven wickets for 31 runs, 
and Rathbun’s three for 86 was not 
enough to stave off defeàt. Toronto» bat
ted first. Score :

. 2All
■ . 7

Indians Could Not 
Hit Rogge on Saturday

■ i The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation are getting near the close of their 
season, several semi-finals having been 
decided on Saturday.

Hanover juniors were to have played 
today, but defaulted, and Brampton wins 
the round.

St. Mary’s had a lead on Fergus, It to 
4. The latter default today’s game, and 
the Saints are Juvenile champions of 
Western Ontario.

Maitland Juveniles play off next Satur
day at Newmarket, and a week later 
here.

North Bay, intermediate champions of 
Northern Ontario, play next Wednesday 
at Bracebrldge. and the return game a 
week later.

—Toronto.—
Ledger, bowled Drope.r............
F. Carter, c Beasley, b Ferrie.
S. Brown, bowled Drope..............
L, M. Rathbun, c Gibson, b Thomas. 26 
A. K. Wilkes, c‘McLean, b Drops.... 2
A. D. Heward, c McLean, b Drope
Rev. E. Duckworth, b Drope.........
D. W. Saunders, bowled Drope....
B. 8. Dlmock, not out .......................
G. M. Perris, c Gibson, b Drope..

Extras . .

I
-, 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
.. 1.05
.. 7.25

21 NEWARK, Aug. 22.—Toronto got to 
Rutter In the sixth for three runs which 
cinched the game as Rogge was In form ' 
today. Kelly’s batting was a feature. 
Score:

ioronto—
Wright, If. ...
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Pick, Sb...............
Fisher, es. ......
Jordan, lb. ...
O’Hara, cf. ...
Priests, rt. ...
Kelly, c...............
Rogge, v..............

Totals .........
Newark—

Mowe, sa ....
Witter, rf..........................4 0
W. Zimmerman, If.. 4 0
Callahan, cf....................4
Kraft, lb. ..
Tooley, 2b........................ 3 1
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0
Wheat, c.
Matters,
Brown x 
Holmquist, p.

Clubs.
New York .................. 59
Boston................
St Louis ....
Chicago ............
Pittsburg ..........
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati „
Brooklyn

Won. Lost. PetSmith ....
—Second Period-

3. Irish-Can..........C. George .............. 1.19
—Third Period—

4. Irish-Can.........H. Scott ....
6. Tecumsehs... C. Querrie ...
6. Irish-Can.........C. George ..

—Fourth Period—
1. Irish-Can.........Cummings ...
8. Irish-Can.........C. George ...
9. Tecumsehs. . .Durkin ............

1.0. Tecumsehs.. .Carmichael ..
11 Tecumsehs... Whitehead

| ? 48 .551
69 48 ■551

.539
25 .. 62

.. 58 58»
5310

.628. 4.25
. 1.00 
. 13.00

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 1114 0
3 0 0 3 1 1

3 0 1 2 ,4 0
4 0 0 14 1 0
4 1110 0

10 10 0
4 2 3 6 2 0
3 0 112 0

. 0 50 58 .4630 .. 50 
. 61

58S .463
60 .459... ............ 49 60 .450.... 3.28

—Saturday Scores—
Pittsburg..............3-2 Boston ...........
Cincinnati............... 9 New York ..
Philadelphia..............8 Chicago ....
St. Louis.................. 4 Brooklyn ...

—Sunday Scores—
St. Louis.......... 7 Brooklyn..........
Cincinnati................ 1 New York..........

Philadelphia at Chicago—Rain.
—Monday Games—

New York at St Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Plttaburg.

2.85 Total 97V ’ x■ 2-411.35 
. 1.30 —Hamilton.—

Thomas, bowled Brown ......... .................... 20
J. Beasley, c Duckworth, b Rathbun. 20
H. Wolfenden, bowled Rathbun.............. 24
Rev. Rowland, bowled Brown................ 4
A. H. Drope, c Saunders, b Rathbun. 13
A. H. Gibson, not out..
R. B. Ferrie, c Brown, b Wilkes.........  0
W. Nutt, bowled Carter 
A. Bannister, c Rathbun, b Carter... 0
L. Ferrie, not out ......................................... 1

Extras ... .

>
... 1.30

2LACROSSE SCORES-Rosedale in Listless 
Game Beat MeAeAeAe

.. 3 32 5 7 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

3 0 0 3 0 2
0 3 0 0
0 3 0 0

0 2 5 0 0
1 0 8 2 1

13 10
111

3 0 0 3 4 2
P........................2 0 1 0 3 0

10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0

2
10

* MÎ''$ BI

i Ilf
D.L.A.

12 Nationals ...............7Torontos
Irish-Canadians... 4 Tecumsehs ., .. 6 2MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—Rosedale added 

another victory to their long list when 
they defeated M.A.A.A. by a score of 9 
to 6 on the Westmount grounds Saturday 
afternoon. Their team play, which )s 
thé feature of their attack, was the out- | 
standing feature of the contest As an 
exhibition the game was rather listless 
for the1 first two periods, the blue shirts 
having all the play in their favor. In the 
second period a fist fight between Brady 
and ’Brltriell enlivened matters. The 
teams lined-up:

Rcsedates (8): Goal, Holmes ; point, 
Harahaw; cover, Tcamon; defence, Pet
ers, Braden, Britnell; centre, T. Fitz
gerald-; home, Ilarner, W. Fitzgerald, J. 
Green ; outside, Murton. inside, Barnett.

M.A.A.A. (6): Goal.Tohin; point, }truly; 
cover, Currie; defence, Keitna. Blake, 
Rafferty; centre, Colligan; home, Fyon, 
McIntyre. McDonald; outside, J. Walsh; 
Inside. Butler.

Referee : Eddie Robinson. Judge of 
play: Jim Kavanagh.

Summary.
..Murton

4
N.L.U. 0FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet
98f Total ................... ..................................

YORKSHIRE BEAT ST. MARKS.

The St, Marks team entertained the 
Yorkshire Society in a C. and M. League 
match In High Park on Saturday. St. 
Marks batted first on a good wicket and 
put up a score of 46, R. C. Murray play
ing well for hie 22 (not out), and being 
ably assisted by D. Masters, with 11. Joy 
(five for 20) and Jennings (five for 26), 
however, proved too good for them, the 
fielding of Yorkshire being up to the usual 
good standard. For Yorkshire, Frank 
Joy played an excellent Innings of 38, 
only giving one chance. C. Jennings was 
next highest, with a well-played 24. Tom 
Priestley was well in with 16 (not vut), 
and H Pugh put together a good 15. The 
Innings closed for 127. Murray (four for 
39), and W. Hill (three for 89) were the 
meet successful with the ball. ’Score : 

—St. Marks.—
D. Masters, bowled Joy................
C. Wasdell, c Pugh, b Joy....
A. Ingle, c Pugh, b
W. Hill, c Denton, b Joy..............
R. C. Murray, not out........................
F. Sargeant, bowled Jennings....
G. H. Brown, bowled Jennings...
P. Millar, bowled Jennings ............
D. Iveson, bowled Joy .....................
H. F. Jacks, bowled Joy ..................
C. Dickinson, c Pugh, b Jennings

Extras ..................................................

r-J Clubs.
Indianapolis................. 66
Chicago ...............
Baltimore .. .
Buffalo .............
Brooklyn ....
Kansas City .
St. Louis ..................... 52
Pittsburg

Rosedale 9 Montreal ,.. 49 .670
0 062t 51 .649O.A.L.A. 15 52 .461

.51453
JtotoU .................... 30 2 5 27 11 5

xBatted for Mattem In 8th.
Toronto  1 0 0 6 1 3 0 0 0—5
Newark  0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

Stolen bases—Kraft, Tooley, E. Zlm- 
merman, Fitzpatrick, Fisher, Jordan, 
O”»™- Sacrifice hits—Mowe, Kraft,
Wright Rogge 2. Two base hits—E.

.17 St. Simons............3Brampton 54 53 .505
53 62 .461

Intermediate Semi-Final.
8 Beaches ...................3
8 Fergus .. ..
4 Mattawa ............... 1

63 .462
il! F Maitlands. 

Weston. ,.i 
North Bay

47 «2 .431
4! Ilf —Saturday Scores.—

.12-6 Brooklyn .. . 
... 6 Kansas City . 
... 6 Baltimore ...

ffalo....................... 6 Chicago ..
r—Sunday score

St. Louis................... 5 Baltimore .. .
Kansas City............18 Pittsburg .. .

Buffalo at Chicago—Rain.
—Games Today.— 

Brooklyn at Indianapolis.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

Indianapolis 
Plttkburg... 
^ Louis...

2-0
2
2

Umpires—Cauliflower and Hart.

2
LACROSSE RECORDS’ll

5
D.L.A.

Won. Lost. For. Agt.
. 14 1 232 123,

18» 
- 143

Nationals .........
Torontos ......
Irish-Canadians
Tecumsehs

WAR AND -RMART CLOTHING.
One of the striking ironies of life Is 

that notwithstanding the greatest of 
Its tragedies, the dally toil and the 
common task continue and must be 
done. On Saturday Toronto witnessed 
with enthusiasm the departure of her 
volunteers, but today the tide of busi
ness is still with ue and the work of 
the country muet be done.

From these stirring episodes to the 
matter of fall clothing Is rather a drop, 
but it is necessary. Young business 
men still like to be smart and It IF ex
pected of them. Hickey & Pascoe. 97 
Yonge street, have provided some ex
ceedingly smart models In extra quality 
blue Huddersfield Serge at the low 
price of $15, as it remains their policy 
to keep down the cost of living.

7 8 145I ÀJ. ' ^ 5 10 110
4 11

Games next Saturday : Tecumsehs at 
Toronto, Nationals at Irish-Canadians.

I. Rosedale 
8. Rosedale..... .Barber
8. M.A.A.A...... McDonald .

—Second Quarter 
..Braden ... 
..Barnett ... 

—Third Quarte
6 Rosedale..........Murton
7. M.A.A.A....
8 M.A.A.A........
9. Rosedale....

M. M A AA........
II. Rosedale....

—Fo

3.00 HOFF PITCHED GREAT BALL
AND HUSTLERS BEAT GRAYS.92 134 11.. 10.00

.. 2.00 3
0Jennings- m PROVIDENCE, Aug. 23.—Hoff pitched great 

ball against Providence today, and Rochester 
won the final game of the series 4 to 1. Score:

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. Prov.
Spencer, rf. 4 0 1 0 C 
Priest. 2.... 8 0 2 2 1 
Walsh, cf.. 4 1 0 0 0
Pipp, 1........  4 1 10 1 0
Shultz, 3... 4 2 0 1 0 
Smith, If... 4 2 0 0 C 
McMillan, ss 4 16 4 0 
Williams, c. 4 1 8 6 C 
Hoff, p....... 3 116 0

4. Rosedale.. 
ft. Rosedale.. .. 11.00 

.. 4.00
1N.L.U. 22ü il o A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Platte, rf.. 4 0 10 0 
Powell, 2... 2 1111 
Sheen, !. .. I 0 2 1 « 
E.Onslow,1. 1 «11 1 l 
Tutwiler.cf. 4 2 2 0 0 
Fabrique,»». 3 0 10 1 
Bauman, 3. 4 1 1 3 0 
J. Onflow,c 3 4 0 1 0 
Schults,p.... 4 0 0 1 0

Won. Lost. For. Agt 
0 114.. 1.00 

.. 3.00
4Rosedale .............. 11

Shamrocks 
Montreal ...
Cornwall .............. 3 8

Games next Saturday : 
Rosedale. Shamrocks at Montreal.

48• J. Walsh 
."McIntyre 

..Murton 
. McDonald 
..Murton ... 
vfrth Quarter 

. Barnett . ..

06 5 n7 67.30 02 9 59 971.50 356
3.10 1Cornwall at. 3.00 1

J3 Rosedale...
13. M.A.A.A ..
14. Rosedale.. 
16. M.A.AA...

.25 O.A.L.A. SENIOR. 46Total........................................
—Yorkshire SocietyMcIntyre

• Barnett .
• J. Watoh .

. . 9.25 
. 6.00 
. 5.00 K

162
Totals ...34 921 13 1 Totals ....20 7 37 13 1

Rochester ................................... 00020020 0—4
Providence ................................. 00100000 0—1

Two-base hits — Smith, Tntwller, McMillan. 
Three-base hits—Schultz, Shultz. Walsh. Left 
on bases—Providence 0, Rochester 6. Umpires 
—Finneran and Rorty.

Won. Lost. or. Agt. F. Joy. bowled Hill .......................
E. S. Buckingham, played, on, b Hill.
A. Denton, bowled Murray.......................
j. w. Priestley, bowled Murray............
H. Pugh bowled Wasdell .........................
C. Jennings, run out ...................................
W. C. Robinson, bowled Murray............
H Rastrlck. bowled Hill........................
J Horsfleld. c Brown, b Murray..........
T. Priestley, not out ................ .................
F. Helllwell. bowled Sargeant..............

Extras ...........................................................

Brampton ...........
Young Toronto». 4
St. Simona

4 1 26 8
2 34 27 6FEDERAL

At St. Louis' (Sunfl
LEAGUE.

. , ay)—Altho Baltimore
|»ayed errorless ball and outhtt St. Louis 
the local foam won trom the visitors, 4 
to 1. Score : i R H E
HUtlmore .......... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 9* 6

„ , .1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 •—4 8 3
Batteries—Bailey, Conley. Wilhelm and 

Jacklitsch; Davenport and Simon.
At Kansas City (Sunday)—Kansas 

City bunched hits on Barger in the eighth 
Inning, scoring six runs and defeating 
Pittsburg 13 to 5. Score: R H E
Pittsburg .........020200100—5 11 2
Kansas City -.2 0 3 0 1 1 0 6 *—13 11 2 
_ Batteries—Barger and Berry; Johnson 
*nd Easterly.

1 6 24 67 1
15

Beavers Bat Nichols 
Easily Beat Brantford

24
9
0 CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE1 061 Louis Billy Hay says: Z
"There are a whole lot of peo

ple taking advantage of these last 
few days of the sale of Semi-ready 
‘Lonelies’ and unusual reductions 
in R. J. Tooke Furnishings.

“Some do it because they think 
the war will skyrocket the prices. 
Well, you won’t find any war 
scare ads issued bv this store. Our 
regular prices will not change any 
more than will the quality of the 
merchandise we sell you.

16
0J

Conveniently situated at 91 Bay street 
“Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers' goods, a! 
Clubb * Sons wlU be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

11
* The Beavers pounded Nichols steadily 
and easily beat Brontford Saturday at 
the Island. Score:

Toronto—
Hunt, rf..............
Ort. 2b..................
Trout, If.............
Sullivan, cf. .
Killllea. ss...........
Isaacs, 3b............
Snell, lb ...........
Harkins, c. ....
Kirley, p...........

Totals ...................335 6 13 27 16 1
Brantford— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

fc°n£’ ............. is 2 i o o o
Nasher. 2b................... 2 0 1 2 5 0
Dudley, lb...................k 0 1 14 0 0

..................... s 0 2 1 0 0
50th; 3b. .................... 4 0 0 0 1 0
S"S11’ rf- ................ < » 1 1 0 0
Fried ss......................... 3 0 0 3 3 1
Lacroix, c. 4 0
Nichols, p. .................. 4 0
Chase x ................ .. 1 0 0

MI 137Total

ROYALS and skeeters split.A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.501100 
■ 512810

3 3 3 2 0 0
.301110 
. 3 1 0 0 4 0
. 4 0 2 0 6 0
• 4 0 1 IS 0 0

4 113 0 0
•4 0 2 1 3 1

IK
JERSEY CITY. Aug. 33.—Montreal end 

Cl tv broke even In a doublehader 
In the second game

ed7’ I Jersey
here on Sunday. . . _ ...
Verbout allowed the visitors but two hits, 
while in the first Richardson and Bruck 
both pitched excellent ball. Scores:

First game— R H.E^.
Montreal .............0 0 n 2 0 0 0 0 0—2/ 6 0
Jersey City ...OOOtloOOO 0—0/ 6 0 

Richardson and Smith;
Bruck and Reynolds.

Second game—
Montreal

}

HOTEL LAMBitoJ
■ ! Corner Adelaide and Yang* Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.

a

50ca Quick Servies. 
1130 te Z 

SUvIDAY DINNER FROM • TO 
SS0 P.M.

Large and Varied Menu. 
Pnone Adelaide 283 ed?

Batterie
as. \ R.H.E. 

0 n n n n 0 «—n 2 0
Jeraev City ................2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 0

Batterie*—Crmchman and Madden ; 
Verbout and Reynolds. (Called by agree
ment).

w.)■ here’»
Why (

"But, there are big reductions 
on now that will not last more 
than another week. Remember, a 
dollar saved is a dollar earned. 
You can ‘earn’ a dollar now, if 
you will.

1■
■ la I AUTO TIRES1110

10 4 0
0 0 0

GIANTS LOSE ON SUNDAY.

111! At. St Louis (Sunday)—St. Louie, bat
ting hard, continued Its winning streak 
by defeating Brooklyn

1 36x41-2 CasingsTotals ....................32 2 8 24 14 1

«W 3FSSA ."SSiC
play -Snell (unassisted). Passed ball— 
Lacroix. Left on bases—Toronto 8 Brant
ford 7. Umpire—Freeman.

7 to 8. Score:
R.H.E.

Brooklyn ............. 2____________________ 3 7 4
St. Lou U .......... 201)0120 • 7 H 2

Batteri**—n-'hmiitz. Enzman and Mc
Carty S"d Flzhe-; P--rift and W|n*o.

At Cincinnati (Sunday)—Cincinnati 
made it three ztralght from New York 
hv winning by 3 to f. Score: R.H.E.
New York .........«01 00001 0 J g 1
Cincinnati

$19out
"A moment’s serious thought 

will decide the matter for
Each pair

Unconditionally Guaranteed
All Sizes Cut Rate Fries».

RIVERDALE 6ARA6Em _ you.
Courteous salesmen will assist 
you.”

Don't merely say suspenders
AND

RUBBER CO.
Gerrard and Hamilton Streets.

277 college Street. ed7

President Suspenders
A 7-N

HOUNDS MEET TOMORROW.
The hounds meet on Tuesday at 8.30 

a m. at the Todmorden Hotel.

i
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
14* Yonge St, Toronto,

6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3 11 1
Batteries—Teareau, Demaree and Mey

ers and MicLean; Ames sad Genaale*
/V■ t /

I

1

i
X* 1

j~N f
\m m

Man Will Profit Greatly by This Big Suit 
Value if $7.25 *

There are probably 130 suits In 
offering, straight from the manu
facturer (a quick-cash purchase 
bringing 'big discounts), 
styles are attractive and the pat
terns select for early fall wear. 
Choose from a range of tweed and 
worsted materials, In browns, 
greys, fawns, and olives; stylish 
mixtures, fancy weaves and small 
checks, 
button style.
Make a quick selection Monday. 
The values warrant yonr coming i

Special, n 
. . 7.25

»

The

WCoats in a neat three- 
Slzes 36 to 44.

♦down at 8.80 o’clock.
each................. ............
Men Who Sseure These Fine Rain- x 

coats for $9.65 Will Have / 
a Find. „ \

■ We counted it more than usual . 
good luck when the coats came ' 
our way at a figure that ma'de it 
possible to offer them to you Mon
day at this low price.
THEM!
double-texture paramattas, a nd 
of fine quality at that; a medium 
weight. The colors are copper and olive shades, and you may 
have choice of the raglan shoulder or the set-in sleeves, motor 
shape, 
cemented.

f
/

■. ! !SEE
They are English |l

b J

Thoroughly waterproof, and all seams sewn and
Monday special............. .............................

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, $1.00 PAIR.
Wiry, hard-twisted tweeds of good weight and durable 

wearing qualities in mostly dark colors, with neat stripes. 
These trousers are well put togetwr, sewn with strong thread, 
have lasting pockets and trimmings, and a good appearance: 
sizes 32 to 42 waist. Pair

.... 9.00

1.00
Main Floor—Queen Street.

ST0RE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT S P.M. 
SATURDAY CL0SINN AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

ST. EATON C°
l

V

• x
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ONTARIO TENNIS 
OPENING GAMES

!

THE CIRCUIT RACES 
J CLOSE AT PITTSBURG

EATONS JUST WIN j 
FROM MERRITTONI

Blue Serge 
S Suits

The World’s SelectionsRUN WITH HOUNDS
The «At run of the Toronto HanfeÇlose Contest i„ .iJIMHB 

for Ontario Cup at 
Varsity.

BY CENTAUR.„. ' *V s wArtM 1 VtiA.

sr Men . „ , _ KIRâfr HACK—Water Welles. Undaunt-
Many Games in Men s Open j 

Singles and Handicap —
Big Program Today.

s Open Tomorrow at Fort Erie 
— Record Mile by Three- 

Year-Old Pacer.

Overseer,s- I h.A fourteen coupied of hounds in pack, Some of *hlch were yearling puppies, the
PtD1UKingf Smlth^M^- in the absence of 
G W. Beardmore, acted as master and

" | r°T?ieVlrst check brought the hunt north-

£ê&s&3k 3tes«aif
ton made them go all the way to win. 1-h‘ng on Forest road^at clog,
and, tho defeated, they were by no means . ^mong those W. C. ChaH-
dlsgraced. For Batons, Muir. Gilchrist, £*n ^“cardinal; Dr. Chas. Temple; 
McQueen and McNeil were good, while vif-maS Davies on Dill Don, a daughter 
for Merrlttton, Page. Turner, Downes and 7ÏÏy Dora- Master Christie, on Hair- 
A. Ryan were best. spring; Mr. T, J. Macabe; on Strathclare;

Batons had the score 2 to 0 early In the Fced English, op Baby; Douglass Neas, 
first half, which ended 2 to 1. Batons on Mainspring.
scored the only goal of the second half. —------- -
The teams were : J Hotel Krausm»""» Ladle»* and Gen-

Eatons (8)—Craig, Muir, Gilchrist, Me- tiement. ari|l, with music. Imported 
Adam. Baldwin. Abbott, McGuire, Givens, Q Mers. Plank Steak a la Kraus-
McGuire. McNeil Patterson. maTn OpsntiH 12 p.m. Corner Church

Merrltton (1)—Scott, MendoCk, Dowhee, "JSsli i-ir Streets edT
P. Ryan, Page, McCann. Turner, A. | and King Street»- «*»
Ryan. Clark (captain). Hill, Gibson.

W. F. Murchle.

Conqueror. -
THIRD RACE—Gnat, Headmost,

Gloaming.
FOURTH RACE—HI* Majesty. Mc

Kenzie entry. Crossbun.
FIFTH RACE—Sen Vega. Andes, Ro- 

The Ontario chs^plonshlps with anjbl^Ua^ Whitney
exceptionally large bntry, got under way j entry polish.'
Saturday at the Toronto Tennis Club.
This tournament will probably furnish 
the best tennis seen for some time In 
Toronto. Results: - - +

__Men's Open Singles.—
Clemea defeated Brenner, 6-1, 6-1.
Fleming defeated lnnta-Taylor, 8-7, 7-8,

’les and Ss sfs s PITTSBURG, Aug. 22.—Anna Bradford, 
the black filly by Todd Mac, featured 
the closing day of the Grand Circuit 
meeting on the Brunot's Island track 
here by lowering the world’s pacing re
cord tor three-year-olds on a mile track 
from 2.0$ to 2.0314- Summary:

2.24 trot, 3 In 6, 81000-
Fair Virginia, b m. (Cox)............ I
Tommy De Forrdst, br.c. (Os

born) ............f. ..............
Bern, b.s. (Rodney).............................
Gambetta Moko, b.s. (Proctor)..

Time 2.1314, 2.1514, 212)4.
2.12 pace, 3 In 5, $100fr—

Little Bernice, b.m.
(Frost) ..............

Don Patch, br.g. (Jami
son) ................................. ....

Sellers D„ b.g. (Garri
son) ..............:..................... 1 3 3 3 4 3

Frank Patch, br.s. (Cox) 2 2 2 4 3 ro 
Lustous McKinney, b.g.

(Hodney) .........................
Nelly Temple, b.m.

(Murphy) ................/.... 5 dr.
Time 2.0614. 2.0614, 2.0714. 2.08, 2.08, 2.10.

Three-ycar-old pacers, 2 in 3, *1000— 
Anna Bradford, blk.f. (Murphy).. 1 1 
Sqautum, h..g. (McDonald) ...
Budd Elliott, br.c. (Geers).........
Rcbert Frisco, br.g. (McMahon)... 4 4

Time 2.06. 2.0314.
The circuit races go from here to Fort 

Brie, which opens on Tuesday.

« Young Men’s Fall Model
K Suits, in extra quality

Huddersfield serge. Eng- 
S lish models for young

s s§ Big Crowd on Opening 
Day at Hillcrest Park

s is I

ssmen,S sV 33 to 40,in sizes s 6-4._ _ _ , . , , Hillcrest Park had a capacity crowd
Blckle defeated Baxter, 6-1, 6-1. I on Saturday on the opening day of the 
Goldstein defeated Fulton, 6-4, 8-1. I Toronto Driving Club’s meeting, when

ri".sss2ü'V!:v,. srujst
Baird defeated Itangley, default I Summary ;
Lene defeated Macklem. 6-4, 6-0. FIRST RACB-Purse *300, for three-

ÏSK SSSÏÏÎrsÆmâsrGî &.... s* 8.Vm.>. = » *. — 
bs; 35a tisirretm ** “Burns defeated Shenstone. 6-3. 8-3, Time 1 04 4-5 Scarlet Letter. Llttlest
Spanner Re^'^'llophena. Concarne Dust, Forty

Chambers defeated Washburn 6-4 8-6. N1^Ônd RACE^-Purse |800, for four- 
Terrey defeated Ball, 6-1, 6-8, 6-1. year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Storey defeated Hendo-, 6-2. 6-1 - y i. Dr. Holzberg, 117 (White).
Spanner defeat*d_Baxter, 6.4, 6-2. to 1 and even. ! . ,
Dineen defeated Munro, 6-4, 7-5. I g. Swift Sure, 110 ! (Goose), 3 to 1, even
Fleming v. Miller, 6-0, 6-*. and 1 to 2. , . .
Brodle defeated Meen, 6-2, 7-5. I 3. The Squire, 117 (Gaines), 15 to 1, 6
Mattlieysz defeated Cdurtlce, 6-3, 6-2. to 1 and 8 to 1.

a «sa r^.!v.v.Y.. ’fzàvfeær “ ’•y**r-O’Grady defeated Fulton, 6-3, 6-4. olde, about 5 ,“rl0.n.f*;McC(,r,hy) B to 2
A Macdonald defeated King, 6-0, 6-2. 1. Margaret G., 11* (McCartny). t> to z.

WN'ysitei?”- QreF'11' *“•' - „,>«asse-sr—Men a Open =ln*le*—. a 3 r-ulse May, 111 (Walsh), 4 to 1. 2 to Blount, cf.. 1 c 1 H Llnnebom.3 2
4 p.m —Row v. Diveen, McKenzie v. ,3. Louise stay, m, weleh, if... 4 2 0 0 t Neale, If... 0

Mattheysz, Miller v. Shepperd, Starr v. 11 and even. poseum Hello. DoUn, !. .. 4 111 I C;Blerbauer.l.. 2
Stirling, Trotter V. Mr. Hall. Grant v. Time 1.03 2-5. Rooney, if. 4 0 2 0 0;Lamy, cf... I
Chlpman. Davidson jv. Henderson. Kim- Brmagarde, Col. Fred and Briny weep t 4 6 10 < Reidy, rf... 2
bark v j Macdonald Keeble v O’Grady. I also ran. J.____ King. 3....... 8 15 3 01 Whlteratt.se 8Bell v' Cariaw Woollatt v’lfeea Long- FOURTH RACB-Purse 8300 R»r -hree- „ 3 12 3 llMullln, 8... 1
f”1' v" Ï.ÎÎ’ to i year-olds and up, about five furlongs. Miller, c... 8 0 16 ! Dunn, c  I
MunroyBpurkîs, jÆ.nf« L Vanbu, 121 (Golnes). 12 to 1, 6 to 1 Tracey. MM. c!*el,er. p.. 1 1

5 p.m.—Baird v. Hawke, Partou v. an° ~ubv lie RussjUs 2 to 1,
Brodle, A. Macdonald v. Martin. Bums „v2;nG°^e?
v. winner Bell-Carlaw match. Fleming I e ,e F7‘1a Viewer. 11* (White), 3 to 1, 
v, Rose-Dlneen. -v«n «nd 1 to 2. , ^—Men’s Open Doubles.— I Time 1.04. Preserver, Isabelle Casse,

4.30 p.m—Fulton- and McKinley v. Wilk- J Toison d’Or, Tackle and Ryestraw also
4 p.m.—Martin and Hendry v. Little I ra?iFTH RACE—Purse 8300. for 3-year- 

and Walters. I olds and up. 5 fun°n68:__ .
6 p.m.—Weir and Irvine v. Miller and I 1. Kelly, 113 (Davenport), 6 to 1,

Lakeman, Legge and Innes-Taylor v. I 1 and even. ,
Meen and .Tones. McRuer and Grant v. 2. O ’TU True, 113 (Franklin), 8 to 1,
Langley and Shepperd. Brenner and Sin- I 2 to 1 and even. __ x -
zer V. Goldstein and Mattheysz. Kim- 3. Rustlcana, 110 (Levee), 15 to 1. 6 to
bark and Bertram "v. domes and Wright, 11 and $ to 1. . . „ .
Terry and W. A. Boys V. Spanner and Time 1.03 4-6. Tempest.Lurla, Modern 
Purkls. Dineen and partner v. Fellows Priscilla, Chlltos Chief, Smash and Me
and Hall Andrews also ran. _______

6 b.m.—Brodle and Blckle v. Starr and SIXTH RACÇ~^aïî^ irions» 3"y 
Carlaw. King and BeaUy v. BeU and olds and Op, about nvefurlongs. _
Fleming. Bum* and Rose v. Langstaff 1. Miss Jean, 11* (Russell). - to 1. 3 to
and Mitchell flf possible). 5 5n5„<>utK_,_„ ln« rucCarthv) 4 to

__Ladies' Open Single*— 2. Silas Grump. 109 (Mccartny), 4 to
2.80 n.m.—Miss Creswlck v. Mrs. Lacey, L * 1 f,,?'™,..,, 2 to 1 even

Mise Darch V. Miss Summerhayes, Mrs. 2. Curious, 117 (Watts), 3 to L even
£°m*v MrB BO°ne' Mtle J- 305,8 V- MrS' a This l.03' 3-5. Marty Lou,

3.30 p.m—Miss Best v. Mia* Tonne, Pm-M^^ÎSOO for
Miss Caldwell v. Mrs. Blckle, Mrs. Wfl- SEVENTH RACE—Purw 8800. to 
llama v. Miss Shepperd. Miss M. Boys v. three-year-olds and up, about five fur
Mies Browpe^^ Handicap— 1. Abdul. 118 (Herrldge), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

Jones™ Trotter v. Chlpman, Macklem v, and ^ (Merfpol) , to 1. 6 to 5

v5llnmg-StirIln* Vl Keebk’ McKen,'e “i Ta'nkee Lady, 111 (Levee). 2% to 1.

6 n.m—Wilkinson v. Fellow*. Weir v. even and I to J. _ . a om Jordan,
Purkls, Singer v. J. Macdonald. McKln-. Time 1.0*. Miss Chrlstls, Old Joroan 
lev V. J. Boy*. Lakeman v. Shepperd, John <3. Weaver. Sunktst, Cap Neuon.
Humphrey v. Hall. TrajelLl|?ht ^ao ran. Q

Owing to the large entry the commit- EIGHTH RAC®—F“r *
ifthequmesranldr8 t0 * prompt,y yT'l^«o 105 (White)! 3 to 1, even and

1 2°Miss Mehkrd, 111 (Levee), 4 to 1, 2 

tô 1 and even.
3. Barrette* ill (Watta), 3^ to 1,

S- $15 S .... 3 16 2 11s s 4 5 112 2

IS- sa that support
......... 6.00
nart fall street 
......... 7.00
n two styles— 
ape, “to fit.”

........ 7.00
al calf, in the 
ets. Pair, 6.60 
French recede 

. 6.60 
moral shape.
................6.00
pe. Pair, 6.60 
pe. Pair, 6.00 
ight viscalized 
......... 7.00

Pair, 6.00
ir...............6.00
ede shape, in/A

.......... 6.00
tops. Pair 7.00 

—Queen St.

Added Starter Wins 
Feature at Saratoga

s s
Référé

C 4 4 ro

| & P«st»»S i
^ 97 Yonge Street V ’

. i *

2 Thistles - » I L Hoonlr, 116 (Buxton). 12 to 6, 3 to 5

3 3

6.to 1. 2

Davenportrs.. 
Devonians1.... 
Pioneers.. .
Caledonians.. 
Donvalley...

e-year-olds.

COCKNEY TWIRLER8 IN FORM 
DOUBLE-HEADER FROM PETES.

0i I and out.
’ 1 2. Holiday, 99 (Ryan), 7 to 2, 4 to 5 and..... 1 Old Country 

-Division Two—.
Hiawatha...................  3 .Orchard ...

fsM ttism ~ „ .
......... ^ • • 7 St. Cuthberts * • exî I up, steeplechase, handicap, about two

6 Rangers . • • J I niilefl ■
"■“Vtoon’Fûûr- RallWBy 1 1 Syosset, 148 (flicker), 11 to 10. 2 to

GLASGOW. Aug. 22.—Scotch -football I Toronto y Di^3°”CoriUnthlan.............. 1 ,B j^Weidshlp, 184 (B'ySnt). IS to 6, 11 to

results today: „ Russell Motfirs.......  1 Runnymede .. ■ ■ « i0 and out. w . .
Aberdeen................ v Rangers ................ .. ■ , I Cedarvale.................. 4 Salada ........................ “ 1 3. Meadow Sweet, 1*0 (Tighe),-18 to 8,
Alrdrleonlans.... 2 Queens ........................... , Mt. Dennis................."v 1 i Celtic ............................ v 111 to 10 and out. /
Hamilton. )...........  2 Ayr  ................  11 —Junior Division— Time 4.36. Little Hugh (fell) also ran.
Celtic.........................  1 Motherwell.................  2 Eatons............ 1 Overteas ................. 1 THIRD RACE—The Hopeful, for two-
Kllmarnock...........0 Clyde*,............................ 7 Ulster........................... * British Imp............. | year-olds, six furlongs: ....
Dumbarton...........  2 St. Mirren .............. 4 Davids............... 2 Rlverdale Ex.. ..1 j Regret, 127 (Notter), 8 to 6, 11 to 20
Partlck.................. 4 Dundee ............................ Î Wychwood................... 1 Fraserburgh ......... 1 and out. _ • .
Hibernian............... 1 Falkirk ... ......................1 7 —Division One— 2. -Andrew M., 114 (Keogh), 20 to 1, 8
Third Lanaric.... 3 MOTton XXl........... 3 Sunderiand ....14 \ 2 » \\ ‘V «Pebbles!’1*0 (Kederis), 11 to 6, 7

======= gS5SU”.::U 1 i » bu. rro,«.
104 (Coleman), 7> 1. 5 gWSy 3 $ ÿ: |

Sr.:;::::10 2 5 \\ Ph*œ %£££■
Devonians'8 "'ll 6 4 , 20 13 FOURTH*1 RACE—The MerchanU’ and
EB™ ? i» « »1

Dnn VaUev " .14 0 IS 12 « 1 1. «Star Gaze, 98 (McTaggart), 6 to 1,
-Division Two— 2 to 1 and 6 to 5.

13 12 1 44 11 24 2. Lahore, 112 (Davies), 22 to 5, 2 to 1
” 'll « 1 39 16 20 and even. _ ' • _ ,
” 83 9 19 3. Sanvega, 108 gtuxton), 5 to 1, 2 to

20 13 11 1 and even. w
44 21 17 Time 2.03 4-6. Andes. Early Rose, Pan

dean. Addle H., Coy Lad, «Surprising and 
Sir" John johonson also ran.

♦Added starters.
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, selling, one mile :
1. Executor, 95 (Stynter), 6 tq 1, 2 to 1~

and even. ' V _
2. Perth-Rock, 9*..(Marco). 10 to.l, * to 

T and 7 to 6.
3. Naiad, 98 (McCahey)., 9 to 2, 7 to 5

and 8 to 5. c1 . .i
.Time 1.44. Belle of Bryn Mawr, ■£*- 

gressive and Spearhead also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies and 

geldings, two-year-olds, selling, 5H fur
longs :

1. Change, 106 (Buxton), [2 to 1, 4.,,to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Peg, 111 (Schiltttnger), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

3. Fidget, 109 (Neylon), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.11. Kity Warfield. Pullux. Merry 
Twinkle, Bingo, Ossary, Omara and River 
King also ran.

i
2 out. LONDON. Aug. M.—London defeated Peter- 

boro here this afternoon In both games of a 
double-header by the scores of 11 to 1 and 6 to 
1. Steiger and Heck, the two local south
paws. held tho visitors well In hand tbruout. 
Scores:

3. Little Nephew, 110 (Neylon), even,
ai

Joaallna, Holland add

Man STICK WINS 
HENMUE HANDICAP

Scottish League Lancashire 
Ulster..... 
Dunloçs...

A.B.H.O.A.E.

)6,

1 And Polly H. the Maple Leaf 
Purse—Etig Crowd on Clos

ing Day at Windsor.
Totals ...32 6 24 16 4| Totals

Peterboro ........ *................ . C
London ....... ;...............................2

Left on bases—Peterboro 3, London 4. Two- 
base hits—Bterbauer, Whitcraft. King, Fox. 
Stolen base — Mullin. Umpires — Miller and 
Bedford.

.34 16 27 0 0
1

ear at 19c, I WINDSOR, Aug. 22.—-The races closed ; 
here today with a big crowd and a good 
card. Favorites had a. fair day»
Stick and Polly H. winning the .features 
at short prices. Summary:
. FIRST RACE—Purse *600,
4^rtocMtirMS^mmln,.).

1 V°Ondramldaa'ni031 (Vandusen), 18 to 5,

3 8° Moss'1 Fox! 115 (ckllahan), 7 to 10, 1 olds and u 

tirl 3 and out. * 1. Mise
Time lvl7. Old Reliable algo ran. 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. . ,
SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, three- g. Astrologer, 112 (VÇorrington), 7 to 1, 

year-olds and up. six furlongs; 5 to 2 an# even. , .
1 1 Vaqdergrlft 104 (Coleman). 2 to 1, 7 3 Ben/Quince, 105 (Ford), 8 to 1, 3 to
^l^îüramîchL 09 (Callahan), 4 to vl. 8 1 1Ü9 1-6. Coppertown, Bendel,

, to 6 and 4 to 5. - Salon. Rifle Brigade and Neville alao ray.
K Moving *flctore. 104 (Claver). 2 to 1. SEVENTH RACE—Eqrsc 3600, 3-year-
^ 7 Time 116 4-5. Harry Shaw, Frank Hud- olde and up. V1"*?

son and Erin also ran. 1. Bula Welsh, 97 (Murphy), 13 to 5,:
FgtanRD RACE—Maple Leaf Handicap, even and 1 to 2. '
mise *800. for three-year-olds and up, 3. Lovç Day, 116 (McBw.en),

1 ^MIv'h , 100 (Smyth), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 ,tC>3. CHff EJdge, 103 (Sriiyth). 2 to 1, 9 to
JliZSt 10 and 2 to 5. . -........ lx4&&W#'

' I Impression, 99 (Martin), 8 to. 1, 5 to Time LSI 3-5- DecajthldSïtaJlh», Rusty, 
V and 4 tone.; :■ • i---- .^eeet,-Èl Oto. Gala àtia Tw^tiCUlso ran.
-f Paint Brush, 99 (Callahan), 2 to 1,

ig tn. 20 and out. . •
■ipime 1.49 3-5. Barnegat also ran. 
îïOURTH RACE—Geo. Hendrle Me-
jSrlal Handicap, Purte 32000, one mile : „ „ „
4} Might Stick, 117 (Callahan), 6 to 6, .

.}• Î1’* i St. Marys ..........00002000 0—2 5 3
' kt° Leocharee', 113 (Coleman). 3 to 2. 1 St. Patricks .1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0. «—6 7 1

4-« and out Batteries—Bennett and Spanton; An-
M Donerall. 112 (McEwen), 8 to 1, 9 to derson and Freeman. r h E

nd 1 to 2. .
. il™» 1 42 1-5. Just Red also ran.

IfiFTH RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-olds,
tUItid.8Wefsa, 101 (Smyth), 2 to 1, 9

—Second Game—
Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.E.I Lon. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Blount, cf.. 8 0 2 4 0| Llnnebom.2. 3 
Welsh, If... 8 1 2 0 0; rhomas. If. 3
Dolan, 1.... 3 0 0 0 o: Blerbauer.l.. 3
Rooney, rf. 8 0, 1 3 61 Lemy. cf... 2
Byrne, 8.
King, 2 t.
Fox, as..
Miller, c... 2 0 1 1 (' Snyder, e.. 2 2
Creewell, p. 2 0 0 1 0; Heck, p ... I 1

2. Gerthelma,
t032 ChMTif Orne, 103 (Vandusen), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.03 1-6. ...

Fair, Cannonade; Irish General and Lady 
Butterfly also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-
up, selling. 5H furlongs;
Gayle. 102 (Coleman),

2 to

iffering repre
manufacturer’s 
i of “seconds,"

imperfections 
ight, as a drop- 
fa or spot of oil. 
îade with long 
drawers ankle 
sateen facings, 
ing cuffs and 
sizes 34 to 44.

all ages,
Flossie Crockett, For 8 0 13 olRsldy. rf... 3 11 ! ! 01 unit Wbltcraft.ee 3 

«ulltn. 8... 2

Totals ...25 4 12 12 11 Totals ....23 0 21 12^
Peterboro ..........................................  0 0 0 0 0 1 *-»
London ............................................... 004100 *-6

Left on bases—Peterboro 2. London 1. Two- 
baee hit—Thomas. Stolen base—Whitcraft. Um
pire—Bedford.

11 to 10, Wychwood .

Queen's Park..13 9 3
Christies............13 6 2
Hiawatha ,16 8 6
S. of Scotland.. 13 4 4
Orchard ......13 4 7
Swansea................ 13 3 7
Fraserburgh ...12 3 7
Bank of Com. .13 2 9
Taylors ...

/
1318

17 27 10
20 26 9
12 22 8 
12 34 6

7 59 2

36 8 26
37 17 25
33 16 20 
45 19 20
28 16 'OIT
21 -• lex.’ie;
24 38 i 10’ 
17 25 8
16 40 5
11 82 6 
7 24 3
12 36 3

TORONTO DRIVING CL00J , General, -AT- . INC.
............14 1 18
—Division

14 11 0
15 12 2
14 9 3 Hillcrest Park

Running Races 
TODAY

Admission 59c.

Tor. St. Ry 
Dunlops .. 
Gunns

4V4 to 1, 2ore than two 
a a customer, 
it 8.30 o’clock 

Rush price*

Lancashire . ;. .13 10 3
Ulster Unltei).. 18 8 4
N. Rlverdale...lâ 8 3
Rangers..............IS 5 8
Robertsons .... 12 3 7
Stanley ................11 1 7
St. Cuthbert’q.f» > V 10 
Gurneys 11 1 9

I
.19nentr

AL—MEN’S , s
TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE.

St. James.. ...11 0 8
..«-srsn » « »
If-’llS” Bk.x l! “ | 1 jj 1= 1?

Russell Motor. .11 J J 3 38 11 lo
Con. Gas.. ...14 5 4 6 16 20 15
Salada Tea.... 15 3 12 0 20 50 15
Celtic .. 12 5 5 2 21 27 12
Corinthians ". ! 11 4 5 j! 10 13 10.
Cedarvale ......... 14 4 8 2 31 45 10
Gerrard ............... 11 4 6 1 23 30 9
Runnymede ...14 3 9 2 14 87 8
Mt. Dennis ....13 2 9 2 20 38 6.

— Junior Division—
Ulster ......... ; 17 18 , 1 3 46 16 29
Overseas............16 12 1 3 J7 9 27
Rlverdale Prs. .15 12 2 1 40 16 25
St. Davids ....19 7 3 62 37 21
Parkviews ... .15 4 3 31 18 19
Rlverdale Ex. ..17 6 4 36 25 1£
British W....17 7 3 34 39 17
Eatons ................. 13 2 5 26 17 11
Wychwood ....15 7 4 23 26 12
Ralth Rovers. .16 8 5 16 39 11
Fraserburgh .. 1* (10 3 17 27 9
Dunlops..............13 110 1 j® 5
Swansea............ 13 11 0 I3 », ,
British U ... 10 9 1 2 31 1

Bristolians, Elm Street, Grampians. Old 
Country. Jr., Euclid and Rangers having 
withdrawn their records have been ex
punged.

for 3-
nd flannelettes, 
ir, single band 
i, olive, brown, 
he lot are sizes

:
8

Cormick, Pennock and Wineberg.

even samuel McBride,
President.

J. H. LOCK.
Treasurer.33 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
anTtmet01.37 3-5. Flask, M 
Muchacho, Bam Dance and Queed also

Joe, Nino eelF-PRICB AND t<u
li.
_*to 10 an* 9 to 20.r ram

J* In the old 
days it was 

> yestahtary the ” four-in- 
hand,* now 

it is the "four-in-car.* 
Where men used to 

seek * blood * in horses, 
they now seek "class" in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the choice 
of the 

many.

converted into 
to end of left 
). Made with 
■ed_ neckbands, 
tan; also white 
izes 14 to 18 in

north bay wins district b.

NORTH BAT. Aug 22—The return 
between Mattawa and North Bay 

was played here today, and resulted In 
favor of North Bay by 4 goals to 1, an 
the round by 7 to 5, winning their dis
trict. This was the best game playeo 
)n this district this year. Both teams 
were evenly matched and are a credit to 
the north country. The teams were as 
follows : _ „ _

North Bay (4)—Lockart. Lapretta, Tay
lor. Reid. McDonald. Truchon, Lindsay, 
K»->ts Riley and Daly. -

Mattawa (1)—Quenelle, Treve, 
sard. Richardson, Sumpstrom, Baker. 
Donald. C. Fink. E. Fink and Begin. 

Referee—Fred C. Waghome.

;
I■

I':. j*

‘'Pure as the dew on the heather”
whatever you experience with other 

‘ Scotch Whiskies, prepare for a pleas
ant surprise when you try

tame

K.98
oor—Centre . CATTO’S MCORO’S SPECIFICX

A
SPECIALISTSs Big Suit L*a-

Mc-
For the special aUmenta of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles Price 
81.00 per bottle. Bole agency:White Label Is the following Diseases:

sisËBBSL
EEL pîBTiBkm.

Blood. Nerve andïladder Diseases.
Call or aend history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour* 10 a.m to 1 
p^n and 2 to 6 p-m. Sundays—16 a.m. to 1 p«mu

Consnltatlon Free

Schofield's Drug StoreSCOTCH ELM STREET, TORONTO, 1246

Baseball Today-CITY CHAMPIONSHIP .
f ;

L Dr. Stevensan’s Capsules
Batteries—W. Kerr and Lynn; Hickey 

and V. Mishaw.

1ISLAND STADIUM
JERSÉY CITY

vs. TORONTO
Game Called at 3.15

Etc ripe flavor bespeaks its full 12 years of 
I aging. Ask for Catto's—“the name means 

much.” At your dealer's.
E. T. SANDELL Importing Co., 523-5 Yonge St.

Phone N712<&N192

Ur-Fo^ the special alimente of men.
Inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days, (Registered No. 
2348 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *3.00 per box.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG SToAe. 
King St. E., Toronto.

T. K8
1

Epworth ........  0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2—6 12 i
Kew Beach ..1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 J 3

Batteries — Macklen nd Graydon, 
Lyons Sylvester. Crowe and Woodley.

DBS. SOPER tk WHITE
25 Tomato SU Toronto. Out.i Tbctoy ’Aoenc^,Toronto Distributor. 136

ed-7

By STERRETT
* Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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POLLY AND HER PALS0

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lie i
|

W' (uRlisi ASK£d Milo LtAU£Ü ivjf,'-fÔLD_lH<4T ~T HE IkfoUlD \Wt Called! SOME 'REc^LtSS Boob /1|R-SMiP MO^IAlS- • 
This AcriDEkiT pOLiCV MiTh r)\hiMr YtLLtR HIM to. But HE J WoT fill OUT OF / "ThiS Poor
Nbu To "Studv Al Vour r,^ cVhTHAD TO 6b Settle A /Hrship I I ms BEatem Up
levure '• n~—---------y lHOU&niD I'MES ^ CL4|M -ih,5 J/suppose !, BUT U bv

-----------------; DOAJT WTAIOl ^TErMOOJ'. e THAT domt MAKE. ■ w w,r
/ACClDtHT foucyjy?------------ —^
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I liner ads
■re run In The Dally World at one «wi £ve "°nrorWon»*%lxU tlmea^n ^ha^lto'oni 
half cenu per word for each Inaortloni aeven ineeroona, a.a » word.
In The Sunday World (one week-, cent nuou. adjfertl.lnB)^ tor » =• 
give, the advertiser a combined circulation of more than iso.uw

Help Wanted

MONDAY MORNING10 iPLENFee»' xHBz&jÊSii fefi- '

—
ML W'vM

=> •ïtfflm

Summer Resorts FRUITF«m. For Solo» . . s!P i: . •
Teachers Wanteda

Mus Quantities 
■ Also

MEN WANTED for canning beef; expert.]
enced in vacuum work and soldering; 
Spply the William Davies Co.. 621

East. - Igay&s^ilMEjgEr I

fjjSection NO» 19,Hi 'PJæ-S-.B
Credit Forks, Ont.

a—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara

Catharines. ____________ ca u

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman.^s^.

ALL-KINDS OF FARMS For S«l»-Nlag- 
ata district fruit tarms an<V fat. vath- 
arlnes property a specialty. K. >v- 
Locke, St. Catnarines.

V ■ ml ym ' ;► - ;.♦
il-

- • WM4 assrassa-rs-*
change, Hamilton. Canada., Houses Wanetd

You Can Build at Once
SSS S5£S®
when UM hywr bome and .urround ng P»n‘ 
r^T^f~..SS?n*|y. Sidewalk» are laid, -rods 

other Improvements being m- 
E5m.' P^ne er cell.

Sale.r
oiuALirY yourself for à steady position 

in the railway station service. Good 
wages the year round. We Qualify you 
quickly and secure positions. Da* 
evening and mail courses. Write Do
minion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
East, Toronto.

WANTED—TO rent ®n,thellH « atncuy 
dale by an adult family, a ^ôme 
modern house, with about ten 
with garage.' In answering 8»ve stree 
and number of the house. Would 
lease for one year or more. Adores 
Box 54. P.O> Toronto.

Is again proving its wondei 
popularity as a summer resort

^y»f£t exS. 3hy not tot Mika's pine-

I laden breezes rejuvenate your mind and body.
of S' ^Musko,™ UckMk^V'wriU

I Muskoka Navigation Co., trravenhunst, Ont. ^ • _

y

ATO! !
L

cd7ONTARIO LAND GRA NTS—Located and 
unlocated purchased for cash, h®*, 
bollaud & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg, sa?

It
tea ScarceRAILROAD FIREMEN, Brskemen, $

Experience unnecessary; send I 
postage. Railway, care World.

Rnfliiing Material. Til ■BluejW ACRE GARDENS LIME, CEMENT, ETC.-Çru.he^ 5tonet

more as you Uke at aliny ‘time; every lot , Hlilcreat 870. Junction 4147. 
high, dry and level; title guaranteed; 
immediate possession; no restrictions, 
and. If necessary, we will advanpe you
enough money to build; prices range — , h . metal
from 9100 per acre up. One-half-acre SLATE, felt and tile roofers sheet mets|
and one-acre plots at Stops 44, 46, 47. work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 1*4
51 and 54 Yonge street. Lot 78 x 138, Adelaide West,
at Lome Park, almost adjoining sta
tion. Lot 114 x 385, at Clarkson, all in
fruit. Lot 100 x *09. at Oakville, close _____________________ _____________________ ______
to station. Call at this office any day ------------------- --------------------—
at 1.15 p.m„ and we will take you to p|NB( hemlock and spruce [umber, 
any of the above properties at our ex- hardwood flooring, lath and shingles,
pense, and without any .obligation on Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.' ed‘
your part to buy. Open evenings ex
cept Saturday, until 9 o'clock. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria street (3 doors north 
of Queen street). ______ ___

ter in Cor*
Female Help Wanted.OFFICE OH $»*OFt»TV

SUB Queen St.E. f 
PHONE BCACfl 62»

Camaoa Life BuiunhE 
44 KINO ST. W.

mowt MAIN 2824
OR

Mil
GIRL to do general housework where1

housemaid is kept. Good wage». Two 
in family. Apply Mr. James Lumber* 
wholesale grocer, 176 Crescent road; 
Toronto. U

ed7 rere the pred 
Male market 
I 'blue being 
from 40c to

■ if
9it Roofing.

iil
l pears were 
titles, tho th 
et very brlal 
i and 85c per 
the other v 
basket.

EducationalMl II

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yongs 
and Charles streets. Toronto. Fall term 
opens Sept. 1st Handsome catalogua 
free.

Passenger Traffic LumberTreasurer1! Sale of Lands in Arrears for TaxesPassenger Trc lc
siiT

■;
Me* tore,l8‘; 

i were quit 
luently tne 
uie scarcity

) INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO» 
graph y, Bookkeeping, Civil Barrio*; 
General Improvement. Matrioulatiee, 
Write for tree catalogue. Dominion ; 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell,

Township of Scarhoro in the County of York, Province of 
Ontario.

To Wit 1. ... ____
B- virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Aaeve. under the seal at the Corporation of the Town- 

ehtflftoStm) to me directed, bearing date the 10th day of August, 1914,.commanding me to

I --------------------------- Ished house, frashly psper-
[:r,;75t:hlXS TfiïÏÏi*? S: 5TO <™,mber. mt, S hour| ed. 23 Mattlgnd streets -
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon;

Carpenters and Joi■r
Ret., Princi- ; 

. ed-7A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. cd7 were ofpal.

inFor Rent. >To $1.75 I
Wholesale 
anadiun. 1 
t; few cb

IS—$1.50 to 
41-60 to 91

11-quart 1 
per 11-qui 

76c to 90c. 
-46c to 50c 
—Red, 6c at 
-Black. 60(

CANAUrt -, r AS I to I I Yi'iur trained 
at Kennedy Sckovl, Toronto, Get caU- 
iogue.

OPENING 0F DIRECT PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN

RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge stfeeL ed7

edII
I House Moving.TORONTO, OTTAWA, QUEBEC

Union Station Central (Grand Trunk) Station C. N. R. Station

and VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 24th

Articles For Sale(All the following lands sfre patented) 
PLAN NO. 1(398, LOT 37, CON. C. 
Sublot. Block.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

i
GRAMOPHONES foi sal# from five dol

lar* up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
26S Parliament struct. ed-7

p«iNJ• NQ—Carde, envelopes, statements,
billheads. ' Five hundred one dollar, 
Barnard, 36 DundfDb Telephone.

ed7Total.
$4.24

Taxes. Costs.
$2.44 $1.80

Quantity.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 1C* ft.
36 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. x 94 ft.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 3M ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
36 ft; x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.

ft. x 104 ft. 
ft. X 104 ft. 
ft. X 104 ft.

26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26- ft. x 86 ft. 7 in.
25 ft. x 63 ft. 7 in. 
19 ft. x 190 ft./ 
128.6 X 96.7 x 86 ft.
26 ft. X 110 ft.
36 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.

Parcel. A351 $13,000.00 
PHYSICIAN'S HOME

5.251.803.45A378 Plastering4.241.80»

HI
2.44A443 4.241.802 44P284 4.241.802.44B WORK—Piaster Relief Decor- 

Wright Sc Co., 80 Mutual. ed
5 REPAIR

allons.
4.241.802.44•1366 .......... eü74.24#.»##• ••«••• 1.»2.44

8 I,;.. ...... -.................. 2 «
9 ............................................................. L. 1«7

7 4.243.44 1.80M
And Thereafter, Dally Except Sunday 5. to REPAIRING—Roughcasting, arty descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman Street. 
Phone N. 8963. ed7

i.soSJKc Wanted: -Malaga. < 
Early Del., 
per small b 
berries—10 

-91.36 per hu 
-4-96.611 to 97 
I—53.35 to 91 

Cal. 3115 
is. six-quart 
baskets. 86c 
OaL, Bar tie

4 6.C61.809J9c 6.54*•«..» ..... 64 1.80Westbound
A.M.

3.74nStations.Westbound I Eastbound. 
• P.M. j P.M. 6.541.80Stations. 3.74lastbound.

A.M.
WANTED—Machinery and meter repairs. 

Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street4.411.802.61Cj 56
Whitewashing4.351.802.55 One of the best located 

appointed 
houses on Sherboume 
Street, thirteen large 
rooms, stone front, rear 
driveway, and thorough
ly modern. Full particu
lars at office.

O.......... 72- joSérnb z::r Ar* ed77^:.

A.M.
5.45 ........ SHAW1NIGAN JCT. ...
8.60 Ar................ QUEBEC ............ Lv. 5.30

VALCARTIER Lv." *4.41 
P.M.

9.20 Lv.............. TORONTO .........  Ar. 9.16

Ar. 5.16 
Ar. 3.80 
Lv._ 4.55 

1.46
Lv- 12-16

Noon

3.501.801.70C734 .CO 4.171.80......... p.m! c...... 88
..

P.M.
_i.ee lv. 

4.66 Ar." 
1.20 Lv. 
4.4C.......
6p20MAr"

WANTED—Copy of The World of Aua.
2nd and 9th. Miss Mclnnrfe, adver
tising department, Toronto World, ed

> 3.241.80 and well WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence <fc Co., 177 
De Grassi street. Phone Gerrard 442.

ed7

bbllbvill
. KINGSTON

r>658.40 3.241.801.44D
2?? 1.80 5.493.66

1.80 4.422.629.35 Lv. 
•10.23 Ar. 

A.M.

- *
::: S

:SMITH'S FALLS 
.... OTTAWA ....

4.421.802.62BI Personal,4.171.802.37F
ian4.171.802.37 ArtF19 3.241.80 60c to 60c, teno; 

-quarts. '
1.44N4 HARRIETT—Let me know where you

are. All forgiven. I’m ill. Arthur. Ad-4 
dress care qf General Postoffice, Hamil
ton. v v - ed

Standard Sleeping Cars and Flret-Claas Coaches ■ between Ottawa and Quebec City.
‘ Double dally gorvice. except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between Tor
onto Krt Hope. Cobourg. lYenton. Plcton. Belleville, Deseronto and Tanker.

3.241.8C1.44N19Toronto and Ottawa. 4.421.80 Portrait Painting, 
ng street, Toronto.

2.62IT
•• - piJS» noUi«7, LOT e/oON. A.

.......... i#p!2£nn’o?8W. lot U. œ*. A.

.. D
PLAN NO. 756, LOT 34. W.

- 1! »S:*!««:SIS; *:i«
:::::: u v x «. « m. ««

PLAN NO. 811, LOT 94, CON. B.
86 tt. X 181 ft. « in. 1.79

-11-quart fli 
flats, 30c i 

tones. 60c p« 
i per basket. 
-CM.. 11.50 I

■ 1.80 4.412.61
I ed9.661.807.86

À
Rooms and Board Massage88.443.6081.84Hotel Lake St. Joseph ... 19 B

2.12 24.7923.97
B.

I MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair
moved

Wholesale >
31 per bag. 
-80c per ll-i 
ea—75c to 8

—20c 11-qi

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

1.8» 4.94 i, name, supemuaua nair re- 
766 Yonge street. North 4729.

ed-7
FI 4.94 ,Nearest Accommodation for 1.80

Colbran.4.941.80 Mrs.Valcartier Military Camp

Immst OwwretDmujptcOFRuiEHHtl*CA»a
* vL-

- i 1
8.591.80.......... 46 MASSAGE, face • and scalp treatment. * 

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St, adTCoal and Woodn ISISM »»»•••Only five miles distant.
RATES 33.CC PER DAY, 314.CO PER WEEK AND UP.

Kuifc Tv u Mam 5179 or Union Station, Adelaide 3488. ed

I RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer of Township

» 3. H.
Eof Scarhoro.ltfWest Hill. 10th August, DM. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4108. Dentistryed An, 36c per dc 
.flower—76c to 
mbers—15c ai

—10c te 13c pi 
plant—26c to 
kins—86c to

J PAINLESS Toôîh Extraction specialized, 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough,

championship by defeating Guelph, 2 to 
1, makin* it Impossible for the locals to 
lose the pennant. Score :
Guelph...........
Galt ...............

QUEEN CITY REGATTA, i_______..._______ MehLîWSL-—-
f Detective Agencies

around the Island, eight starters, with

R.H.E
..... 0 0 9-0 0 0 0—1 6 2
... 1 DàOOOO 1—2 6 3 

Batteries—Osbournwmd Burns; Mor
gan and Danford. Umpire—McGunikle,
Guelph

t ed-7 -1
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351. Farkdale 5472. " ::

I I Classes
I cap ...
the finish as follows : . ..„
Viking (Ewing Bros.) .........................
Stout (Lou Marsh) ............................... J.51.45

I Verona (M. Jackes) ..............................
Open. 16-foot skiffs, bay course .

H. Jones (National J-C.)................. 4 48 15
G. Jones (National Y.C.).................. 4 52 no
Baker (Alexandra Y.C.) .......... 4 53 72
A-5 (Alexandra. Y.Q.)4S 
Grattan Bros. (National Y.C.).... 4-5A"%
Hill (National Y.C.) ............................. 4' '

GALT ARE CHAMPIONS.

niIT tug. 22.—Galt .this afternoon 
made firm its grip on the Wobbly Leagu

JÈW5- DancingX
-Spanish. $4 
112-lb. sack 
per 11-qi 

c per beak

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14g 
Bay street. Telephone Male 1185. PfL 
vate or class instruction. Open c" 
Monday evenings. Special sum 
rates.

ed tf

REDUCED FARES.
All Hearts players are requested to 

turn out for training on Tuesday at 6.45 
on Willowvale Park, corner of Christie 
and Btoor. Notice to Contractors Land Surveyors

TOJ I —20c per 1H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyer, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.TORONTO ■T> W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master 

Manning Ave. College 2399. 7669,
3(

- Showcase* and Outfitting*Department of Railways 
and Canals of Canada

For Canadian National Exhibition ;, -B
FARE AND ONE-THIRD Gramophones.j ANDREW»—18 ELM STREET, MAIN

4673. — 136 &S£•* Aug. 3I»t to Sept. 11th inclusive, from all sta
tions in Canada, Cornwall. Ottawa and West. DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 

680 Queen West; U85 Btoor West. ed7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, «old
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street. ed-7

SEALED TENDERS addressed >u> the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for.

assays?* sage#?
i Plans, specification and fornt of con- steamship Shed No. 2. Halifax, will be 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- received at tne office of the secretary 
tained at the office of Tbos. A. Hastings, I that department, Ottawa, until 12 o c 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F,” noon of Monday, August 31st, 1914, tor 

j Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.; at the Post- the installation of the Interior sittings,
! office, Watford, Ont., and at this De- the Heating Equipment and Plumbing

work and the Electrical fq^pment ot 
New Steamship Shed No. 2 thaDeep 

Terminus of the Intercolonial

basket; 
et pota tue

toes—$ 
squash— 
per bbl. 

i—30c to

LostSpecial Round Trip Fare$ 11
LOST—Note book, red leather cover, In

dexed. Return to Apartment 11, No. 359 
Davenport road. Reward.

Inland Navigationwill be In effect on certain dates. All tickets 1 
valid for return until Tuesday. Sept. 15th, 1914.

Full particulars from G.T.R.. Ticket Agente, 
Toronto City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets (phone Main 42C9).

\\:m 612
tble marrowHattersjvg1 x Marriage Licenses

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west. 
Issuer. C. W. Parkur. ed

idï luce—Boston 1 
20c per dosen.

Wholesale Pi 
ilteflah—11c to 
mon—11c to 12. 
Ubut—11c per 1 
.nan haddle—9< 
man haddl 
lflsh—8c per 11 
Mock—8c per 
ckerel—80c an. 
me—312.50 ba 
beter—2Bc and 

Sea salmon—20c 
Pickerel—12c per 
Pike—7c and 8c 
Sag herring—6c

ST. LAWRE

•he farmers’ ai 
wagon section 
each wagon being 
tables of every dei 
Iktoes easily helm 
tlty, the quality i 
previously brought 

«**■ were also 
In large quantitle

A FI8KE, ladles’ and gents' hate block.
ed. 611 Yonge street.

«!'
ec!7

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Fleke, 36 Richmond 
east. • ert ^

rvà'i L

. ^ ^.............^ ^ 1

From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars^iT. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS '
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,

; partment.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered* unless | Water
made on the printed forms supplied, and Railway, Halifax. ,, _ .
signed with their actual signatures, stat- Tenders aré to be according tp terms 
lng their occupations and places of resl- I provided by the department ana ma> ° 
dence. In the case of firms, the actual I for either one or more of the three aivi- 
signature, the nature of the occupation, gions of the work. Each tender to to 
and place of residence of each member of I be accompanied by a cash deposit of an 
the firm must be given. 1 amount equal to ten per cent of the

be accompanied byl value of the work embraced in the ten-

Her balis ts
p,LES—Cure for piles? Yea. Alvar’s 

_ Ointment makes a quick and 
cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 QueenChange of Timem Live BirdsCream

sure
west. ed CAMPION'S Bird Store# also taxidermist.

— 175 Dundaa. Park 76. edlNiagara Division
Steamers leave Toronto 7.30 

, 11,00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 5.05

Daily, including Sunday.

Olcott Division
Service discontinued.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
109 ' Queen street west.

ed-7 ;

Box LunchesI'M; ".i< Bird Store,
Phone Adelaide 2573.PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody._______________________«
Each tender must

apnayabieePtoedtht oqrdlr°of the H^orabto^ I "^'lans and epeCticatione for the dU- 

Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 per ferent works may be seen and forms oi 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the ten- I tender obtained at the office of tne 
der, which will be forfeited If the per- I Resident Engineer. New Pier No 2. 199 
son tendering decline to enter into a oon- ubper Water etreêt, Halifax ; office of 
tract when called upon to do so. or fail the Chief Engineer. Government Rail- 
to complete the work contracted for. If way8i Moncton, N.B., and at the office 
the tendlfr be not accepted the „ cheque [ 0f the Secretary of the Department of

Railways and Canals, Ottawa.
JOHN KENNEDY.

Consulting Engineer. 
57 Common street, Montreal, Que., 

August 17 th, 1914.

a.m.
p.m.

•ij ButchersBicycle RepairingOUiiASO LINE for t1
T^e,tONJToAh^SoeMh?lR^el§l. *5TQuebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

ALL work GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadlna-___________ edj

Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown; Fishguard, 

Liverpool.

1Razor SharpeningHamilton Division
Steamers leave Toronto 

8.00 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m.,
7'°°Daiiiyf including Sunday.

Collectors’ Agencywill be returned.
] The Department does not bind Itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.

1
mcn__Don’t throw away safety blades!
"we sharpen them better than new; ' 

■end them to us. We sharpen every- 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co.. 2| ÿ 
Adelaide easL ««-7 jfj

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Bend for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col- 
lectldb Co , 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont. ed

F New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. I aUinCUPC CDCPIAI
A. F. WEBSTER A SON. General Agents, O I . LAfVnCNwC erEulAL 

53 YONOE STREET. By order. eded Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 
p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. I E. TIFFIN, Gen’l We.t.m Agent,
, a..,,; S.I, erauciaee w Ho.;,, king Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

,{ ,i„,. , nma and Japau.
■ Aug. 4 
.Aug. 18 
.Sept. 1 
Sept. 10

rthe majority In tl 
Kc per dosen. 
Ihaet and the de 
any went down t 
ttoaod at Me per 

Butter waa soo 
J»«wr scarce, eel 
lb. the bulk going 

Spring chick one 
Trice dropped to 1 
«•tin* aa high I 

The hulk of th, 
Farlh., as the del 

•here were onl

R. C. DESROCHERS,r Secretary.

Grimsby Division
Steamer leaves 8.15 a.m., 2.00 
p.m.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 21, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.—63924. 123

* I Medicaled
4 JP66 and Legal
f DR. dean, specialist, plias, fistula, urt»£ 

ary blood and nervous dlaaaaea, 6 Coto 
lege street ”

Daily, except Sunday. FETH ERSTONHA-ruH & CO., the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
ihaugh, K.C.. M. E. Chief Counsel and 
totpert. Oflitcf : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices ; Mondial, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C.

i.ioi-.golla ....
Persia ............
Korea 
Siberia

r
the

mR. & O. Division
Steamers leave Toronto 2.00 
p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, via Charlotte. Ad
ditional service 6.00 p.m. daily, 
via Kingston, Commencing 
Sunday, August 23rd. steam
ers leave Toronto at 2.00 p.m. 
daily, via Charlotte, with no 
6.00 p.m. service after that 
date.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to dr ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private d 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
^ree. 81 Queen street east.

R. mV MÊLVILLÈ A SON, 
24 Toronto Street. 

General Agents, M. <016.

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Extension of Southwest Breakwatw at 
Goderich, Ont.,” will be received ar thie 
office until 4 p.m. on Friday, September 
11, 1914, for the construction of harbor 
improvements, being an extension to the 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I Southwest Breakwater at Goderich, 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HHon Cou>?ty. Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can he 
The Hole head nt m farntiv or an» mal» I *een and specification and forms of ten- orer U r^y homtsfe^ a«r obtained at this Department and at
1 r, , 1 Dnmînion the offices of the District Engineers.

quarUr-atoctton of a,tvtuîhiwanTr iti" Windsor, Ont.; Confederation Life Build-
MSS*»* ^.^annear iZ vtr- *«>«• Toronto, Ont., and on application to 

berta. Applicant must appear in per the Postmaster at Goderich, Ont.
«)n at the Fntrv bv I Persons tendering are notified that
Sub-Agency for the nnmînlnn I tenders will not be considered unless made
proxy may on the printed forms supplied, and signed
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on I wlth thelr actual signatures, stating tnclr
oerialn conditions. ___., I occupations and places of residence. In

Duties—Six months’ residence, upon and 1 the cage of firms> the actual signature, 
cultivation of the land In each of three j the nature Df occupation, and place of 
years. A homesteader may live within | reBldence of each, member of tne firm 
nine mUes of his homestead on a farm , mugt b(. glven.

I 1 Ox at least 80 acres, on certain condi- Hach tender must be accompanied by 
’ I tlone. A habitable house Is required ex- ^ accepted cheque oil a chartered bank, 

b cept where residence is performed In the payable to the order of the Honorable the
ff\ "M ■ ___ vicinity. ■ 1 . ** Minister of" Public Works, equal to. ten

IIhA 11 A11 | Mine In «Hein districts a homesteader lr. cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the
IK 11 HI V I ( I IIO coo2 standing may pre-empt a quarter- tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 

■— ™ I section alongside his homestead. Price I gon tendering decline to enter Into
38^00 per acre. ...la contract when called upon to do so, or

Duties—Six months' residence in each ,al] to complete the work contracted for.
.......... *1.101 of three yeans after earning homestead If tbe tender be not accepted the cheque

$1.501 P*l*nt ; also 60 acres extra cultivation. wm t*- returned.
* Pre-emption patent may be obtained as -ThrriTiepartment does not bind itself to

homestead patent, on certain accept the lowest or any tender
AFTERNOON RIDES “ttor who has exhausted hi, home- th?°fement ^“pubfto Works*’'X

50c I 5e*” fight may take a purchased home- [ «oattlng an accepted bank cheque for the 
................. I «tead In certain districts. Price $3-00 per sum Qf |25. made payable to the order

WEEK DAY SERVlCEÎn^eh^oV^^eT^rl. Cultiva"”*' whto^lVb! burned if the !n- 

FROM TORONTO cau,htKTs^e=t « > ‘-d,ng b,dder 8Ubmlt a regular bi<L

■ 1
US

Real Estate investments135
R. M. S. S. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

INVESTMENTS for profIL '•*»> %

stocks, bonds, mortgages •««"'"“ft ■ 
Tiie Exchange, Hamilton, Canada, w 1

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan ,|
lealdentlal property at ewrma | 

Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building, ^

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederatton 1 
Life Building, specials in city and farm || 

' properties. Correspondence eouclteo.

A WORKING MODEL should be built be- 
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention.

"All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St.

edtf

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE!i ThtNew Twin Screw dlearners. Irviu 12.5.8 
to 24.170 ton».

Saw York — Plymouth, Boulogne ane 
Rotterdam.

ij|
good 
rates.
Adelaide 255.

From New Yorki
Potsdam ......................
Mew Amsterdam .
r.oordam .................
rtyndam ...................
Rotterdam ..........
Poisdam .,s. .......... .....*

New Triple-Screw Turome Stca 
isiooo tone register lc courae ef eon- 
• tructlon.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON.
Gen. Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

I Set a new standard ia 
accoemodatien.

Cabines de Luxa J 
, Private Baths^y^j

Ticket Office'
46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

.. .Aug. 11 
. Aug. 25 
. Sept. 1 
. Sept. 3 

• • SepMS 
Sedt. 22 
(tier of

X Toronto.
?i\•i ;

OofiH-J 
*TW6H! 

FIBRC, 
OUY'n* 
cook.

j HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Désigné, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

*

I
■'

Money to LoanI Klu; yiiing h ;. i 1 veal and
■ Quebec, AUGUST 25th. 
In . y.x.au uis ’reservation»
■ »riV. 'fit Kin* Ii M. 3764.
- V 1 >

Legal Cards 1_____ LEND—6—City fermai •*•"*? 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. *e::

CURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east edAMERICAN LINE I Metal Weatherstrip r* v RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool 

St. Paul. ...Sept. 2 New York. Scot. 5 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE 
— New York—London 

Mlnnewaeka. Aug. 29 Minnehaha. Sept. 5 
WHITE STAR LINE 

New Tork—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic.............. Aug. 27 Adriatic

’♦OLYMPIC ...................................

St513 c:^‘ce^N„. SR&. .rtvcg

TOYO KISEN KAISHA »iPORT DALHOUSIE 
ST. CATHARINES . 
VICTORIA PARK 

(Niagara Falls)

Storage and Cartage.4.
Signsr

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports. <
SS. Shlnyo Maru . .Monday, Aug. 17, 1*14
SS. Ciityo Maru, calls at Manila .................

............................... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1*14
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. *, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE a SON,
24 Toronto Street,

General Agent», Phone M. 2010. Toronto.

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of __________ ___________
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage Irene- , wtterb and SIGNS. J. E&?&ato/re’ePh0n6 M0Mm“ * iST- WS- * cf m ^ureS- .«f

Toronto. ■*

! ..........Sept. 3
Sept. 2

♦To Liverpool direct.
WHITE S*i AR - DOM IN lu. i LINE

...Aug. 79 Canada.............. Sept, j
COMPANY’S OFFICE.

H G. Tbarley. Passenger Agent. 41 King 
Street Baet, Toronto. Phone M. 954 
Freight Office, 25 Wellington St., E., Tor
onto. 46

j
PORT DALHOUSIE .......... &«•i aïSt-îtssMegantlc

OFFICE TO RENT X136
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox *

East Richmond street, next to =H«8 .(GROUND FLOOR 
24 TORONTO STREET 

18 x 20 Feet 
Apply . .
R.M.M ELVILLE & SON

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

I reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
g.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m., 2.00 PJB. and | atony land. Live stock may be sub- 

5.00 p.m. Secretary.I > v/istltuted for cultivation under certain con- I ‘t}’1*! 1'—" 
dltlona.

*">•!**>
_ _ „ . Department ofW. W. lOEY- C.M.G., I Ottawa, Ausust -1, 1914.

WEST TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE,

Russell Motor ..........2 o 1 n 3 n 0—6 9 4
Parkdale A C............0 6 10 0 0 *—7 10 i

Batteiice—Franks and Sa ville; Houla-
h- - - ri >Tn riAnnn»Tl

Very Bright.

480010030 1—7 11 3 
00011300 0—5 8 5 

Batteries—Pitta, Lang and Corcoran;
Mawhinney. Umpire—W

Cartage and ExprewSUNDAY SERVICEj
Cardinals 
Alps ... ■ m' PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 17M, #* 

gage transtw.
9.po a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

City Ticket Office, 62 King 
Main 5179; City Wharf. Mali

Street 
n 2662.

1 Brash and 
O'Brien.I iA

(j |

\♦

\ l

I

t

i ■
l

i. 1

!

!

P??, , j
y ____ __________ 5

" CAîîÊSIâH NiT!0K&t 
EXGIBITHIN 

TORONTO
Fire and Cne-Thlrd August,31 te 

Seiitembsr t Ith, 1314 
3P L t.L LOW FARES

Tuesdfv, September 1st and 8th 
Thui SJ-V. September 3rd and 10th
From Pott Burwell.. St. Thomas.
Park. St. Marys, Uoderlch, Listowel. Llora. 
Wlnghani. Port McNIcoll. Teeswater,Mtolk- 
ertm. 0«n SoundS.Parry Sound, Bob- 

i. I van hoe, ÉbllsvlUe and hi ter- 
Berlin. Waterloo

Hyde

caygeon.
mediate stations.
Picfcton. r.espeler and Hamilton.

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9th.
Shann o\?vHle. ' rflrTgston

of Russell. Smith's Falls and Brockvllle.
RETURN 1.1MIT—Original starting point 

must le icached not later than Tuesday,
Sept. vth. 1914.

A six any LaiW-dian Pacific Ticket Agent 
for Booklet giving Exhibition Program.
E. V. L. STUKDEI5. M. G. MURPHY, 

Azot. U.P A . Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
ed7

'

«|i

NIAGARA STCATHABINES LINE

i nte!rcc>lo N f
pri»ice,epwmo t&lan o

Sr.
-T

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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■
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OFHWSj
X ON INCREASE

'AUGUST 24 1914THEMONDAY MORNING

*
\

t World et one 
m in The Dally, 
cent» par word. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
brought on the market SatUi 
price remaining steady.

Farm Produce, Retail.
° Wheat, tait bushel......... $1 10 to $1 «

Barley, bushel ................ .. 0 ,0
Peas, busbar..
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ...

. \... f n/ j. Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 70
Large Quantities or vanadian nay and straw—

~ Hay per ton.. ..........
Hay! new, per ton...

.Hay, mixed, per ton.
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 oo
Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... H 00

NEW POTATOES DECLINE "ftySTS»......> •„,
—^Bulk selling At. do*... 0 30

Egga, duck, do*...................0 60
Butter, faripér»’ dairy.

i PLUMS PLENTIFUL 
f ON FRUiï MARKET

m 1
■ .

FWanted .

D. R WlLXIB. President and General Ù

CAPITAL RAID UP •••••••• ............
RESERVE FUND..........» ###••• »»•»**•# #•••••• •*••••*•• *

RANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO?*
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. end leader lane^Z

Queen an4

1 00■ canning beef; expert 
work and solder!ns 

a Davies Co.. 611 Free

Xô‘ii0 68 1,000
0 70 .000 /Forty-Five Hundred Delivered 

on Two Toronto Markets 
Last Week.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager• tn eotoiM oo

. M 00 11 00

. 17 00 18 00
17 00

entatlvee wanted 
subdivision. The JOHN AIRD, Aee’t. Gen. Manager-Pears Also Put on 

Sale.
b

Humber Bay v
King and Sberbourn* ___ .

IpïSHÊW
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch <$: the Balk, Where interest 

is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit isfued available in 

all parts of the world. • its

ces vallea 
Sunnyslde) Capital, CIS,660,001 Reserve Fund, 113,500,000vest ss sx?

Bloor and Lansdowne 
Davlevffle .
Dundee and Bloor

for a steady politic
station eervice. Geo 
ound. We qualify ye 
:ure positions. L», 
I courses. Write Dc 
tallroadlng, 81 Quee

1
The total receipts ot live stock fct the 

Olty and tJnlbti Stock Tarda for thd past 
week were :

/ City Union. Total.
cattle !!.!!.!..!.!• tti sill m» I . Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and
Hog#............ .. 288 6887 «iss I upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts
calves Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.7.Ï.’. 178 io44 1222 are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

*' ** The* total receipts of'iive stock at toe Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons,
two market* for the corresponding week withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

= of 1913 were : / __ _____________ ___________ -......... ;---------------------------- -

;
?

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS$0 28 to 80 86 
o. u

ie

0 60It

Tomatoes Scarce and-Values 
Firmer—Blueberries Bet

ter in Condition.

8EN, Brakemen, 8121
eceasary; aend agi 
y, care World. *i:

0 36......■. _v„■! i o to
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32lb. 0 S3

Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dressed

|0 18 to 10 28elp Wanted. lb
Bulk going at. lb. v 0 20 

Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Squabs, each ..................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots..........,Stt 6v to *15 00

. ! 18 00 14 00

.. 1 50

0 18si housework whi 
it. Good wages. T’ 

Mr. James Lumbe 
r, 176 Crescent roi

0 20

ANOnmjBVm WESTERN™ 1g FLEMING t MARVIN
SCORED BY WHEAT WENT UP IN PRICE ... si 1 »s alnk wm be kiMBwUVVltMV gp » i x | The combined receipts of live stock at | Head Office of the said Bank, In the City

.... — . » j the City and Union Stock Tarda for the of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th
I pact week show a decrease of 88 cars, gey 0f September, A-D. 1814, at the hour

All Three Prairie fSjSVAlSSjrt ÎSMÏS-SaïfS SStJSJf<TB? ftIK 
Province. Delay '%£%%£&$!>.^ ffVJNiPSNBtflS&S SW!

«xjs riftiuse rfftas raff r-sC<tSrs551 lyon & plummer
«beep and lambs, 81 calves, and 24 horeee, with this riotlce, and if deemed advleable I
compared with the same week of 1818. of paaelng a resolution or resolutions ap- Members Toronto Stock Exchange.At the Union Tarde there was a* de- proving toe said agreement and autoorlz- 1 STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS, 
crease of 66 cars, 1066 cattle, 8488 sheep log the President and the General Man- I ÏIM.Unda Street - - Toronto,
and lambs, and 168 calves, but an in- ager of The Metropolitan Bank toafftit I Telephones Main 7WS-S. 
crease of 1386 hog# and 77 homes, m I to said agreement the corporat. .«n of 1146 Cable Addreee-'-Lyenplum.-
comparison with the corresponding week the Bank and «t*h and execute the — 
of i»it 71 same tor and In the name of, and on be- 1

■■ÜÉ™* half of the Bank; and eleo for the pur-
pose of considering, and if deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said |

Receipts of live stock at the Union agreement and toe terms thereof as the 
Tards on Friday were 12 carloads, 168 shareholders shall consider expedient or
cattle, 376 hogs, and 342 sheep and advisable, and for the purpose of author- ___ ___________________________________________
lambs talng the Board of Directors of Tbs | , ™ "****

Æ*™’’ ““ “ T“'-" “* Si I LOUIS J. WEST & CO.*■u" sj5&ïï?5æ;u,Mii.Â.sa
wV‘:W'ihi ’ ’ sfS«,ai,t-4^7Sp a* dutrtbutl«
-qsz&wsAf 1. 760 the

K: £8%:7L»h^7I,! 1170 Toronto, July „ M‘“eer

Bull—1, 1880 lb#., at $7.25. 1 Toro“«>" July
Two decks sheep and lambs: Yearlings

Plums were the predominating fruit on 
the wholesale market Saturday, both 
green and 'blue being very plentiful and 
•tiling at from 40c to 60c per basket,

Canadian pears were also shipped in in 
huge quantities, tho the demand for them 
is noi yet very brisk.
•aid at 80c and 85c per 11-quart leno bas
ket. while the other varieties sold at 40c 
M 60c. per basket,.

Mew potatoes are slightly cheaper now, 
gelling at *1.26 to |1.20 per bag.

Tematoes were quite scarce on Satur- Eggs, new-laid ......
dsy. consequently me prices were ilrmer. Cheese, new, lb............
causée by tne scarcity anti tne satukuty Honey, new, lb....................  0 11
"..nt Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Blueoerrles were of better quality than Beef forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00
have been shipped in tor some time, anu Beef, hindquarters, cwtt .15 00 17 00
uld at 1150 to 11.76 per 11-quart basket. Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 60 14 60

Wholesale Fruits. Beet, medium, cwt........... ..1160 I8 60
Apples—Canadian. 16c to 26c per 11- Beef, common, cwt..

oeart basket; : few choice, 36c to 40c per Light mutton, cwt..
U-quart basket. >* Heavy mutton, cwt.

Blueberries—*1.60 to $1.75 per basket. Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 16
Bananas—*1.50 to 11.85 per bunch. Veal. No. 1..............................13 60
Cantaloupes—Canadians, ordinary, 36c Veal, common ......................... 70 00

to 40c per 11-quart gasket; Rvckytords, Dressed hogs, cwt................. 12 60
He to 66c per 11-quart basket; salmon Hogs over 160 lbs..............10 60
llish, 16’e, 76c to $0c. Poultry, Wholesale.

Cherries—46c to 50c per «-quart basket. Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry. 
Currants—Red, 6c ana 6c per box. gives the following quotations : i

, Carrant»—Black. 60c to 76c per 11-quart Cold Storage Price
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb....
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Prices— •
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb................
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb.

Hides
Prices revised dally E. T. Carter A 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
wool. Tam, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides
Lambskins and pelts..
City hides flat............!■ •
Wool, washed, fine....
Calfskins, lb........................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1............... .
Tallow. No. 1. per lb............ 0 0614 »
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714 

unwashed, fine.,.. 0 19

0 25

Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots..............
Potatoes, new. Canadian,

per basket .................f 0 20
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag .............................. .. 1 30
Potatoes, new, Ontarios, 

car lots, per bag........ 1 16
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. $0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 17
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27

. 0 25

. 0 14

Members Standard Stock Exchange,9 00:ational
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
ES6 COLLEGE, Yen.
ets, Toronto. Fall ter 

Handsome catalogi
The Bartlett»

Rains inmproved Outlook for Ex
ports Caused Flurry — 
Com and Oats Also Up.

1 20•d7
TELEPHONE M. 4028-8. ed70 81

ACHING IN BTENl 
teplng, Civil' Servit 
rement, Matrioulatii 

catalogue, Domini 
3, Brunswick and Oi 
ilctiell,

0 18
0 28 Harvesting.0 2«

Oil
:Frtocl- 

. ed-7 Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 22.—The weather 

map showed rains In all three pro
vinces and at a few points along the 
border In both Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. They were heavy and 
harvesting and threshing operations 
have been delayed.

Trading In options was quiet, while 
prices show another good gain for the

-
CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—There was an

other war time flurry led by wheat on 
the board of trade today, and advances 
were scored all along the line, 
advance In wheat was violent and thé 
close was at the top, 2%c to 8c over 
yesterday. Com advanced Vic to l%c, 
oats 7-8c to lKc and provisions 6c to

£ai i Y.'iur trained 
oui, Toronto- Get eats,-: The J. P. CANNON & CO.ed 9 608 60

14 00.11 00
. 7 00 Members Standard Stock Exchange,

NO BONDS BOUGHT AND 
aOLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342’-334S-3344. ed

is For Sale 9 00 UNION STOCK YARDS. STOCKS A0 17
16 00 
12 00 
11 00 
11 5»

foi sale from five dol- 
from eight; pianos ten. 
struct. ed.j »

15c.
Wheat opened steady, but gained 

sharply, reacted a bit and then moved 
to the best price of the day. The close 

close to the best prices early In 
the war, when the market was swing
ing over a range of 6c and 8c a day. 
The Influences were the governmental 
and financial arrangements made or In 
the making looking to the exportation 
of American foodstuffs, notably the 
government Insurance plan. A state
ment that certain warring nations 
would have to import in the neighbor
hood of six hundred million bushels of 
cereals was another factor.. There 
was no great demand, but/What there 
was found sellers chary. Cash wheat 

with an active de-

i. envelopes, statements!
îdak?*1 Telephone. d°"*r- day.was Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKSed7 Opening figures for wheat were 2-8c 
to 1 7-Sc higher and closing was with 
a gain for the day of 2 to 2c 1-Sc.

The cash demand for old wheat was 
good, with little offering, and all for

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
Phones—Day. M. 1106; Night, F_. 2717.

.to 14 to |0et./anted 13Grapes—Malaga, Cal., )2 per box; 
i Moore’s Early Del., $1.60 and $1.76 per 
i case; 20c per small basket.

Lawton' berries—10c to 12c per box. 
Limes—1*1.25 per hundred.

I Lemons—*6.60 to *7 per box. 
RrOitngea—*3.25 to *3.o0 per box.
,? Peaches—Cal, H.26 to *1.36 per box; 

Canadians, six-quart basket, 60c to 60c; 
11-quart baskets, 86c to *1.

■ Pears—Cal., Bartlett, *2.60 per box. 
Fears—Canadian 40c per Xl-quart 

flats; 60c to 60c, leno; Bartletts, 80c to 86c 
• per 11-quarts.
I Plums—U-quart flats, 40c per basket;

«U-quart flats, 20c and 26c per basket;
I 11-quart lenos. 60c per basket; six-quart 
f leaos, 10c per basket.
I Plums—Cal., *1.60 to *1.76 per box. 
t Watermelons—36c to - 45c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
I Beets—*1 per bag.

Beans—20c per U-quart basket. 
Cabbages—78c to 86c per crate ; 30c per 

r luuefrer.
Carrots—20c U-quart basket; *1 per

f ^Celery—Canadian, 26c to 40c per dozen ;

. American, 26c per dozen.
Cauliflower—76c to *1 per dozen. ' 
Cucumbers—18c and 20c per U-quart

btofcst,
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.

I Efir plant—26c to 40c per U-quarts.
It Gherkins—35c to 65c per U-quart bas

is
s.er^f4?&r:??Lrt

ed?

12
18 Porcupine Legal Cards

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister*,’ Solid - 
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine. ed

eastern millers. Cash wheat closed 2c 
to 214c higher. Cash flax closed 8c 
higher, cash oats and barley un
changed.

Inspections Friday 127 cars, against 
86 last year. In sight today 126 cars. 
Included In the inspections were 99 
cars new wheat, of which fifty graded 
as numbers one, two and three north
ern.

14 toof The World of Aua
Mies Mclnnls, adver- 

nt, Toronto World.
00 12

.0 11 0
0 16 0ed _

îLHelV.™ram»P ,Y XU2*] TUE PâMIT QC TORONTO
100 lambs at *8 to 88.76; one deck of * ”■ sennit VI IVIIVHIV 
calves at 810 to *10.60 for choice, and ' , , , . „ . _ _at ,10 fed! * Dividend No. 132
and watered.

* There are 94

and Sklne.
usonal. as GEO. 0. MERSON S Cl.was even scarcer 

mend from millers.
FSvorable weather conditions pre

vented corn from getting the full In
fluence of the wheat market, but that 
factor sent prices tip for a net gain 
of half a cent lii September to 114c 
In May. Volume of btislfiees was small. 

Oats were strong! all day on the de
alt a million 
lght here for

me know where you’ j 
:n. I’m ill. Arthur. Ad-fi 
eneral Postoffice, Haroll- J

ed 1
Chartered Aoeeuntsnte.

carloads of live stock at I NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvi- | »g KING STREET WEST, 
the Union Stock Tarde, comprising 1682 dend of two and three-quarters per cent, 
cattle, 1201 hogs. 809 sheep and lambs, for the current quarter, belflg at the rate
and 92 Calves for Monday’s market. | of eleven per cent per annum, upon the , _

Paid-up capital stock of the bank, has GERMANS USING t
this day been declared, and that the name 
will be payable at the bank and Its

«r'ïuJÛ. | I French Governs! Makes Appeal
COSSACK VANGUARD ft. _ After Find of ArmyLWDonwv TAriUWrtRW heifers. *3.60 to 89.20; calves, *7.75 to By OTder 01 the„^"1- „ „„ SurgCOfl

FIGHTS AUSTRIANS.*1^5- „ , , iniUin TH85nJL12uL» 1 g
Hogs—Receipts 10.000. Market steady, __ - . . Manager.

■ to shade higher. Ught, *8.85 to *9.30 ; “"k of Toronto,
No Location Given Rejrardinir mixed, *8.66 to *9*6; heavy, *8.50 to *9.25; l Toronto- July 22na- 19

-----  0 ° rough *8.60 to *8.66; pigs, •” *-
bulk of sales, *8.90 to *9.20.

Sheep—Receipt» 6000. 
and weak. Native, *6.10 to *6.10; y« 
lings *6 to *7; lambs, native, *6.60 
*8.30.

*0 85 to *0 76 TORONTO* ’
Cslpsry and Medlelne Hat.0 14 Cash quotations: Wheat (new

crop)—No. 1 northern, $1.08; No. 2 
northern, *1.03 8-4; No. 8 northern, 
81.01%.

Oats—No. 2, C. W., 48c; No. 3, C.W., 
48c; extra No. 1, feed, 47%c; No. 1, 
feed, 47%; No. 2. feed. 47%c.

0 27%Aaisage , 0 16i 0. 0 *7* 4S 50!•$. superfluous hair re-
>nge street. North 4719.1 

ed-7
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. DUM-DUM BULLETS imand from exporters, 

bushels were repqrted 
the foreign account.

A demand for lard strengthened pro
visions. '

Wool.
Wool, washed, coarse! • and scalp treatments 

:, 97 Winchester St. edT^
=3 MONTREAL GRAIN 

FIRM AND ACTIVE
Jenustry CHEESE MARKETS.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Aug. 33.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 
men’s Association, held here this after- 

14 factorlea offered 681 packages of 
Eleven factories sold at 27%c; 

factory at 27 %c, and two factories

.
PARIS, Àug. 22.—The government 

today calls the attention of the powers 
which signed the Hague convention to 
Hts report that on August 10, following

fh Extraction specialized.^ 
350 Yonge, over Sellers-j| 

ed-7 M
Whereabouts of JEn- 

counter
noon, 
butter 
one
did not sell.

ST HYACINTHE, Quk , Aug. 2J —XT'0 
hundred packages of butt«T,Bol,d1îL? % 
and 600 boxes of cheese sold at 13%c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Aug. 22 ~'?oard,i 
ed, 1580 white cheese and 80 colored. All 
sold at 1314c.

THREATEN TO MAKE TROUBLE.
, . LONDON, Aug. 22.—(9.30 B.m.)—A de- |an engagement a French army surgeon 

epatch from the Exchange Telegraph 1 found five dum-dum bullets on the 
j Company from Rome aaye that, accord-1 road to Munsterr • in, Alsace. These 
ing to messages from Berlin, the Ger- I bullets were In m rifle clip and were 
man press Is Indignant at Great Britain’s I turned over to the French command-

Mm to-

ïïï'iïï ffiuÆ:'.1.» 'î. “S.™ “"a.s
■ I England and France to terms. <1 minister of war.

Dancing ♦- Market slow 
ear-

Good Demand for Flour in Car 
Lots — Rolled Oats Sell 

Briskly.

itute of dancing, k
Telephone Male 1185.

Open clai 
nings. Special sum mi

AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug 22. 
—An official despatch from Vienna 
says: The vanguard of the Cossack 
division, reinforced by infantry, was 
attacked yesterday—by an Austrian 
vanguard. No locations given.

instruction. elan, 30c per 11-quart basket; Canadian, 
dried, 60c per basket; American, *3.26 
per 100-lb. sack.

Parsley—20c per U-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per U-quart

basket.
Peppers—Sweet, 50c per U-quart bas-

Peppers—Red, 60c p 
Potatoes—Canadian.

4usrt basket; *1.*0 per bag.
8**et potatoes—*2.26 per hamper.

/■■tinier squash—25c per U-quart bas
ket;. *1.26 per bbl.

Tomatoes—30c to 140c per 11-quart bas-

etable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
basket. y

tuce—Boston head, *1 per Bozen;
20c per dozen.

Wholesale Fish Quotations 
•tilteflsh—Uc to 12c per lb.
«timon—Uc to 12c per lb.
Sellbut—Uc per lb. 
finnan haddle—9c per lb. 
finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb.
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per ,1b.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each, 

r Clams—*12.60 barrel; *1.60 per 100.
4. Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.

Sea salmon—20c per lb.
-i Pickerel—12c per lb.

Pike—7c and Sc per lb. 
lea herring—5c each.

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The farmers’ and market gardeners’ 
u wagon section was filled on Saturday, 
l each wagon being loaded with fresh vege- 
I tables of every description^ corn and po-
• tatoee easily being the leaders In quan- ____
• tlty, the quality also being better than MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
' previously brought in. _ __

Eggs were also brought on the market MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. -2.—Wheat- 
In large quantities, and at the opening Sept.. *1.06%; Dec.. 81.08%; No. 1 hard,
the majority In the upper market asked *1.14%: No. 1 northern, *1.08% to *1.13;
36c per dozen, but the supply was so i No. 2 northern, *1.04 to *1.14 ,4. 
great and the demand poor thev gradu - j Corn—No. 3 yellow, 77c to 78c.
ally went down to 33c .then 30c, and ; Oats—No. 3 wnlte, 42%c to 43c.
dosed at 28c per dozen. I Flour—Fancy

Butter was soon disposed of. as It was clears, *4.55; second clears, *3.40.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

HORSES BOUGHT AT 
UNION STOCK YARDS

ed7

tRD, Dancing Master, 483
i. College 2309. 7669. a*' k

C3p*NTREAL?*AugP 22—There wa. no 

In the condition of the 
market today, but the feel- 

eteady demand 
The demand

amophonee. COBALT SHIPMENTS. t

BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

per U-quart basket, 
new, 30c per 11- V . ifurther change 

local grain
ing Is very firm with a 
for car lots of all lines, 
for flour continues good and an^ctive 
trade Is doing at firm prices, 
wheat grades on spot are very ecarce, 
for which there Is considerable 
The trade in mill feed Is active. Rolled 
osts firm and fairly active kt the recent 
advance. The market for hay 1» etrmig 
at a further advance of 50c to *1 per 
ton. owing to the continued good demand 
and the shortage In the crop. The tone 
of the butter market la stronger and 
prices at the country boards today ad
vanced %c to %c per pound The e- 
ceipts for the week Were 9559 packages, 
against 15.913 for the same week last 
year. Cheese was strong under a good 
demand and prices were firm at the re
cent advance. Receipts for the week 
totaled 63,424 boxes, compared with 67.- 
349 for the corresponding week last year, 
jyggg were stronger and active. Re
ceipts for the week were 6524 cases, 

j against 7717 a year ago. Stocks: Wheat, 
4,733,106 bushels; com. 88,040 bushels; 
oats. 470,127 bushels ; barley, 127,955 
bushels; rye, 22.604 bushels; flax, 117,076 
bushels ; flour, 26,296 sacks.

Cobalt ore shipments for the: week 
ended Aug. 21 were: Cobalt _ Townslte. 
86,260 pounds; Caeey-Cobalt, 16^1^7 
pounds. ______

headquarters for Victor. 
ist; \185 Bloor West. ed7

is repaired, bought, sold
:d; also records. 268 Par- 

ed-7 j

Thirty-Nine Were Taken Over 
by the Military Authorities 

Y esterday.
J

BAR SILVER EASIER.t.

3* Winter
(.silver 

The Bank
22.—Bar

easier, 25 7-8d per ounce, 
of England received £20,000 In gold 
bars and £5000 In American coin to
day.

LONDON, Aug.Hatters SEALED TENDERS, whole or sepa
rate, addressed to the Secretary-Trea
surer of the Board, will be received until UNION/•Pressing necessity compelled the mili

tary authorities to buy a further supply 
of horses at the Union Stock Yards on 
Sunday. Gen. Lessard and Col. 
made purchases 
corps and Major 
Canadian Field Artillery.

Thirty-nine horses In all were selected, 
the prices averaging a little below *176 
each. Two hundred more horses will be 
at the Stock Yards on Tuesday to con
front the government buyers.

es’ and gent»' hat» block-'
;e street. ed7

FRIDAY NOON
. AUGUST 28th

Foster 
Medical 

or the 9th
gentlemen's hats cleaned 
ed. ;”iske, 35 Richmond for the Army 

Macdougall fcLIVERPOOL MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 22.—Wheat-^Spot 
firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 8s 8d; No. 2, 8s 
6 l-2d; futures firm; Oct., 7s 10 l-2d; 
Dec., 8s l-2d. Corn—Spot American 
•mixed, new, nominally 8s; futures 
steady; Sept., 6s 1-îd. Provisions— 
Nominal. Turpentine—Spirits, 84s 6d.

ed
MORSE

P’Tive Bird* * . :;g||
rd Store# also taxidermist.

vedl

da’s Leader and Greatest
199 Queen 

de 2573.

For the Erection of 
HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

—and—
FOREST SCHOOL,

—Alio—
CABINET WORK,
IRON FENCES,

TERRA COTTA CORNICES,
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, HEATING 

AND PLUMBING.

v

Park 75. .
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The statement 
of the aerage condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
Shows that the cash reserve decreased 
*6,272.350, leaving a deficit Of *42,719,900 
below the legal requirements.

Average condition: Loans, Increase 
*7,029,000; specie, Increase *3,433,000; le
gal tenders. Increase *1,429,000; net de
posits, decrease *99.000; circulation, In
crease *14,522,000; deficit cash reserve, 
*42,719,900. increase *5,272,350. ,

Summary of state hanks and trust 
companies In Greater New York, not In
cluded in clearing house statement: 
Loans and Investments, decrease *499,- 
000. gold, decrease *1,481,800; currency 
and ba,nk notes, increase *81.600; total 
deposits. Increase *2.463,400.

street west. 
ed-7

ARMY HORSEButchers
n

0 MARKET. 432 Queen 
Joebel, College 806. ed7>. ' Specifications and plane may be seen 

and all Information obtained at the office 
of the Superintendent of Buildings, City 
Hall, Toronto. Each tender must be ac
companied with an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of ten
der, or Its equivalent In cash.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer at hla office In the 
City Hall, not later than twelve o'clock 
noon on the day named, after which no 
tender will be received.

The lowest or any tender will not nec
essarily be accepted.

All tenders must be on the revised 
forms.

=- INSPECTIONar Sharpening
: 1

EVERY DAYaway safety blade*! *
them better than new; J® 

We sharpen ever£l t 
>nto Keen Edge Co^

hrow

d us.

ÏMedical UNION STOCK YARDSpatents, *5.90: first
eclallst, pilés, fistula, urHjg 
d nervous diseases, 6 MONTREAL GRAIN SHIPMENT*.

MONTREAL. Aug. 22—Grain shipment* 
' for week ending today were *2,874,867 

bushels of wheat. >
No wheat was received at the port yes

terday.

rather scarce, selling at 30c to 35c per 
16 the bulk going at 32c and 33c.

Spring chickens were so plentiful the 
Price dropped to 18c to 20c per lb., a few 

• getting as high as 22c.
The bulk of the ducklings sold at 18c hard 

per lb., aa the,demand Is almost nil.
There were only five loads of hay D«c., *1.09%.

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
ad

JUNCTION 4600TORONTO7 Specialist, Private die
when- cured. Consulta tipi 
•en street east._____

itate investment*
. 1 - ■—
S for profit,'real estate, 

i, mortgages and ««odrltles
se. Hamilton, Canada.

23DULUTH, Aug. (22.—Wheat—No. 1 
, *1.17%; No. 1, northern, *1.16%; 

No. 2 northern, *1.14%; Sept, 8l.0*%;

W. W. HODGSON,
Acting Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON.
Sec.-Tredsurer.

it! ed
ed

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa's -:-->
Copyright, 191S, Newspaper Feotygi Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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SEVEN FURTHER PROOFS OF CONFIDENCE
“To many of our industries, and notably to agriculture, there should be pronounced
stimulation and quickening of activity. Trade between Canada and the Motherland wiU undoubtedly 
receive an impetqs, the importance of which to our future relations it would be difficult to overstate.
Dominion Finance Minister, August 21. ...» a tr imr- run
We cannot show our strong belief in these opinions in any more practical way than by NAIL1ISU I tit 
/ PRICES DOWN as indicated by these seven items for tomorrow i

M«/n’s Balmacaan Light 
Weight Coats $15.00
We have just put Into etock these Bal 

macaan, coats with loose Raglan shoulder) 
and full draped skirt. The material Is e 
lightweight English burberette cloth, ti
tan. Sizes 84 to 44. Price ..................... 154K

The Two*Purpose. Lightweight Cost 1 
from an English burberette cloth li 

a light tan; single-breasted, Rag* 
style with buttoned-through front Tht) 
coat* will turd the ordinary shower, a 
well as serve the purpose of a ltgbtwelgh 
overcoat................. "• • • »................................

Handsome Fall Suits 
$16.50 to $25.00

■ i

V,

I
Among the new model suits for women 

and misses, in the season’s newest ma
terials and styles, are these suits of 
broadcloth, gabardine, serges, diagonals 
and fancy wool mixtures. The coats are 
line* with silk, ornamented with velvet 
self materials and novelty buttons. The 
skirts shirred and pleated, have long or 
short tunic skirts, or are plain tailored. 
Prices $1650, $48.50, $22.50 to $2550.

THE NEW FALL COATS.
Prices $15.00,

Dozens of new 
blanket cloths, serges, poplins, chinchil
las, nigger heads and serges. Prices 
$16.00, $16.50, $1950 to $35.00.

SKIRT SPECIAL, $255.
Several smart and becoming styles just 

1 received from the manufacturers, along 
with some broken lines from stock. The 
materials are serges, worsteds, Bedford 
cords, black and white checks, and fancy 
fabrics. A variety of colors. Regularly
$4.50 to $6.50, Tuesday ............................255

(Main Floor.)

gp.
s

ê n
at Vfsjff

YOUNG MEN’S FALL SUITS, $1250. 
English tweed, in broken check, gray; 

cut with newest long lapel, seml-fltting 
vest high, and pants with 2-inch cuffs
Sizes 82 to 36 ................... .............................. 1*“

Boys’ Fall Suits, of dark brown tweei 
in snappy, single-breasted, yoke Norfol 
style, box pleats front and back, and be] 
-With large, full cut Bloomers:

Sizes 24 to 30. Tuesday ........ 4.25
Sizes 31 to 34. Tuesday ........ 4.75
Boys’ Military Reefers, $$50 — One 

the most popular designs; blue chevl 
stylishly cut In double-breasted mod 
brass anchor buttons, and emblem 
sleeve; twill linings. A reefer in eve 
wav suited for early fall wear. Sizes 
to 28 .............. T.....................:...*....................  3

$1650, $1950 to $3650.
styles In cheviot serges.

0
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ki a Season ofV civetsi
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDER- 

, WEAR, 89c.
50 Garments of Men’s English Natural) 

Underwear, light weight, shirts and draw-, 
ere, strongly made, guaranteed unshrink
able. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00. Tu

I New Corduroy VfiK'ets^-In 22-inch, a 
woven cord, strong and durable, best pile 
And complete colpr range. Per yard .. 52

27-inch Fine Terry Cords—Note the 
width and that they come in every color 
A splendid fabric for children’s wear 50

Weightier Qualities in Terry, woven and 
hollowcut effects, ranging from 69c to 
$1.60 per yard.

Twill-baek Velveteens—In every color, 
from 50o upwards. Our 60c quality for 
this season is wonderful value; so is a 
44-inch Chiffon Velvetine at $2.50, the 

colorings being shoyn in wide

t II

%
We Have Purchased Another Big Stock 

of Men’s Nig'htrobes, mostly flannelette; 
several dozens of white twill robes in the 
lot. Sizes 14 to 19. Regularly 76c and $1.00. j
Tuesday ................................................................. <49

Shirts With Separate Collar, 76»—1000 
Men’s Shirts, mostly soft separate collar ! 
or reversible collar style, but lots of Jaun- 

styles in the lot; plain or fancy 
designs. Sizes 14 to" 18. Tuesday ..... .75

day
r

Paris MillineryWomen’s and Infants’ Wear on SaleBill
1)Our Parts office has expressed to ye mow novelties this season 

than ever before. Future deliveries are more or leas problematical. 
—so we strongly advise our patrons to rail themselves at .once of 

the opportunity to secure some of the last product of the once “Gay 
Paris."

^ix important reasons for eight-thirty shopping on the Third Floor. Phone orders filled If received be
fore goods are sold.

No. 1.—Infante' pretty cream, all-over Cashmere Coats, lined throughout, double-breasted, daintily 
trimmed wlt^ fane silk braid, white pearl buttons; lengths'20 and 22 Inches. Regularly $2.26. Tuesday.
Belch • • . 0 ...... . . ... see • • • so. ees see sees eeees see see e • e eee ses sseeeeee ee e/e . • • • • • t • o o .... •

No. 2^—Women's Brassieres, clearing, two hand some styles, made in fine- strong batiste with phort 
* steels in front sections, beautiful wide em broidery trim, hooped front, or crossover
A back. Sizes 82 to 44 in the lot. Regular prices $1.50 and $2.00 each. Tuesday for.
Mk each(fjk N No. 3.—144 only, women’s extra large size Nightdresses, fl

a & over neck, short sleeves, trimmed with heavy Torchon lace 
Lengths 56, 58, 60 Inches. Regularly $1.50 each.

H 8 Ne. 4.—Women’s Drawers,
nOB tra fine and pretty linen lace insertions.
IJPg pajr. Tuesday, a pair... ...................

No. S^^îorset Covers, fine nainsook, full fitting,’'deep trimmed with dainty lace
and ribbon. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 50c each. Tuesday, each............ .. .............

No. 6 '—Girls’ Dresses, clearing two very, pretty styles, colored stripe crepe 
cloth In middy effect; blue, pink or tan stripes, or in fine soft white lawn, elabor
ately trimmed with fine laces and insertions; V neck, short sleeves. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly 31.75 and $2.25 each. Tuesday, each.................................
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Chiffon Velvets—Two superior qualities 

from Lyons makers, priced at $350 to 
$6.00 per "yard. Blues, greens, tans and 
purple are prominent colorings.

Plushes—Are rich and varied; plain, 
corded and brocaded designs being shown.

In high novelty

H
Feather Hate — Strikingly new 

are the all-feather hate, also the 
Novel Fancy Feathers that are 
sure to be very scarce, and the 
Gold and Silver Novelties that are 
a feature this season. Last, but 
not least, the Paris Velvet Hats, so 
rich and light in weight.

Black Velvet Hate — Although 
these goods are among the scarcest 
articles of millinery this 
account of the wgr, 
ing a wonderful selection. They 
are made In several qualities of the 
etik Lyons velvet and Russian 
plush velvet, and the best of the 
now shapes are represented. Our 
early orders enable us to mark 
these at “before-the-war" prices.

I MEN’S PANAMA HATS, $156.
South American make, tourist and tele^ . 

scope shapes; fine, close weave; nicely I 
finished. Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Tues- I
day ...•...................................................................... 156 1

Men's Soft .Hats, newest fall styles, in 
trooper and fedora shapes; fine quality 
English fur felt* colors brown, gray, green 1 
and- black. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday .96 

(Main Floor)

I1 )
*I A.75k

ne white crepe, sllp- 
with ribbon. 
...................... 594 run

Tuesday, each.............
wide ' Isabella style, fine nainsook, trimmed with ex- 

Slzes 23, 25, 27 inches. Regularly $1.65

ill hCombination Effect 
1 velvets are a special feature; single dress 
lengths giving original and exclusive 
selection.

A Special Circle of Trimming Velvets—
In stripes, plaids, fancy velours and va
rious printed designs on display Tuesday. 

(Second Floor.)

:ii
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wr? 75 reason on 
we are ohow-
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Pillow Cases 4 Pairs $1ji i.29

Two sizes, 42x33 and 44x88, hemmed 
ends, good quality; 1000 pairs to clear
Tuesday, four pairs................................... ..

Double Bed Sheets, $1.56 Pair — Plain 
Bleached Sheets, made from an extra good 
quality of English cotton, free from filling, 
size 70 x 90 inches, hemmed ready for use. 
Special, Tuesday, pair

Heavy Scotch Crash Roller Towelling, 
with fancy red border; width 17 Inches. 
Tuesday, yard

White Saxony Flannelette, wt'th a nice 
■oft napping,-38 inches wide. Yard .... .16 

Fancy Damask ' Luneheen Clothe — 
.Splendid range of designs; size 36x86 
inches, deep spoke-hemstitched hem ,. ,9S 

Beautiful Pure* Linen Damask Table 
Clothe, splendid wearing and washing 
quality. These come In a new design,, 
which We had specially made—duchess 
spot—very effective, with a pretty con-! 
ventional border. Size 1x2 H yards. Excep
tional value at ............................ ..................2.76

Bleached Sheets, fine quality, finished 
with deep à poke-hemstitched hems. Sis# 
68x90 Inches. Regularly $1.76 and $2.00
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1.00Novelty Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics

Ui* ; a

wivfmrFm0& i

156
Charming Exclusive Fabrics—Will be 

featured in our Evening Wear and Fancy 
Suiting Section*. Tuesday; fabrics orig
inal and onl/to be seen at this store. 
The new fall shade* are particularly at
tractive. August Sale specials will add 
interest to your visit to the section.

Wool Crepe de Chenes, 64c—Including
Saxe, Copen, Forest Greens, La-Brador 
blue, tans, putty, navy, purple, cream, 

etc.; 42 Inches wide. Tuesday, per

I s r-
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The House Furnishing Sales

10fit »
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It 1

M y
grays,
yard .64

liBlack Dree* Goods Special $150 Yard
—Including^ imcrushable Permo wool 
crepes, Bendon cords, epingle cords, pop
lins, fancy armures, etc., warranted per
manent blacks; 42 inches wide. Tuesday, 
per yard................................. -j..........................  1-00
' English Suiting Serge, Special 79e-rOne 
of our well-known suitings, warranted 

, fast dye and soap shrunk; In every 
wanted color, Including navy and black; 
62 Inches wide. Regularly $1.00 per yard.
Tuesday, per yard .........................................

64-inch Check Suiting, 57c Yard—This 
extraordinary bargain tor one day e sell
ing. Note the width. A splendid tailor
ing cloth In the popular check effects. 
Tuesday, per yard .................. -............... •*'

Dresser, quarter-cut oak finish, rich golden color. The three long, dpep drawers are fitted with brass
handles, easy running casters, bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. August Sale price../............................. 4.90

Dresser, in selected, genuine quarter-cut golden oak, large cage, has two long and two email serpen
tine shaped drawers, large British bevel oval mirror. Regularly $22.00. August Sale price......................1455

Chiffonier, to match above dreseer, in selected genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish, has four long, 
deep drawers and two serpentine shaped one», Britts h bevel oval mirror. Regularly 22.00. August Sale 
price...... .......................................... .... ........................... ............................................. ................................................................................ .. '4.9a

■
; g.

pair. Special, Tuesday, pair..........
(Fourth Floor)IV Women’s Pique Vests%

? Dining-Room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
In fumed or quarter-cut oak, have shaped backs, loose 
Slip seats, well upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather; «et consists of five small and one arm chair.
Regularly $24.75. August Sale price ....................... 17.65

Mattress, filled with the best curled seagrass, with 
heavy layer of ielt at top and bottom, neatly 

tufted and covered in art ticking. Regularly $2.60. 
August Bale price ...

Mattress, filled with ail elastic cotton felt, carefully 
selected, has roll-stitched edges and is covered in big.i- 
grade art ticking. Regularly $7.10. August Baie
price ................ .......................... .. ..................... .. 3.05

Msttms, extra well fitted with pure carded elastic 
cotton felt, built In layers, tufted and covered In fine
art ticking. Regularly $8.50. August Sale ..............6.49

Bed Spring, the frame is of kiln-dried hardwood, 
strong’woven steel wire springs, well supported, sup
plied In all sixes. Regularly $2.00. August Sale... 1.66 

Bed Spring, frame Is of steel tubing, the fabric IS 
close coll woven steel wire reinforced, supplied in ell 
sizes. Regularly $3.00. August Sals price......... .. 2.65

Bed*Spring, the frame Is made of the best steel tub
ing. has extra fine woven steel wire, strongly reinforced 
with steel rope edge, fully guaranteed. Regularly $6.00. 
August Sale price .........

f «olid quarter-cut 
round top Is 46 

August Sale 
............9.00

Extension Dining Table, made o 
oak. In fumed or golden finish, tne 

/ inches; with deep rim. Regularly $18.50. 
price .........

Extension Dining Table, In selected quarter-cut oak, 
In fumed or golden finish, has 44-lnch top, extending to
6 feet. Regularly $21.50. August Sale ................

Iron Bedstead, In white enamel finish, the filler 
strong and well designed, brass caps on the posts, 
plied in all sizes. Regularly 
price

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel finish, the ;op 
rail, cases and caps are made of brass, in bright fin • 
iah. all sizes. Regularly $6.26. August Sale price 3.95 

Brass Bedstead, heavy -two-inch continuous posts an.1 
evenly divided fillers, In bright,: satin or polette finishes, 
guaranteed acid-proof lacquer, j In all sizes. Regularly
$18.90. August Sale price ... L...................................... 12.99

Brass Bedstead, the posts and top rails are two Inches 
In diameter and have heavy turned ball corners; the 
fillers «are extra heavy with tyrned husks, in bright, 
satin or polette finishes. In 4=6 size only. Regularly
$24.75. August Bale price ... J........................................  14.93

Dining-Room Chain, the frames are made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden finish, panel backs, 
and the full box framed seata securely blocked, wedl up
holstered and covered In genuine leather; eet has five 
side and one arm chair. Regularly $26.00. August Bale
price ......................................................................................... . ig.7.i

Dining-Room Chairs, consisting of five small and one 
arm chair, made of selected quarterrcut oak. In fumed 
or golden finish; the backs are neatly designed, have 
loose slip seats, well upholstered and covered In genuine 
leather. Regularly $22.50. August Sale ................ 16.15

Su ü nw¥n gu f c Z. With email roll collars, V-shaped bot
tom, and trimmed with buttons, .25 and 
.50 specials, and to, each 

Pique Coat Collars, in a dozen or more 
styles td choose from. Bach .19, J25, .60, .76 
and ........................................................................ 1.00

■y HM 256I

a 16.00 extra
* s are 

silp-
$3.00. August >8ale 
.................................. ‘1.98

......... 2.10 Wash Laces are selling at unusually low 
prices, .10, .15 and J24 dozen, and, yard .4 
and

(Second Floor.) . . .
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Women’s 10k Cameo Rings, to
clear, real pink shell cameos, beau
tifully carved heads, fine heavy set
tings. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00.
Tuesday Bale price ................ 2.89

Menle 9k Gold Signet Rings, In 
eight different pat-terns, carved or 
scroll shoulder», fine 
rings. Regularly $3.76, $4.04, 
and $6.00. Tuesday Sale prie

Women’s 9k Gold Signet Rings, 
carved shoulders, several deelgna of 
signet top, fine finish. Regularly,
$1.50. Tuesday ........................ ^»... .69

Good Heavy Baby Signet Rings, 9k 
gold, which will not torsak or bend 
easily. Regularly 76c. Tuesday Sale
price .........

Women’s Sterling Silver Stone-set 
Rings, set with brilliants, 

golds tone. turquoise end 
coral. -Many are made to represent 
the popular onyx and diamond ring. 
Regularly 98c and $1.60. Tuesday 
Sale price

40-inch White Ratine»—With colored 
and checks of blue, tan, pink, 

black. Clearance price.
.............. .49

In shades of

4-in. Taffeta Ribbon 10c!
Double handle, wwn-in frame. 

English cowhide leather, leather 
lined, with pocket, with complete 
toilet fitting. Slats 18-Inch, regu- 

20-lnch, regularly 
14.95

stripes 
mauve and 
Tuesday .........

-i Finely Woven Durable Ribbon,in shade#
of pale blue, cream, white, rose, pink, 
Alice, Copen, Dutch blue, black, navy, old 
rose, Nile, lilac/" bright red and cardinal. 
Tuesday, yard -,

lariy $22.60:
$25.00. Tuesday .........

WARDROBE TRUNKS.
Fibre and duck covered, three- 

ply veneer box, heavy brae* cor
nera, chump* and bolts, with Tale 
lock. Steamer size, $39.00, Tues
day $3050; $44.00. Tuesday $35.00; 
$62.00, Tuesday $3750. Large size. 

... $«.00, Tuesday $37.00; $49.00,
*? Tuesday ,$38.00; $52.00, Tuesday,

M' (Sixth Floor).

40-inch Plein Ratine
pink, blue, tan, linen, mauve, etc. Clear
ance price, Tuesday ..................................... •"

40-inch Plain and Fancy Ratines—Odd 
pieces left over from recent sales; a good 
assortment. Clearance price, Tuesday 32.

28-Inch Kimono Cloth—Fancy patterns 
on plain grounds of pink, mauve, blue, 
tan, gray. etc. Clearance price, Tues
day ................................................................ ..

sons
sinhand-finished 

$4.50
e 2.95

!•
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Hosiery Sale Items ' i.... t.es
Pillow*, well filled with mixed tewttiers end covered

In good ticking. August Sals price, pair ......................»»
Pillows, extra well filled with all pure feat here, well 

cleaned, carefully selected and covered In fine art tick- -
Ing. Regularly $2.26. August Sale price ................  1.4»

(Fifth Floor).

Women’s All-wool "Dame” Plain Black 
Cashmere Hess, eeemleee, good weight, ex
tra. fine yarn, cloeely woven, douhle-epboed 
heel, toe end sole; eizee 8V» to 10. Hosiery
Bale ............. ...,. ..... M

Women's Englleh-make Plain Black Caeh. 
mere Ho»#, eeamleee, medium weight, fine 
quality, spliced heel, toe end sole; eLzee 8Vs 
to 10. Extra special'Hosiery Sale, Tuesday, 
19c; 3 pake 55c.

............. 4»

28-inCh Eiderdown—In colors of pink, 
blue/ red. tan and gray with fancy stripes 

■ and dots. Clearance price, Tuesday 33

Dinner
cameo*. Oil Paintings $4.95

REGULARLY $7.50 TO $9*>. 
Every picture is e work $>f art, 

painted by local artiste; the sub
ject* mostly Canadian scenery; 
framed artistically in gilt, goid- 

moklings.
14 x 28.

The Drapery Sale Has Surprise Values for Tuesday
_ WATCH FOR THE SPECIAL TICKETS.

60c Bordered Scrim for 33c Yard—An ideal fabric for window curtains, beautiful colored bor-
colors, 40 inches wide. Regularly 60c yard. Tuesday special, yard ................................... .33

30c and 35c Awning Duck, 19c Yard—In nearly all the desired stripes end colors, 30 inches wide.
A clearing up of our summer etock. Tuesday special, yard .............. ............................................. .........................19

35c and 40c Curtain Net, 21o Yard—Novelty and Fiah Nets in cream, Arabe and white, 40 to 
50 Inches wide. Appropriate for any window In the house. Regularly 85c and 40c. Tuesday, spe
cial, yard ............................................................................................................................................y.....................................................

45c and 50c English Washing Chintz, 24c Yard—A wonderful selection of color combinations, 
newest designs and suitable for almost any room. Regularly 45c and 50c. Tuesday special, yard .24

v (Fourth Floor.)

i
:h

lSecond Floor.)*

Men’s Patent Colt Boots
.69

# * Women’s silk Ankle Hose, strong, durable 
thread, deep lisle thread top; black, tan and 
white; double-spliced heel and toe. Extra
value. Hosiery Bale Tuesday ................... 33

Women’s LWe Thread Hose, plain black, 
ten, white and,#*», imported makes, fine 
thread, spiked he* tee an6 arte. Regular 
value 86c. Hosiery Bale Tuesday, 20c, T 
pah-» Stjo.

Boy# end Girls’ Plain and Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, sample purchase, excellent 
vaigse, good wearing, spliced heel, toe and 
**e; sizes $ to 8Vi. 86c value. Tuesday .25 

Men’s Plain Black Silk Lisle Thread Hose, 
aeamtoee, «hear weave, bright, brilliant 
thread, double-spliced heel, toe and «oie; 
sizes »Vi to 11. Regularly 25c.
20c; 3 pairs 55c.

A Fine Bine While Perfect Dia
mond, mounted in 18k gold and plat-'' 
lnum crown In women’s Tiffany de
sign. Three rings only 
Tuesday ....................... ....

1500 paire, made with doll catf tope, Oood- 
krw heels ; eizee a

-Sizes aver- 
Tour chance,
.................4.95

burnished 
age about 
Tuesday .

on sale! 
. . . 641.75year ,vetted eo+es, high or 

to 11. Regularly $3.50. Tuesday, telephone 
orders filled

i’t
(Main Floor).

Bedroom Wall Papers
Have you seen out Decorative Bed

room Papers f We wlU show you 
pretty effect* for any style o< room.

2.45 ($lxth Floor)..

WOMEN’S $155. jri.50 AND $8.00 WHITE

Made from fine, quality white poplin, in 
Cokmlal. plain arid two-strap styles; some 
are white kid lined, flexible teatoer soles, 
white poplin covered Cuban heels; sizes 2% 
to «. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Rush price.

Phone to Grocery 
Dept Ade. 6100 ®ineen’s QrFurther Reductions on Floor Coverings for Tuesday

1,000 Yard* of Japanese Mattings, at 15c a Yard—Rede, blues, greens and tans Included in title
good lot of this season’s mattings; 36 inches wide. Special value, a yard ............................................ ,18

Best Quality Scotch Linoleum, 39c Square Yard—Matting, block, carpet and hardwood effects, all
perfect goods. One price, Friday, square yard ................................................................................................................. .. .39

Art Wool and Fibre Rugs, 6450 Each—Unusually good designs in blues, greens and tans; size
6.0 x 9.0. Tuesday, each .............. ................................................................................................ ................................................ 4.00

Wilton Rufos at Reduced Price»—Here are some of the beet values of the month in these very 
attractive hard-wearing rugs. Oriental, two-tone, floral and conventional designs, in all colors.

Special Tuesday......................... 19.76 9.0 x 12.0. Special Tuesday........................... 34.75
Extrl quality .............................  26.95 9.0 x 13.6. Special Tuesday .
Special Tuesday......................... 22.25 11.3 x 13 6. Special Tuesday .
Special Tuesday......................... 27.76 11.3 x 13.6. Special Tuesday .

sseo rolls Barepesn and Imported 
Bedroom Papers, In linen, chlntx. 
grass cloth, chatnforay. corduroy, pin- 
Oxforfi, shadow. floral, 
scroll-third, rhymes, in pink.
«fray, yellow 
green, some 
91.09, 90e. 75c, 65c, 60c, 36c and 25c.

9000 yard» Cut-Outs, stripping:*, 
headings, In U*ht effects fqr bed- v 
rooms, some black dote. Per yard, A 
ÏOr. 1*»., l*V4e. 10c. Sc, Sc. 8c.

TUESDAY SPECIALS.
8850 rolls Imported and Domestic 

Bedroom 
and plain
eorunent; regularly 50c roll, Tnea- 
'lay, Sic; regularly 8$c roll, Tuesday 
l»c; regularly J$c roll. Tuesday 14c; 
regularly lie roll Tuesday Sc.

(Wall Papers, Fifth Fleer).

andFrosh 
Choice

per lb................................................
Finest Canned Tomwtow. tin. .. .# 

end Peas, 3 tins.'. — 
Robin hood Retied Oats, large pack

age ................  , Y.,
Caswwd Ceiltcmla

Creamery Butter. H>........  .32
Side Bacon, half or whole, 

• ’^STuesday ........ cretonne, 
blue,

. creeun. mauve, red, 
black touches. Per roll.

WOMEN’S BOOTS, $2.59.
Selected patent colt wttii dull kid tops and 

fine gunmotal calf, tn bfth button and laced 
Ht vies, medium-weight solve, Cuban and low 
heels These are new fall ahnee, fresh from 
the factory; all size* from 2Vi to 8. Tues
day ........

Tuoe*yr,
.24 (Main Floor)..,

Open Stock Dinnerware
Finest Quality English Semi.Porcelain 

Dinnerware, Bishop and Stonier’* “Rich- 
mond’ decoration, conventional green border 
design, gold-traced edges:

Butter Plates, regularly 16S|

Peaches, per
I tin .25

N ShirrtWe ManmatiuV. 3-lb. Jar. .25 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, 8-lb.

..8.$$...

“iJA
9.0 x:10.6. 
9.0 x 10.6.

pail .54OH I LOREN’S BOOTS, 85c.
Neat little everyday boots, strong dongote 

tod. patent toeoaps, medium-weight soles, 
spring heel*; eizee 5V4 to 10Vi. Regutariy 
$1.25. Tuesday .................................—............AS

6.9 .... 29.50 
.... 39.60 
.... 49.00

Good Bargains in Small Wilton Rugs, $2.45 Each—A very useful size, mostly tans and Oriental 
designs. Size 48 x 27 inches. Rare value, each 2.45,

Campbell's Soups, assorted, two 
tine .

Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted
flavor*, 3 package* .......................25

Pure Gold Quick Pudding*, Tapi
oca, Chocolate and Custard, 3 
packages

Choice Red Salmon, per tin.......... 14
Post Toasties, 3 package*
Banner Brand Jam, 5-lb. pail.. Ai 
Fresh Apple Blossom Biscuits, 2

- lb*.........................................................   .26
Charles Mjtk, per tin............... 10

Chiton Salt, per bottle ...
Niagara Brand Pickles, Mixed

Chow, per bottle ........................... .
C*j9*»e * Black weft’s Tarragon
. 9sr bottle...........
Indian Chutney, per bottle.......... SO
^era ’̂s Worcester Sauce, 3

In florals, stripes 
In good color as- 24 e/ Bread and 

each, for
Tea Plates, regularly 13c each, for .... M 
Dinner Plate», regularly 16c each, for .19

for... A

■t
■BOY SCOUT” AND “CLASSIC" BOOTS, 

$1.99.
Button and laced, in tan Russia calf, gun- 

metal and patent colt, medium-weight soles, 
full round toes; sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 82.60.

......... 1.99

(J’ourth Floor.)
.25

Tuesday’s Specials in the Basement Soup Plates, regularly 14o each.
Meat Platters, regularly «Sc'each, for 
Meat Plotters, regularly 31.26 each, for At 
Vegetable Dishes, regularly $1.26 each, for

2L.SHMPSOH MDGiaa .25
lI

Laundry or Light Cooking Gas Plates—In two-burner style, with powerful burners and air and
gas mixer taps. Regularly 11.75. Tuesday’s basement sale ..........................................................................

Bathroom Fixture»—All brass metal, heavily nickel-plated, guaranteed not to rust, “Brase- 
craftere” ware.

Dainty Glass and Teeth Brush Holder—Com plete, will hold 6 tooth brushes in upright posi
tion. Regularly 80c. Tuesday’s basement sale................................................................. ................................................

Wall Seap Dish—Dainty shell pattern. In heavy nickel-plate, complete with eeeews, eta’ Regu
larly 46c. Tuesday basement sale.................................................................................................................................... ;... jgj

Towel Bars—A necessity in the bathroom, -?0- inch size, round ends. Regularly 65c. Tuesday's
sale .....................................................J.............. ....'....................... ....................................................................................................... .55

Toilet Paper Holder—With wooden roller, In strong frame. Regularly 45c. Tuesday’s basement
sale ....................................................................................... ............................................................................................ .. . .36

Bath Tub 8»ap Dish—In heavy nickel on brass. Regularly 80c Tuesday's basement sale .. AS 
Combination Glass and Soap Dish Holder—Including glass. Regularly $1.36. Tuesday’s base

ment sale ..........................................................
Tooth Bluett Holders—In nickel. Regularly 89c. Tuesday’s basement sale 

' (Main Floor.)

$3.0(1 end $3.50. Tuesday .........
(Second Floor), Absorbent Cotton. 1-lb. rolls... .8» 
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MM Cnacaura Wafers,
and senna $0 In a box..........ti

•leaning mixture for .7014

Wash Dresses $1.98 Bakers, regufariy 86c each, for ..............  .23
Cream Jugs, regularly 36c «usb. for 
Stop Bowls, regularly 20c each, for
Salads, regularly 46c each, for ..............  .38 >
Cups and Saucera, regularly 26c each, . 

............................ ...................................16
75c SUGAR AND CREAM SETS, 49c, 

Various Pretty Hand-painted Sugar and 
Cream Set» of “Royal Nippon” china. Regu
larly 76c. Tuesday, the set ....................... .49

150, Mo AND 25c GLASSWARE, 9c.
American pressed-glaae tableware, handl

ed ben-bons, pickle*, epoon trays. Jelly nap
pies. etc. Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. Tues
day .........

clothing, see. 2be bottle
SUrerbrlte, tor cleaning silverware 

and clrina- $4c else
llqse»bottle ............. .. ..... .................. en
Gregory Powder, per ounce ... .6 
Cattle Flab Bona nice large pieces,

,i ounces .................................................... 5
Borax, powdered, per lb.................... 10
Saffron, per ounce ..............................to
OH Wtntergreen, synthetic, per

ounce ....................................................... .. ,
Gam Aeefeetide, per ounce...........10

n 10.69 33
Samples and odd lines taken from stock, 

ginghams, crepe*, linens, chambray and mus
lin, in sky. pink, rose, mauve, Copenhagen, 
linen and white with black; all 
lot. Regularly $2.50 to $3.95.

No phone orders.

.18.’. .15j. Per

.4 a xsizes In the 
Tuesday 1.9$

25 forCANDY.

loop tty Ohotoj "ieihr Beââsl’ 25
™........................... 10(Main Floor and Basement).

600 lbs.
i

SILK JERSEY TOP PETTICOATS. $3.95.
Women's Petti.ooa.ts of heavy quality sflk 

Jersey top, extra good wearing end perfect 
fitting: knife-pleated flounce of ell silk mee- 
ealine : colors navy, emerald. Copenhagen, 
blur, browm and black. Lengths 38 to 42. 
Tuesday

T
10

1.19
..........  .36I Filled.

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited3.95
(Second Floor). (Basement).I j . 
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Women’s 
Coats $4.95

Swiss Em
broideries

EmbroideredWomen’s 
Pumps 75c Shams

Coats for Immediate 
Wear—Sold regularly 
at $10.00 and J$12.60, 
only 60 ooerts in this 
collection. Including a 

of garments

27- inch Swiss 
Flouncing Embroid
eries, In openwork 
and blind and open
work combined, doz
ens of patterns. On 
Tuesday, between 
the hours or 8.80 and 
10.30, we are going 
to sell a limited 
quantity at a price 
much below the 
Swiss manufactur
ers' cost. Per yard, 
8.80 to 10.80 .. ...25 

(No phone orders, 
and not more than 
6 yards to one ens- 

> tomer.)

Regular |1J25, $1.50 
and $240 Pumps, 75c 
—2,000 pairs made 
from selected white 
poplin, with light 
weight '^feather soles 
and poplin covered 
Cuban heels, dainty 
Colonial, two strap 
and bow pttmp 
styles, all sizes from 
2 1-9 to 7. Tuesday, 
8.30 to 10.30 . a.m„
special...............X . .75

(No phone or mail 
orders.)

Irish Embroidered 
Pillow Shame and 
A f t e rnoefl Tea
Cloths, scalloped all 
round,* about 30 x 
80 Inches, also em
broidered dresser 
scarf, s calloped 
ail round, 17 
x 64 inches, many 
with drawn work, 
overstock of Belfast 
embroidery house. 
Regularly 36c, 40c
and 46c each. 8.80. to 
10.80, Tuesday 45 

(No phone or mall 
orders.)

number 
left from our summer 
stock, tn serviceable 
fabrics for general 
wear end some in 
fairly heavy materials 
that can be worn for 
fait styles are not too 
pronounced, but up- 
to-date, suitable for 
stout or medium fig
ures, 94 or full length. 
Tuesday. 8.36 to 10.30 

... 4.96 
(No phone or mail 

orders).

X

Men’s
Pyjama^ for

95c
300 Suite of Men’s 

Pyjamas, all classes 

of fKatertale, and all 

sizes 84 to 44. Regu- 
larly,$1.26 to $4.00? 

Tuesday 8.30 to 10.80 

a.m. Special . . 95 

(No phone or mail 

orders taken.)

Boys’ Suits Curtain 
Scrims 14c$4.49

Boy s’ Tweed 2- 
piece Suits, a special 
purchase of new fall 
goods’ fdr school op
ening, at fully one- 

• third less than the 
regular price, neat 
check and stripe 
patterns, in grey and 
brown 
tweed, made up dou
ble-breasted, 
bloomer pants, well 
tailored and 
fittings, 
to 34:
to 1040 ...

(no phone or mall 
. orders.)

By buying the 
complete stock of a 
big manufacturer we 
are able to offer this 
scrim at a price nev
er before' heard of; 
it is a heavy and 
durable quality, 40 
inches wide, 'with 
plain cream centre 
and tjehly colored 
borders. In all color 
combinations Imag
inable, the usual sell
ing price 26c and 

„ 80c yard. Tuesday, 
8.30 to 10.80, yard..

English

with

smart 
coat sizes,2 6 

Tuesday, 8.80
. . 4.49

.14
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